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ABSTRACT

The existence

paritles in

of

marked regionar economic cris-

canada has made provincial governments

very eonscious of their potential role in stimulating
provineial economÍe growth. I^rhere provincial develop_
ment poliey ís committed to growth as a prímary goal,

ft is Iikely to promote growth at a considerable
cost - both opportunity and direet costs to itserf.
These eosùs will be increased to the extent that the
provincial government Ís enamoured with economic
growth as a soeietal goal above alr other goals (for
example improving the welfare of its citÍzens,
elimínating povertyr or redistributing income); to
the extent that the provincial government is committed
to eompeting with other regions in promoting growth
through offering locational íncentives to industry;
and the l-ower the provincers position on the growth

scale to begin withj
Given the structure and concentratÍon

of

owner-

ship in canada provinces which attempt to prornote
their rate of growth under the above conditions will
tend to provide risk capital and other rnajor
eoncessions to foreign corporations. Thìus provfncíal_
development polÍey is a positive influenee in
accelerating the rate of location of foreign owned
industry in Canada.

of ManÍtoba from l-959 to L969 adopted
this growth policy under these conditions. A study
of this period in Manitoba revears Èhat the consequences
outlined above did in fact foll-ow from this poricy.
The Province
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CHAPTER T
INTRODUCTTON

Regional Ec:nomic Dispafaties a4d the fnfluence of
lirowfh Ori eni;ated ÞõffiíðS---:-----.
A majcr area of ca:i¡c,i-an concern for econcni.c

policy maliers has beei:. r-e¡ior.a_j.. economic Í_neqrr.al_iti.es.
ïnequalities in pe*sona-L incoire , quality and r_er.-el of
government ser',¡ices aüd

in general the regional share
of the nationt s wealth have been active historieal
forces in canada since the foundíng of the nation.
Strangely, the origins of sueh forces, the clynamie of
their operation and their impaet on the economic, political,
and social fabric have been studied less extensively
than one would have thought. The concern for equitable
distribution of economic activit,y and wealth, horvever,
has not been ignored by the political leadership nor the
opinion makers in the media.
There is legitimate concern for erimÍnating or at
least ameriorating obvious regional inequalities in wealth
on purely pragmatic grounds of national survival, if not
politieal justice. There is no doubt that regi_ons of
despair anrl stagnation co-existing in a nation with
regions of affluence and dynamie activity can only make
for disintegrative forces within the nation.
Arthough regional inequalities were recognized as far
back as confederation and lir¿ited government action taken,
perhaps more aceurately lip serviee paid, toward

2

ameliorating theml it has only been rerati.very recently
that they have occupíed higher priority and recelved
greater attention in a systematic way at both the
nati-onal and provinclal government leveJ-.1 Thís new
heightened interesÈ in regional disparity has eorÞ at

a

time when canadian economists, like their counterparts
ersewhere, have focused a disproportionate share of thei.r

attention upon the probrem of economic, growth, rndeed,
the concern for rta high rate of economíc growthlr has been
enshrined ín the Economic councílrs.first annual review
3
as a basic goal for the Canadian
"aorrornlr.
Economi-c growth for the provincial governments
responsible in great part for the economic welfare of
their provinces has become ín the past decade the choiee
virtue beyond criticism and desirable, in praetÍce it
seemsr ât almost any cost.
,A reading of the press and
politicians ? speeches on bhe subject of economic development nakes this point cl_ear. As E. J. l4ishan has pointed
out in The Costs of Economic Growth:
mented by. speeial. grantä to those p"o"in."s who required
them to finance their_general
-sriiéy-see The Rowe1l_
"*p"ñãitü""";
Bog=k
oonáiã
g¿.
v.
,_
F+Ëo+g=+e*g,!=f
L]-DrBry; J.'oronto: McCle1land
and Stewart, l-g6j) , p. tt_i6':
Royal
'The
commission Report on Domini-on-provincial
lations of r9l+o marked a rurning point in publi" p"iã"ityRe_
ili":!:9'!9 p"obl"*: of regional äispariries. BuL only äince

:

iir.ffi"T"ffi

fhe establishment of such regional alencies as Area Deïdopment
Asencv (ADA) -eld Agrleurture-and Rurär nãvðrãpmäù-rÃñnãj"I"""
the early r96ots hãs there been continuous p"Ërlð-pòïi.y
towaçd such problems,,
/EconomÍc council of canada, First Annual
Review
(Ottawa: Queenrs printer, lgítri æ

3

Economic grornrth remains the most respectable

catchword in the current political vocabulary.'.'. To
be with growth is manifestly to be.twith itt and like
speffitself the faster the bettero..r€vêrf businessto
manr.polítician,. gity editor, of r¡rriter.impatient
acquire a reputaÈion for economic sagacity ''and no
nonsense realism is busy sho.uÇing gíddy=up in several

of

tr,uo-score

Growthamania r'

different

ways,"

r

as Mishan call-s it, has clearl.y' establíshed

a fi-rm foottrold

among Canadian

polícy makers as we shall

S€ê.

interest ín problems of regíonal
disparities, in factr' originates, in part, with the view
âmong economists that in the slow growth regions there
ig a net waste of potential national output by the amount
the region diverges in its output from íts potential,
Regíonal development policy is thus seen by some not so
much as a means of redistríbutÍng wealth on equity
grounds or even on grounds of national unity, but as a
means of makíng for a more efficient allocation of
economic activity, thereby maximi zing national output.2
Thus concern for national economíc growth as a
policy goal reinforees concern for regional economíc
The renewed

disparibies and achieving balanced regional

economic

development. i,t4:ere such concern for economic growth

takes on the quality of tgrowthamania, ? that is, the
l(London: Penguin Books ir969), p. 28.
,
2S". for example Economic Council- of Canada, Second
Annual Review, Toward SustaÉ¡gQ_qnd Balgnced Econo@

@:

4

fixation with

economic growth as a wholly posítive

phenomenon, eompletely changeable

into and therefbre

iclentícal wibh improved economic welfare and hence the
tgood life, tregional economic development poliey becomes

distorted 1n a signifícant way,
The thesis that economic growthr, ín itself, leads to
an inerease in social welfare has been dealt a serious
blolv by Mi-shan,.. The predisposítion of welfare economics
such ltthat what cannot be quantified is al-l too often
left out of the caleulus altogetherrtrl has meant that the
many external diseconomies that accompany economíc growth
and Índustrialization have not been taken into account
when measuring the net benefits of growth; Thus pollution
and destruetion of natural beauty; tension; personal- unhappiness and alienation; frustratíon, urban sprawl, and
anomie have beeir virtually ignored by economists concerned
with economic growÈh. Rather, attention has been focused
upon the expanding range of opportunities that wilt
tinevitabtyt follow, increases in economi-c output. Those
who at present do not receive a sufficient share of the
pie, it is argued, will simpl-y be served by a lar:ger pie' 2
As affl-uence is more and more widespread, resources are
freed for cultural, recreational, and social welfare
l

-Míshan,

p,

22,

2S." for example the argument in John Kenneth
Galbraith, The Aflluent Socj.ety (Boston: Houghton Míf1in,
Lg58),

p.9-

5

endeavours. Thus, the argument goes, economie growth
on bal-ance is good for it lays the groundwork for
increased welfare and expanded opportunity'
The argument falls down, howeven, it a number of
important ways? Tn the first place, it convenienbly
ignores one of the major rationales behínd the proponents
of economic growth. Economic growthr âS a major societal

goalt is Ín many vüays a cold war phenomenon. The notion
of the growth race bebween the bulwark of communism, the
soviet union, and the standard bearer of capitalism, the
United States, is more closely identifiable wÍth propaganda than welfare considerations.l Thi" is parti-cularly
so if much of the increased Gross Nati.onal Product (GNP)
takes the form of mil-ítary hardware'
The argument that increased affluence frees resourges
for cultural, recreational, and Socia1 rnielfare and other
such public good ignores the tendency in capitalÍst
society, ât least, for the proliferation of private goods
and equivalent rneedsr which accompany affluencer This
lrevol-ution of rising expectationsr l or perhaps more.
accurately, the realization of, an advertiserl's dream, has
meant that private goods have tended to compete with
rather than be supplanted by publÍc goods as GNP has grown'
Furtherr âh examination of income.distribution data for
both canada and the united states, although not conclusive,
-S"" for
I

l¡Iillíam J.

--^^1 rr'
and
Klaui?,$toll¿',,
Half r l9ol)
Prentice
(New
York:
Þrice Ecotto*ic Growth
2this does not mean that the public percentage of
GNP has not grown over tine, onlY that it has grown less

example

than its potential,.

i

Baumol-

6

that a rising GNP has not been accompanied by
a decrease in income disparity.'l
But perhaps most important to the argument b the
fact that welfare optimality cannot be equated with a
price equal to marginal cost equilibrium situation so long
su€lgests

as certain goods generate
either in the
the process of production.r.or in their
final
inal use by the public, damages...inflicted on
on other
peopl-e
eopl-e Eo
eopJe
to wn]-cn
which some vaJ_ue
w
rnay be a[fached.
value nay
attached. It
lt
follows
ollows tha
that the social value of a good - the value
remaining
inine after
af
al'ter
subtracting from its market price the
subtracting
estimated value of the damage
dama
inflieted on others
goodrirrrâJr
by producing anð,/or using
g the
tñe goodr
i rnlâf even be
negative...,It follows that
hat an aÞparentlv
apparently efficientLy
effici
working competitive
vvr¡r¡/vv¿v4
v v economy,
economy.
vvv¡¡v¡¡¡J
one
v¡rv
in
¿¡t
which
vv¡¡4vt¡
outputs
vuuyL¿uÈ
are
,
quickly adjusted so that prices
everywhere teñd to
equal private margi-nal cost may J-ead the econony^very
fdr inffil-T?om añ optimal position as defined.'2
The sígnificance of this fact should be noted. For

rely on the measure of welfare involved
in the priee equal to marginal cost equilibrium, even
though Ít is based on a number of simplificatíons. When
this measure of welfare optimality is removed it is no
longer quite as clear that economic growth and increases
in welfare are directly correlated.
Economic growth, in the past, as a goal, however,
has been beyond such basic strÍ ctures. Consequentl-y, as
economj-sts

1

with most economic dogmas, sui-tably mystified by the
technical subtleties of economic language, the goal has
Gabriel Kolko, Vrlealth and Power ín Ameriea (New Tork:
ItSome Aspects
Fredrick A, Praegei,
of Tncome Inequa
Tnequalities in Canada and the UnÍbed States, it 1966,

unpublished paper.

trr"n"rr,

o.

83.

7

for mass consumption by
pol-itÍcíans anxious to ride to power on waves of sweeping
reform and innovaLion. Thus provincial politicians in
every province of Canada, almost wÍthout exception, in the
past decade have beat the drum of economic growth as the
lsine qua non? of economic policy for their province.
l¡Ihile it is without doubt true that there has been
overzealous endorsatÍon of and proselytism by provincÍaL
governments on behalf of economic growth, the thesis needs
quali.ficaLion. There are definite regional dísparities
social, politicalr and economíc
in Canada, which inflict
costs upon the country. These disparíbies have shown
themselves to be deep-rooted a-nd reÌatively stable"l
There is, therefore, legitimate concern on rational
political, socÍaI, and economic grounds that policies be
adopted at both the national and provincial level to lessen
the disparíties, Provincial governments have been concerned
with acbively pursuing economic growth rcithin their own
boundaries through a combination of programmes ranging from
social overhead capital (SOC) infrastructure programmes to
specific cash incenti-ves to private industry. As well, the
federal government has enacted a number of measures culminating in the establishment of a Department of Regional
Economic Expansion (DREE) in l-968 to assíst slow growth

been adopted and adapted

IM, McÏnnis, ttThe Tre nd of Regional ïncome
Díff erentials Ín Canada, Canadian Journal of Economícs, ï,
?1

No.

2

(nnay,

I96t), pr l+4L

..r

areas and Þromote regiona.l growth.The importance of the tgrowthamania, ph"rro*enon for

I

regional- economie development policy in Canada has been
'ì
the destructive distortions it has introducecl into the
rationale behind the polícy and the programmes that have

policy.

fact that in
Canada not only do the poorer provinces compete with one
another to attract industry and thereby stimulate-growth
in their regions, but that the richer provinces also are
competitors, is directly explainable by the fixation wíth
economic growth. The fact that orovinces and, in partícular, those on the tår"" end of the personal income per
capita scale appear to so value new industry that they
will go so far as to offer massive concessj-ons to corporate enterprises which far outrr;eigh the potential benefits
the location of these enterprises in the province will
bring, is also explainable in similar terms. Furthermore,
not only are direct costs in the form of concessions cT
ten not considered in the cost-benefit calculus (which in
itself appears to have had limited applicatior-l but the
negative effects of the new enterprises, the external
diseconomies, are virtually ignored, Such practices can
be documented. And what is more astounding they are
usually accompanied by political justifications alluding
to the necessity of creating jobs for people, utilizing
resourees for the public good and in general stimulatÍng
been created and engendered by

The

1

economic p"og*"u".
1

The-

}çgislation establishíng

August, 1969.

DREE

was proclaimed

in

An examination

of the

9

economic devel0pment policies

of the province of Manitoba over the past
decade
ill-ustrate this point quite we11.
An aecompanying

-@lylep!.

characteristic of this type of
regional economic cieveropment poricy
which is significant
in terms of the growing foreÍgn control
0f the natural
resouree and manufacturing sectors
of the economy is the
apparent tendency of these policies
to underwrite mueh
of the cost of foreign investment in the
canadian
eeonomy. Although

it is impossible to draw a conclusi_ve
judgement from a case study
of one province, the trend in
Manitoba is highly suggestive.
Foreign, particularly American, firms
will benefit
most from provincial polÍcy whieh
offers. incenËives
to

those industries which are capable of
sustaining high
growth potential and significant
empl0yment to l0cate
in the province. This is because of the
rearlership of
forelgn, particularry American, firms in
the development
of new technol0gies and the structural tendency
of
foreign ownership in canarla in the last
two rlecades" 1
This has been the case in Manitoba.
.ften

the provincial
wir-] simply identify industiÍes with
high growth potential and signifieant
ernployment
governrnent

ISu" Mel-ville Watkins
Struct eofCa di
vy

ounc

CE,

ort

Owner

and
tav\ta:

10

particularly when politíeal consideratíons
so dictate. I¡/hile this concentration upon bígness,
usually signified by pointed reference to the capital
cost of the project in press releases, ftâ1r only be for
advertising purposes it appears to reveal a certain
attitude toward economÍc development that might be

wi.th bigness,

charaeterized as rcrude growthmanship. t
This tendency for foreÍgn (and usually American)

fírms to be the chief beneficíaries of locabional
incentive polícies in the sl-ower.growth regions is offset
to the extent that foreign firms, particularly American
subsidiaries, tend to locate where they are accesslbl-e

to their parenb company.l thi" is one reason for ühe
concentration of so much of Canadian secondary manufacturing in southwestern Ontario. A study by D' Michael
Ray has shown that the number of Ontario subsidiaries
controlled from any United States city was directly
proportional to the number of establíshments in that city
and inversely proportional to its distance from the
2
province." This tendency for American owned subsidiaries
1T. N. Brewis, Re

(Toronto: MacmÍllanT

Policies in

Canad

-D, Michael Ray: ttThe Location of United States
2

Manufacturing Subsiilíaries in Canadartl A papgt to
published in Economic Geography September, :-.969.

be

11

definite preference for the Ontario 'inriustrial
heartland and in general rrregional economic ,development
to reflect ah: economic health of adjacent regions of the
l
United Statesr'tr* has mean¡ thab the other provinces and,
in particular, bhose outlying regÍons whieh are not close
in proximiËy to concentrations of Amerícan industry are
forced to offer proportionately greater locaÈional íncentÍves where American fírms are concerned. And as the
proportion of the Canadian economy that is dominated by
American owned or control-Ied companies incrieases, so too
wíll the magnitude of the incentíves offered by the
slower growth, lower income provinces to attract industry
have to increase. Thus increased foreígn domination of
to

show a

,

reinforces the regional disparitíes
that exist in Canada given the limÍted capacity of the
the Canadian

economy

poorer provinces to attract industry; or should the
provinces be within the limiÈ .in terms of their capacity

to offer incentives, increased foreign ownership and
control increases the cost to the provinces and helps to
shift the cost-benefít ratio to theír detriment.
Another significant aspect of foreign ínfluence in
the Canadian economy anrJ. regional economic development
is the grouríng importance of the multinational corporation.
This relatively recent institution has and will continue
to have profound effects on economj-c development wherever
Íts influence is felt. North America Ís the most important

base, ât present, of the multinational corporatíon
!þj.g!, P" 10'

T2

movement.

of the few economists whc has
devoted extensive study to the rise of the multinational
Stephen Hymer, one

corporations, has argued that
(tfre)multinational corporation tends to create a
division of labour between countries that corresponds
to the division of labour between various levers'of
the corporate hierarchy. rt wilr tend to centralize
high-level decision making occupatíons in a few key
cities in the advanced countries (surrounded by
regional subcapitats) and confine the rest of the
world to lower levels of activity and income,..
fncome, _status, authority and consumptíon patterns
will radiate
out from the centers in- a deciining
fashion and thç hinterland will be denied indepõndence
r
and equality.

Tf

Hymerrs projections are

correct then the greater
the canadian economy is ínbegrated within the multinational
corporate economy, that is, the greater Amerícan eeonomic
penetration of canada, the greater will be the tendency
to reinforce regional inequalíties and the existing
hierarehy of economic development.

thesis appears to be borne out by the study
by Ray referred to above, in which it was found that
united sta-tes parent corporations prefer to locate in or
Hymer.ls

near Toronto, particularly the further the disùance the
parentts loca tion from OntarÍo, The domino.nt posÍtÍons

of Toronto

and Montreal as the major centers

in

cartada

lstephen_Hymer¡'rThe Efficiency (Contradictions)
of
I{ultinational corporati-onsrtt A papêr'read before the Annual
Meeting of-the Anerican Ecónomiõs'Association, New york ,
December

28, LW',

L3

will tend to be reinforced if Hymerrs thesÍs is valid. 1
Hymer also argues that in any bargaining relationships whlch occur between multinational. corporatio'ns and

levels of government, such as in a government bargaining
to attract a subsidiary unit of a corporation to be
located within the natíonal or provÌneial economy, the
ttrading relatíonshipr tends to be weíghted more and
more in the corporationis favour the lower dov,¡n the
hierarchy ure go.. Thus at the level of a provincial
government of a slow growth reglon Ín'a country which
occuples a subsicliary or hinterland relatíon to the
metropolis country the bargaÍning powersae definitely
, weighted in Lhe corporationts favou.r.'
In the bargaining process bhe corporation is
j-nterested in maximj,zj:ng íts net benefit, that isr'
profits after taxes and royalties. The provincial government is likewise ínterested i.n maximizing its net benefit;
that is, the total revenue from the firm in direct taxes
and royalties less the costs of infrastructure necessítated by the flrmts loca tion within the provincer âs well
as the costs of any íncentÍves offered to the fírm to
induce them to locate.' An additional important consideration from the point of view of the government are the
jobs ereated for local population and the íncome generated
by the establishment of the subsidiary,
The fact that multinational corporations are able to
shift theiy'decl-ared profits from the subsidiaries to the
rStephen Hymer, ltThe Comíng Crisis of the Multínational
Corporationrrt i4e óanadian Forüm (April-May, t970) p. 82-86"
.1

f¿l

office, of which the great rnaJority are loeated in
the metropolis, by manipulating transfer príees severely
timits the abíIity of hinterland govermnents, let alone
provincial governments in hinterland countries.r to
exbract a surplus (revenue from the multinational ccrporations less cost of services provided) from multinational corporations through taxation, The abílity of the
multinational corporation to shift its profits in this
manner means l?that they will only be attracted to
countries (or regíons) where superior infrastrucbures
1
offset higher texes.,r?

head

This relationship between multinatíonal firms and
countries or regíons, as Hymer points out, resembles
the relationship r¡r¡hich exists within the countny between
provineial governments, the federal governmentr and
national corporations. The lower levels of government
are at a dÍsadvantage 1l¡ith regard to the revenues they

the corporation' The competitíon among
provinces to attract corporate investment can only worsen
the position of the provinces wíth regard to the corporation as the firm simply plays one province off against
the other choosing to locaterother things beÍng equal-,
in the province that has offered the. greatest incentj-ves
and hence, other things being equal, will bear the
greatest coStS and extract the smallest surplus. Negative
can extract from

*¿!&, p. 84.

1
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surpluses are not unheard of as we shall see.l This
competition among provinces is an extremely costly
phenomenon and one

which can onì-y be destructive to

ameliorating regional disparitiu"..l

fact that since Confederâtis¡¡ many eastern
companies have maintaíned theír head offices in Ontario
while generating a significant proportion of lheir
profits by their activities in outlying provinces has
been an important reason for some of the resentment
provinces l-ike Manitoba have felt toward eastern 'tbig
busíness, ? This resentmenb has its roots in. the hinterland relationshíp the prairies, for example,, had to the
east in the economÍc development that followed ConfederThe

ation.

2

l-The
tendency toward fiscal decentralization and
increased províncial autonomy that has occurred in the
last five years in Canada in response, in part, to the
culturaL and national demands of Quebec has worked to the
disadvantage of the poorer provi-nces., They are less eapable
of developing their own economies and providing an adequate
level- of government services independent of significant
federal assistance and stabilization of the natj-onal economy.
See K, Levitt, ItEconomic Dependence and PolitÍeal Disintegratíon in Canàda,tt @,fV,
No, 2 (Autumn,
1968) and Jacqueå P
da-En Ptein Cul-DeSacrll Option Q,uebec ed, R.ene Levesque (Ottawa: Les Editions
de i'Hõ6ïg6-dfp. 97 -Ltz..
2Fo"
u discussion of this phenomenon see C.W. Gonic$
ItForeign Ownership and PolitÍca1 Decayr lt lose the Àqrh
arallel etc. The Americanization of
. , €d. an Lumsden,
oronto: UnÍversity of' Toronto Press,
),, and K, Levitt,
ItEconomie Dependencê,,.
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a Bfíef Survev of Theory
In/hile ít is clear that regional disparities are
deeply rooted in Canada it. is not at all quite so clear
as to what is theír origin. Although it is beyond the

Regiona]- Economic Development':

of this study to assess thís problem it 1s useful
to brÍefly survey some of the theses advanced thus far
to explain bhe ciifferences in regional wealth and
scope

economíc growth..

In the first place.,

some

regional dj-fferences in

income, per capita wealth, and overall economic activity

are inevitable.

fn Canada lhe physical ímmensity of the country, the
presence of distinet geographic barriers, a nariow,
uneven chain of settlement and a striking diversíty
of resources and economic structure among our major
regions all make for a paçticularly high degree of

regional dlfferentiati-on,'
The concept of a region which T have used and will
continue to use throughout the thesis, unless otherwise
indicated, is that of an area r¡hich
either by itself or in combination with other areas,
must be able to take political action on its own
behal-fr.. (Tt,..is appropriate) in the lÍSht of the
Canadian Constitution under which the provincial
governments have substantial- responsibilitÍes in
economi-c developmen-t,..thå.t the definitign gf regions 2
should conform to the realities of political åction'...'1_
-Economic

Council _qf CanadarSecond Annug
, p.
2
R¡ D. Howland. Some ReEional Aspects of Canadats

97¿

Economic__Development
pi 2,
iiegiont
definitions
tf,e
iternative
of
concept see Ïrwin Lipnowski, ltThe Political Economy of
Regional Development hlith Particular Reference to Canadian
(unpuþlished M, A, thesis, University of lt{anitoba,
fq]]çiç.""
L969) Chapter ii.
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Although there are

relatively

many explanations

fqr differentials between regions based on differentials
in the factors whlch when combined make for economic
growth, such as endowment of resourcesr. industrial and
occupational distributÍon, and populatíon and labour
force characteristics, there are relaùívely fc:w theories
which explain the origins of uneven regional development.
One such theory which has particular relevance for
the Canadian economy and was developed by a Canadian
scholar, Harold Innis, to expl-aín CanadÍan economic
development is the staples thesis. The staples thesis
assumes that rtstaple exports are the leading sector of
-1
Nhe economy and set the pace for economíc growth" 1r The
staples approach relies on the migra.tion of factors to a
region

in response to high returns offered by a staple
export . ",. TypicallT r labour and eapital- are available
in other regions at going wages and rates of return
....thê growth must commence either when productíve
technology makes it possible to^supply a natural prcduct
or when the demand price rises.¿
Thus

the economic base develops around the

whose character determines how widespread

l-Me1ville
Watkins,
roaches to
sf erbroolc ( Ioronto:

p,

53..
2

new staple

will be the

Stap1e Theory of Economic Growbhrrrn
j¿I ,T..
ed. M.
Vrlatkins.
nomr_c
nomic HÍstorv
ll]-sEo
^
^it
tläääa=a-Ëuiä¡r' ; :, iöai l,

Pol i cy for D e cLi n 1ng Regions l A Theorretice
in Canada ed., r¡ü, D,¡
ea of Eç o nom-i c
Approach,
ons Centre,
Wood, R, S.. Thoman Tr'ï n T or.I: ï n
p.7
19ô
t
University,
9
5
T:
Queens

al

4.. 0.. Scott.,
rt
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effeets on the dornestic economy and society. The emphasis
of the staple thesis is upon the linkages which the new
export activíty establishes. l¡Iatkins ín his essay on the
staples approach describes these as the backward linkaget
forward linkage, and what he calls demand Iínkage.
Backward linkage is a measure of the inducement to

invest in the home.*production of ínputs, includllg
capital goods for the expanding export sector...Theory
anä histõry suggest that- the mõst important example of
backward linkage is bhe building of transpoft systems
for collection-of the staple, for that can have further
and powerful spread effects. '.Forward l-ínkage i"
measure of the'inducement to invest in industries" using
the output of the export sector as an-input...Final
demand iinkage Ís a rneasure of the inducement to invest
in the domesõic industrÍes prçducÍng consumer goods for
factors in the exPort sector.r
The final demand linkage will be less to the extent
that income generated by the export sector is tra.nsmitted
abroad, to foreigners and the higher the rnarginal propensity
to import by domestic factors. ft will- also be dÍminished
if the income distributign among domestic factor'is relatively unequal produci-n8, according to YJatkins, demands for
only subsistence goods at one end and luxury goods at the
other end of the scale, If this is the case, the demand
for a wide range of consumer goods upon which a domestic
manufacturing sector woul-d be dependent would be missing

línkage slight, This woulcj likely
characterize an early coloni-al sort of relationship with
the domestic factors being more of the nature of eíther
transient adventurers out to make a quiek fortune or

and the

final

demand

1\,',t"tkirr", t'A Staple Theory

of

Economic Growthrl

p.'55.
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colonials attached to the style and standard of life of
the motherland.
The staples thesis is in a r,uay rtreally a pseudonym
for a special kind of imperial relat,ionship.lt' According
to Gonick in the Canadian case the succeeding staples
1

flsh, furs, lumber, wheat, minerals, and
pulp and paper each represented a different stage of
Canadian col-oníal development. The dependence of regionaldevelopment upon externally arrived at decisions and
innovations meant that regional growth of the Canadian
economy, except to the extent that linkages were deepl-y
enough emeshed to create a viable economic region r.egardless of the ultimate fate of the staple, r"" ínherently
unstable. The country, ât least that p*:t of it that
was the centre of the staple development, served as the
hinterland for the metropol-is, As the hinterland moved
inland from the early fishing areas through the wheatfields and to the vast northland, so too d.1d the metropolis
move from France, to Britain, to eastern Canada, and now
to the United States. The National Policy which foLl-owed
Confederation, GonÍck cl-aims, hras aimed at securing a
hínterland for the Montreal indígenous capítalÍst class
which the: fur trade had established. This group and the
economy which had grown up around it were eaught without
vuhich were developed:

.l-Gonick, ItForeign
Ownershíp and Politieal Decayrl? p. 46.
The following analysis is heavÍIy dependent on the above

essay and thab

of Levitt.
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a viable trade when bot,h the English and American markets
urere closed off to them, The National Policy., which
virtualLy assured that American branch plants woul_d
,]
dominate the economy in the century to comer- thríved
on the exporb of wheat from the Prairíes; the profits from
land sales to settlers from the land holdÍngs granted to
the Canadían Pacific RaÍlwayir and the eaptive market for
rnanufacturing goods from the protecterl industries in
Eastern Canada, many of them already American establishments. The tendency of the National Policy to promote
American investment in branch plants has meant urtÍmately
that the metropolÍs has transferred from eastern Canada
to the United States. Eastern Canada still plays an
important role, but in H¡rmerts Èermsr: it, is one rung
lower on bhe hierarchy of centres, a regíonalr. rather than
an international centre.

lfhile thÍs interpret,ation of the staples thesis ín Íts
application to Canada Ís certainly open to questionr. it does
provÍ-d.e a definít,e, if not complete, explanation for the
origins of regional disparities in Canada. For according
to the staples thesis as the staple declines in importance
either because of technologícal change ôr changes i'n
demand, the region that is dependent upon it, except to the
extent that ghrough the linkage effects it has developed a
1

M. Bliss, lrCanadj-anizing American Business, ît Close the
4.9th Paral1el etc. The AmerÍcanization of Canadà

'2:,.\
viable secondary manufacturing and service sector andfor
alternative export seetors independent of the staple,
declines in economj-c importance. If the region
no longer depends upon a staple export base the
c""*¡fÏ"g of. that bäse shoulä resuit. in a period of
realloeaõion of inputs among industries, accompanied
Èy t tt"*ployment, a reprícÍn[-of labour, and capitalsärviceb, äfl eúentuaily fol]owed by a resumption of

futl emploYnenlrr,
The region that 'Ís dependentrhowever, on a declining
staple will gradually contract. Those ín the labour force
that are mobíIe, usually the young and the well-trained,
wíll depart, capítal in the form of savings will be
attracted to regions where the return is g5reater,. Thís ín
turn reduces the size of the local markets for regional
output which originally grew up to service the export
sector, The contractual process htill only be slowed to
the extent that workers and capital remain.
If they do so thís r,uíIl force wage rates and capital
returns down leading to the creation of a depressed region.
fn such an:instance pressure oir the real income per capita
't
irom wages wíll be a function of the population size.
Emigration, depopulation, and therefore further contraction
will appear as the only alternative to the stagnatíon. The
situation, uhich watkins cal1s the t?staple trap, t? characterizes the conditlons faced by underdeveloped countries.
The backward regions in Canada, particularly the Maritímes
growth tníth

lscott, p.

81r
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to have suffered this fate.1
Thus the a,Captation of the staples thesis by Coníck
and others to the imperial relationship places the orígín
of Canadian regional disparíties on the eolonial way in
and Newfoundlancl, appear

which,Canada has developed. The present regional dispar-

ities, largely the creatíon of these past colonial relatíonshíps, are reinforced by the hinterlarid status rnrhich
the Cana.dian economy presently holds as a natural resource
base for the American economy. The bulk of Canadian.
exports are raw materials or semiprocessed materÍaLs,
largely sÈaples, and the bulk of our imports finished
manufacturing goods. The major proportion of our trade
is with the United States. Because. of this hinterland
)
relatÍonship wÍth the United Statesr" the imperial sbaples
thesis argues that the federal government has lost control
over fiscal policy and ís therefore no longer in a position
to independently alter the level of aggregaüe demand
signíficantly enough to avoid a major recession. If thÍs
is so this further reinforces regional dispa-rÍtíes; for
it is the slower growth regíons l-ike the Atlantic provlnces
where employment is most severely affected by a national
recession,

to explain regional
economic inequalities is known as the factor equalization
theorem. The factor equalization theorem in its cl-assícal
lantíc Provinces: A Study in
Another theory which seeks

eEíonal Economíc Retardatíon.tt
RetardatS-on, Economics Canada ed. ill¿
Regional
Trla[kins, D. Forester, (Toronto : mcrãut:HilI-eo. Canada, 1963)

p.3\2-3t9,
T:1úi
- Zlevitt,

New

t{orld Quarterly, TV, No. 2, p. 128-29.
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that given the free flo'nr of factors bett¡reen
b:rto regions, the, outf lotn: of fo-ctors from the rep'ion of
Iow returns to the regíon of hiøh returns t^¡ould. gra.duall-y
bring a-bout eoualized returns ln both regions. The neoclassicaL v¿rriant of the theorem assì:mes the follotruing
properties for eaeh of th€, two regions: zero transport
costs, homofleneous outputs, identical production functions,
form F.rgues

lnconrplete specialization, perfect competition, and dinin-

ishing returns for each good. Under these assumptÍonst
given the relationship that will hold betnreen comnodíty
and factor pricesr so long as there is incomplete specíalÍzation in ídentícal productÍon in both regions the eoualization of cornmodity prices will lead to the eaualization
of factor prices. Even if, aS one would suppose, there ís
complete speciallzation within the region based on its
resource endowment the theorem conclucies that there tní11
be a tendency toward eoualization. The theorem explains
regional- inequalÍties by reference to assumptions whích
do not ho1d, The obvious drawback to the theory ís that
Ít offers any of a. number of alternative reasons for disparities Eiven the number of simnlifying assumptÍons ít
reouires for the theorem to ho1d.J
Stephen Hymer hias suggested an interesting
rrualification Of the factor price ecualization theorem.
The ríse of muttinationaL corporabions and the hierarchical-

lllpnowski, chapter iii, and Scott, p.

?3-76,

,

economÍc planning

2Tþ

that they have introduced¡,by which the

regions of the worl-d have been assigned specifíc'functions
by means of the way in which they relate to the needs of
the corporationsrhas meant that it is no longer possible
for a region to specialize in what resotlrces Ít is best
ls
endov,¡ed with and still share in the total of the world
wealth,

I

Manyeconomistsrnotablylutyrdalrhavearguedthat
market forces in themselves tend toward inequalities among
regions rather than equalities.

Ifbhinesu]erelefttomarketforcesulhampered
inie"rerence, industrial. productior,
¡y añv põliËt
-lãär.i"g,
indeed
insuranóe, . shipping., .
commerce,
"ld.
a
in
which
átmost aif those-économic acùivities
tl11^.,give.a
biggel
dãveloping country tend to
average
r.ilould_ clusõer in certain localíties
"Ët"r".
ànd rõgionsr Ieåving,rthe rest of the country more or
less in a backwater"
The very fact that the market dictates that locational
decisions will be made on the ba-sis of private calculatíons
of cost and benefit, that is profitabílity, will inevÍtably
mean that certain regions will be less favoured than others'
This process has a cumulative effect, âs once disparities
in regions are established the high growth regÍons draw
migrant workers and capital from the slower growth regions
thereby widening the gap between the tto'3
1

Hymer, ItThe

2quoted
r) Brewis

Efficiency (Contradictions

in Lipnowskír P., )6'
o

P.'37r

).
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A third alternative theory which seeks to explain
regional economic groroth and the díspariLies that night
arise out of it is known as stages thçory, The basic
conclusion of stages:theory, obvious in*the name itself,
is that there is rra normal sequence of stages thróugh
"l

which regions experience economic grgwth.l?- The

economy

of the regíon is seen to develop from a subsistence
agricultural oríented. one; through íncreased special-íøation
ip primary productÍ.on, interregional trade and transportation improvements which lead to the developrnent of secondary
industries ald the necessary social overhead capÍtal
expenditures; which in burn leads to increasÍngly comploc
specialized and diversified industrializatÍon; which cul-minates in a mature economy with a full range.of specÍalized servíces including the export of capital, skills,
personnel, and services to less advanced regions.
An implication of the theory is that policies ard'
aetivities of private groups and governmenb can determine the rate at which the economy:of a region will
evolve frorn one stage i-nto another: for example, in
the building of social- overhead capítal facilitíês5 q.
and in the õfforts made to attraet outside capital,2
Thus the theory provides for a positive, índeecl aggressive
role, for .government in economic development. But Like
I-H. q. Perloff et aI, Regions.
and Ecónomic
-Resourees,
Growth, (Baltimore :-1Îõffi'tt
o-f t-he following anaS-ysÍs is taken from this work.
2

ibld, pr

59,
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theories of regional economíc growth
it does not specify the costs and benefits of such a
role; and in particular who bears the costs and who'

most, contemporary

benef

i-ts.
Perloff , Dunn, l,n*pt"t, and Muth in their to"tt,

flg.gions. Rgsogrges. and Economig Groylh attempt to sketch
out what they consider to be the signíficant features of
any general theory of regional developmenb.. The sketch

is worth considering, notso :.:-uch because of their insights
into the interrelationship of factors which make for
regional growth, but rather for !h" conclusions whi'ch they
reach which indicate how diffuser. narrowly instítutionally
definedr. general,. and therefore essentÍalIy unexplanatory

thetr general theory would be.,,
The problem is first approached by consídering the
impact of national frrces upon the regional economy. The
extent to whích regions share in the national output and
the secular changes and tendencies which can be observed
are a factor in their general theory' Perloff et al

that contrary to common assumption there was no
positive correlation between increases in the proOortion
of workers in rgrowtht industries within the region and
relatj-ve increases ín economiC activity in general among
the regÍons, ât Least for the manufact,uring sector in the
United StaLes. They conclude that a regi-on may grow
either rrthrough getting an increasingly greater proportíon
of an industry that as a whole is declinÍrrg nationa11y..;
or because it contains the grorr,ring parts of a general
decliniñg. industrl.l Brewis found this same phenomenon
found
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to hotd for growth among Canadian regions where fast
growing provinces like British Columbia had a higher
proporticn of sl-ow growth industries than one would
have expected, Further statistícal analysis showed that
British Columbiawas getting a far greater proportion of
those industries, in particular wood, and pape{ industríes,
than the qther regions and the growth rate of them was
above the national average within the province.l
Perloff et al observe that shífts in importa4t
growth eomponents such as employment and per capita

in relation to national averages
are generated by what they call Itproportionalityrt or
?1dífferentiallr shifts.. The net differential- shift ís
generated by certain regíons expandi-ng more rapidly in
certain sectors than Ín other regions. The proportionality shlfts are generated by certain sectors expanding
more rapidly than others.. Thus these regions whích have
a hlgher proportlon of fast growth sectors reflect
different proportionality shifts than the other regions.
LocatÍon theory, which is often regarded as.a
-qeparate theory of regional eeonomic development, is also
considered to be a. significant part of the gener.al theory.
The fundamental basls of l-oeation theory is that the
entrepreneur will choose to locate his enterprise where
long run profit potential- rniill be maximÍzed. Thus regional
growth is a direct function of ltits access at competitive
I
T. Iti, Brewis, p. 73.
income among regions
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costs to the inputs of productíon and its access at
competitive costs to markets for the outputs of
1
productiorl.' Transport costs and the size of the
regional market play on important role'' Dependíng
on the.particular industry input access is the dominanf
factor, ir which case tl. industry is material oriented;

in which case it is market
neíther is dominant, t" which case

sometimes market accessr

oriented; and sometímes

it is oríented to intermediate sites''
Transfer costs are an important consideratíon except
where bhe input(s) is immobile and non-substitutable and
located in a single source. Here locatíon wÍII be dícta-

ted, by the supply source.. Another exception is where
transfer eosts form only a very sma1l proportion of totalcost outlay. In general, however, transfer costs are an
important influence. The ratio of transfer costs on inputs
comparedtooutputswilltendtodetermínewhetherthe

activityisinputoroutputoriented.Tfthereisv'reight
lossinproduction,thiswillfavourinputormateríal
orientationrifweightgainrthiswillfavourmarket
orientation.

also influence locatíon- Jf such
internal- economíes are present the firm, íf inPut oriented,
will be restricted to the larger concentrations of inputs'
If the firm ís market oriented it wílI tend to be attracted
Economies of scale

to larger market areas which permít suffÍcient scale'
lPerloff et al,
?5.
P.r
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to íncrease the attraeÈiveness
of areas of concentration to the extent that -such
economíes are immobile, that Ís, reouíre that the firm
be located in the area of concentretion.
Pertoff et al develop the importance of external
economies in terms of lragglomeration..tt lrlhere immobil_e
eeonomies arise Out of, concentra-tion of factors such a.s

Ext,ernal economies tend

soeial overhead capítaI,, other linked industries', specíalized business services, and pools of skitled labour, the
regions in which these concentrations resíde will attract
industry and reinforce the agglomeration effect,- 'tnlhile
they mention the possibiliùy of external díseconomies they
do not dwell on them¡
Nodalityr or orientation toward a central place or
node, is cited as a useful explanatory device 1n re]ation
to aggl-omeration. The position of a particular area with
reference to tl" national eonfÍgurat'ion of population
nodes, that ís, the nâtional market, the distance from a
major popula.tion node, and the distance from a number of
mínor nodes all play an ímportant role in locational
relationships.
Population distribution, in general, appears to

reflect the distribution of economic actívíty. But
accessibility to consumption inputs tends to íncr,ease
with increases in affluence; ThÍs woul-d be one way of
explaining the move out of metropolítan areas, where
concentrations of cultural consumptíon inputs originally
reinforced the attraction of populatíon to areas of economic
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opportunitT, to the suburbs. Sone firms whích are
orj-enbed to labour markets will, according to Perl-off
et â1, be footloose. They will be more inclined to seek
locations where employees are attracted by the range of
consumptive inputs available.
lltInput-output accesst is a netting-out of the relative
advantages and ciisadvantages of eaeh region for the
economic activities of any given industry or of all
industríes combined."l Implicit ín thís approach is the

of competition among regions. That is, what is
in the absolute sense a tgoodt opportunity in a given
region may be ignored in favour of better opportunities
in other regions, Hence opportunity cost must figure
in the calculation of net disadvantage.
Once agaín Perloff et al reveal the bias of their
work. The fact that they explain regional lags in economic
development in terms of one region offeríng a higher
marginal return over other regions with good but not
equally attractive returns, without then clearly establishing the d.ifferential effects of market forces and suggesting government sponsored development as an alternatíve
means they artificía]ly narrov\t their institutional
assumptions. For, given this narrow institutional framework, government either j-ntervenes so as to make the rate
of return sufficient to attract the prívate sector, urith
all of the ramificabions of follouing that policy, or the
I
ibid, p. 87.
concept
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behind, And while Perloff et a1
ma.ke the point that t?the extreme local economic developregj.on sÍmply lags

ment approach which regards every region and community
't

as capable of limitless economic developmentlt- is a
fallacy; they nonetheless adopt eD ínstitutional- framework, the policy implications of which tend to promote,
rather than impede, the local growthamania psychology'"
The concept of regional multipliers explains, ât
least in part, the complex set of interrelatÍonships which
are set up when there is a signlficanb injectíon of new
investment within a region. The multiplier works itself
out through changes in the volume ancl composition of
inputs and outputs, and exports and imports assocíated

with these. The multiple impact of such changes is
reflected within the region in terms of income, employment,
and consumer expenditures. The strength and character of
the multiplÍer wíIl depend on the input-output interacbíons of the industry; that is, the degree of its forward
and backward linkages. fn part the impact of the multíplier
wil-l also depend on the stage of development of social overhead capita.l within the region. In the lesser developed
regions surges of new investment will likely confront shortages of social overhead capitaL. This, in turn, will
stimulate a greaber overall multiplier effect. ltlhereas, in
I
ibid, p" 90.
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the more develéped regíons there likely wíIl be sufficient
unused capacíty that will be taken up by ther new investmernt.
Hence, the multiplier will be accordingly reduced'
Perloff et aL here ignore the rol-e Ûhat the social
overhead capital must have played in thc; calcufation of
net advantage which attracted the industries to the region

in the first place;

1

index'of economic growth whích Perloff et al
choose for regions for consideratíons of welfare is that
of per capita incomet In doing sor they become subject
to simílar eriticisms outlined earlier in the cfrapter,
by Mishan and others; I¡lhile per capita income is certaínly
preferable to indices of manufacturing or total output it
is stil-l a long way from an acceptable lndex of economic
weLfare, Disparity in income distribution; and not iust
the absolute leve1 of per capita income, Ís an essential
The

In approximating economic welfare' Further,
measures of .per capita income lgnore the diseconomíes that
accompeny increases in per capita income such as outl-ined
measure

above.

in per capita income
wíth the relationshÍp between the rate of capital input
Perloff et al associate

changes

lFo" a dlscussíon of the role of SOC in promoting
devel opnent see A; Hírschman, The Strategy of Economic
Developme_nt (Yale University Press , 1958 )
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and the

rate of population change.

Low wage

areas are

not always eliminated simply by population outfLow.
Usually the forces which make for the inflou of capital
and population such as a high rate of return for both
factors do not always work as evenly in reverse. The
costs of transferring out of a region is often prohibítive
thereby discouraging outmigration.
As l-ong as new investment decislons are based only

partly on regional dífferences in wage rates and as.
long as only certain areas have the necessary advantages in input-output access to attract a large infl-ow
of capital, the crÍticaL faetor for many of the lot¡Íneomä areás will remain the rate of outmígration. l
ïIhat is ignored here however, is the tendeney for the oubmigration to be coneentrated amÒng the most productíve
members.of the regional population who are usually the

younger, more skíLled, and therefore more mobile

of the labour foree,

Thus outmigration

members

will often

promote

stagnation rather than rises ín per capíta Íncome,

Perl-off et al reveal another bias of regional economíc
theory by their concentration upon economic efficiency.
Any forces whlch pu11 Índustries autay from locating
Ín the areas which provide the best overal-l sítuatíon
for their particular requÍrements can do so only at the
expense of the rate of increase in national product a4d
average per capita ineome for the country as a whoLe*¿

is most efficient from the poínb of view of the
fndividual firm is not necessarily most efficient from the
point of view of the nation as a whole, even Íf it means
I
Perloff et al, p. 103,

Vrlhat

-ibid, p.
c

103.
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maxímizing natj-onal per eapita income. For the social
costs and the diseconomies which result from regional

disparities and, the concentration of industries in one
or two regions which accompany such dísparities must be
considered in the overall calculation, i{hereas the fÍrst
may sometimes be compensated for by intergovernmental
transfers ôf income at the national level- (although canaciian historical evídence suggests. that at besÈ only a very
partial transfer has taken place), the second is extremery
difficult if not impossÍble to compensate for.
Perloff et al conclude their sketch of the significant
factors of a general theory of regional economic development
with a number of ttYES BUTII propositions which they argue
flow from the foregoing analysis. Their conclusions are
not anythf,ng more than eouivocal general tendency statementsr âs is obvj-ous from consideration. of theÍr analysis.
Most importantly their general theory does not offer

a comprehensive expl-anatíon of the origins of regional
disparities. Rather, ib points out certain tentatíve
tendeneies ,¡vhÍeh arj.se out of given sets of clrcumst"rr."u,
often the very regional disparÍties
themselves, whose
-origin we are interested- ín understanding. Fína1ly,
despite the narrow ínstitutional bias of their worh their
theory is simply too dÍfuse, to be sufficienÈly explanatory,
rn thls sense ah: staples thesis, partícularly the lmperial
adaptation of ít, because it is more sharply focused is a
more useful explanatory theory. rnsofar as it does explain
the origin of regional disparÍties in Canada it ís a more
valid theory.
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CHAPTER TT

GROI/úTH: THE CASE QF I\4ANIToBA 1950

_

1959

The Problenn Defined:
The record

of

in the provinee of
Manitoba during the decade 1958 to l-968 offers an Íntríguing
case study of the Ímpact of growbhamania, foreign investment, and indeed many of the factors which have been seen
in chapter 1 to impinge on the economíc development of a
reglon. The period which r have chosen to concentrate
upon, although not to the excrusion of years which farl on
either side of it, is convenient insofar. as it represents
the reign of one political regime having a defl_nite set of
eeonomie policies designed to promote regionaÌ economie
growth, ín most ways distinet from that of other political_
parties in the provinee. The deeade is also convenÍent
because in the years immediately preceding it and aknost
immediately followlng, two different polittcal parties
herd offiee in the'provinc".l Thlr" it Ís possibre to
compare the differences and similarities among politlcal
parties toward regional economic development poIÍcy. As
ï shall- try to show i-n a subsequent chapter the forces of
lreonventional wisdom, ?t and in particurar, what MÍshan has
eai-led the ttno choice mythilztend to rimit dífferences, or
economie deveropment

ITh" Líberar Progressive party
(Liberals) preceded the
(conseríatives),
rúting from 1950flgç""ggj.ve^conservarives
1958. (The first date marks the end of t,hé coalíõion €tovernment 1n which the Conservatives and ofirers participatðd.) The
New Democratic lally forlowed the cpnéervatives taking òrfiòe
in tlre stunmer of 1969. (N.D.p.)
2Mi.hrr,,

pr 3t+-t+I.
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at least l-essen them, among political parties in matters
of policy toward regional eeonomic development.
ïn assessing the poricy of any government 1t is
important t¡ understand that the rationare behínd any
policy need not be based, and often is not, on a correct
understandíng and analysis of realÍty. The point Ís
perhaps all too obvious; but so often do misapprehensíons
take on the weight of îtcomeet ideasrrf that ís, llconventional wisdomsrrr that bhe argument is worth restressíng.
Therefore an aggressive policy toward regional economlc
expansion which stresses the urgency of such growth may
be
based on a dístorted understanding of the existing state
of
regionar deve]-opment and/or the value of growüh per se.
A further consÍderation which infr-uenees policy is
the lceology of the policy makers. rdeor-ogy is here
interpreted in the widest sense of the eoncept, embracing
even these groups whlch profess to be rpragmatjsrr and
beyond ideology.l ïdeorogicar orientation will pJ-ace the
weight more heavily upon certain varues which, in turn,
will be refl-ectecl in economie policy, Thus, superficially
one wourd expeet conservative ideology t,o influence
eeonomic policy toward preservatÍon of free enterprise

relatively unhindered by government intervention, whereas
socialist ideology would infruence eeonomic policy toward
collective control and part,icfpation in the eeonomy. Of
See Harold Chornev- r'ïdeology ín the Liberal and
Conservative parties iñ' Canadarl? 1967,
unpublished paper.
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course, the matter is far more complex than this, and Ín
any case outside the scope of this study. But it is

sfgnifícant that fn Manitoba ideologicaì- eonsiderations
appear to have shífted poliey more toward concentrating
upon eeonomÍc clevel0pment techniques rather than on the
basie value of such development, in the first place.
The

PolÍtical
The

Atmosphere

Líberal progressive regime which preceded the

Progressive conservative government was wictely character_
ízed by all but its staunchest defenders, notably the
partlsan lilinnipeg Fre,e pqess who did, however, manage to

disagree openly with it over edueabion policy, as a
passive trpenny pinehingr government. From 1950 to Lg57

the government ran subsbantial surprus budgets for every
year but one; its net revenues exceeding expenditures for
the period by $48.3 míllion - some lL% of total net
expenditures for the period.l For the same perfod, the
net expenditures expressed as a percentage of total_
Provinelal personar income per year averaged out to 5.3/o.
As ean be seen from the forlowing tabl-e

this was 1ow
relative to other provinees. Ar-though it was cl_ose to
that spent by the Ontario government, in fact, it was the
lowest pereentage of a1t the provinces.
1

Calculated from D.B.S. Hi
Governments in-T

atisties of

cal

Rev ew:

'Fi
Aï\¡A:
orlcal

uckley,
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TAFLE

2:L - Net government expenditures as a
rg50

1950

l-95r
]952
L953
195I+
L955

L956
l-957

pereentage

of personal Íncome, selected provinces,

Man.

T316
l+.9

4.5
5.0
5.2
5.2

5.6
6.7

-

1957.

Ont.

Sask.

5.6
5,5

7.5
6.6
7,6
11.8
10,0
8.9
11,0

T,i&
5.3

5.7
6,2
6.1+

7.o

N. S.

ffif,
10,0
8.3

8.7
8.8
9.2
L2.7
LL.2

Alta.
m
6.U'

B. C.

rc3/,

7,8
8.6
10.6

9.7
9.8
9.7
9.6

10,4

11.0

TT.2

l-2"O

10, L

11. ¿l.

âsource: Calculations from Urquhart and Bucklel¡r p. ZIz
and p. 78.
,DData
for other provinces places thelr percentage fígures
substantially above those of Ma.nitoba
lQuebec Iess ão
:' the
Atläntie
provinces
).
^thangovernment
cNet
expðnditures excludes the share of joint
e_xpenditures whích are financed by the federal govérnment.
Net revenues al-so exclude similar federar contrlbutions.
The

fiscal policy of the Liberal_ progressive

heavily infruenced by the financj.al and
eeonomi-e disaster which the depression wreaked upon
Manitoba, Like that of many províncial and even national
governments t,he policy could hardly be termed a Keynesian
Government was

one.

Shou1d these essenti.al elements (maíntenance of full
emplo¡rment and a buoyant eeonomy) show signs of
exercÍsing a diminishíng stimulus to geneial business

agtivity those responsible for public adminístration
should have whatevèr protection is possible, They
should not have eonittgrents to meet, that are beyônd
their capacity to pal.l
ïn general the provineíal government of the early
L95O t s had a passÍve attitude toward intervention in the
eeonomy.

IHor,, D.L. Oampbell-,'
Premier and ProvíneÍal- Treasurer,
Budget Speeeh, April /¡, I95O, Manitoba Budeet Estima,tgs. 1950T95L
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Declines in.activity in any sector of the economy
are favoured by no óne. They resurt :-n unemp-r-ã-yilent,

decreased. incomes, decreased- expendit"r""l-äñã-iî"'-'
sufficiently broad may even preòipitate a decrease
in the tempo of activity in ðther'seetors.
However
it must be recognized.air¿ aecepted that i" a"-òðorro*y
as dynamie as our own, change is lnevitable - ii-is
in faet synonomous wiúh pro[ress,1

lühile the Liberal Government paid attention to the
rhetoric of economfc expansion (the words lrupsurgerrt
rrboomrtr ttspark€drtr

etc. appear regularr-y in its budget
addresses ) fts basic policy toward regional economic
development was simple and limÍted. r?we continuarl_y
reeognize the need of agriculture and industry in
lt4anitoba to have costs low enough (and taxes as l_ow as
possibre) to help them eompete.rr2 The antí-interventionist orientation of Liberal policy in the 1950?s is clear
from its refusar to proceed wÍth a provlnciar industrial
loan fund which ostensibly would have granted loans of
risk eapital to small businessmen where available credit
was not forthcomÍng t,hrough normal channels. The fund

first proposed in

by an N. D. p. (then known as
the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation _ C. C. F, )

was

member

195¿r

of the oppositíon. An Arnerican economic consurtfng

I Honourable

R. !: Turner, Provincial Treasurer,
Igjj,

Speeeh, Mareh 23,

nibo ba Budset Esüimates

i

zHolorrrable
c. H. treenlay, provincial Treasurer,
Budget Speech, Maniroba gudeef 'EstimãCéã, L957-t958.

eompany later recommended

it to the Liberal *o.r"rrr*"rrlO
and despite general favour to the proposal by the
opposition, the Liberals did not establish the fund.
fnstead, they argued that existing federal institutions,
particularly the Industríal Development Bank, be
broadened to encompass the demand for loan capital by
smalI businesses. Later criticism by leading members of
the party, when in oppositlon, of the establ-ishment of
such a provinciar body by the conservative Government

refleeted the Liberalst non interventionist polícy

toward

economic developmenù. These same leading members of the

former Liberal Government charged that the conservatíves

out lrto socializê.t.the state in Manit,obart? and that
their aggressive j-ntentions with regard to development,
policy and expenditure Ín general reflected tileftisttt

were

thinking,
During the election campaÍgn that brought about the
downfal-I of the Liberal regime in 1958 the '?stagnant state
of the provincial eeonomylr and the tTtightfisted policiestt
,

of the

Government, whieh was

held responsible, u¡ere major

issues.

party in 1958 claimed that
l'¡ianitoba had not grown and prospered with the rest of
Canada. In comparison after comparison our provÍ-nce
lags behlnd the-Canadian average (with) a slòroer raLe
of growth and -progress than our sister provinces. This
is the eost of- Iaõk of l-eadership in bhè provinciaì_
governmept, this is the price for complacency and
inertia. a
The Conservative

May

lCorrr"".ratÍve eleetion
ad quoted in lnlinnipeg Free _Press,

31, 1966.
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The conservative l-eacler,

ortt Roblin, uoon to be premiern
charged that the Government was ran old lackad.aisical
limping administration.

".wfth a debt depression

complex.i? 1

in the province had lagged, he argued, because
the necessary expenditures on socÍa1 overhead capital such
as roads, power facilities, transport facilities and
education had not been carried out, The Government laeked
Development

a devel-opment poliey and the province?s growth had suffered
aceordingly. The conservatives promised a development
policy basecl on expenditures on social overhead capítal
rtsufficientry in advance (of demands by existing industry)
to stimulate and attraet neïü economic clevelopment.rr2 A

provincial industrial deveroprnent bank would be central to
their poL1cy in order to ensure 'rthaL instead of catching
a fuII grown whal-e (large established foreign corporations)
we ean start feeding the mj-nnows (locar sma1l enterprises)
in our own pond..,r3
conservative policy vias based on a number of basic
assumptions, most of which were articulat,ed Ín the first
few years of offj-ce, The conservatíves herd that there
was a large baekrog of social overheacl eapital expenditures
which Í,ere essential üo the promotion of industrial
lWinnipeq Free press
, March 14, ]-958.
)"Íbiq,
June

?

6, 1958,

/iiilinnipeg Tribune, March 21, 1958"
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that up to 1958 had serÍousl-y lagged. Manitoba
Ín 1958 was therefore, in the conservative víew,
expansion

"n

underdeveloped region whose gror,vth and modernization could

not simply be left to the rnatural play of economic forces.rtl
The rore of the new government was to be that of a cataLyst,
undertaklng massive public investment and offering direct
incentives in an effort to attract new and expanded industry
to the province.2 y", the government, in conservative eyes,
courd ultimately onry aet in econornie development as a
rrjunior partner because the main burden (in developing
the
eeonomy and

utilizing resources) would be assumed by the

seni-or partner-business,,.Busi-ness (would) be responsible
for the planning and the decisions. Business (would), to

the greatest possible extent, assume the risk; they (would)
assume the risk of ross and in that case they would be
2
entitled to the profits.rtl
The rore of government nonetheless $¡as rto plaee
strong emphasis upon determining the extent and value of
r¡-rÊsourees, how produetion of those (already) being
utilized (might) ue...Ínereased and how others (might)

ue

brought into produetion,..to the greatest advantage of the

publie interest. Government (was thus)

engaged

in progress

Honourable D. Roblin, Debates and procea.tjrrb of
the nngritoba leelslative lÄs

ibid
2

)

/Honourable G. Evans,

ibid., p. l-I.

designed

to

encourage continsous economic growth.

liI
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And

such continuous eeonomic grornth could only mean more jobs

wíth them lmproved welfare for the society as a whol-e.
The reason-for emphasis on economic growth has to be
expressed in human berms. Better haþpier healthÍer
lives depend in major part upon the õãpacity of society
to provide^ful! opportunities for developneñt, Government activity in this regard constitutes- basic support
for the creation and expãnsion of economic óppottüñlþi,'
Provineial development poricy could not function in a
vaeuum. The conservatives argued that the government hacl
and

?t

to

sel1 Manitoba and the development of Manit,obars
rêsources in eompetition with ten other provinces and
wlth other countries of the world, (fne'choíee was I
to make'.'prêliminary studies, to discover the opportuniti-es and try to promote tïrem and secure this'
development for Manitoba or...frot to do these things
and to lose !t ç opp-ortunily or making theçe developments and gaining
that additionat weãIth.l
The ehoiee,

in the

of the conservative argument
was therefore no choiee at all - progress or stagnation.
ït is quite elear that the poricies of the new regime
which began in 1958 represented a radÍcal departure from
the polieies of the regime which they succeeded. The new
Government elairned their policies to be sor the Liberals
argued that they tr{ere so, and the press, both the Liberal
rSpeéc
eb
frh
framework

D. Roblín, f"gt:.Treas;, Budget Speech, April
....- -^¿^"o1.
1963'. tttanitoua su¿Áer
ns-[ime]:ðõ. 'rÞ6jlÍÕ6[:---"'
a

26,

of rndustry and commerce,
'Honourable G..Evans,
ebates'and Proçeedíngs ót^lulinister
the lvlanitoba Leeisiatíve Assembl{

une

rP'
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Free Press and the conservative Tríbune, saw them

l-n

that

light.
The Provin

0-

rowth

Re

of the Manitoba economy (1950-1958) uras
crearly a major plank in the conservative party platform
in 1958" The Conservatives painted a picture of a
The state

stagnant economy 1ed. by a stagnant government. As table
?tJ- shows, the provincÍal government during this period
hras not inelined to large expenditures.

ïn order to assess bhe actual as opposed to the
conservative interpretation of the state of the provincial
economy, a number of performance indices must be assessed
agalnst simÍlar indÍces for other regíons in canada and
nationar averages. The fact that the orovincÍal economy
does not compare favourably with other economj-c regions in
such indices does not necessarily mean that the welfare of
the people in l.Ianitoba was l-ess than the welfare of peçle
in regions with greater indices. Economic growth cannot
sÍmply be translated into economÍc welfare. fn this
respect, certain Índices are more meaningfut than others.
An index of per capita personal income is not meaningful

it is

of income dfstrÍbution.
Totar personal income ís even l-ess significant in terms
of welfare as opposed to simply growth. rndÍces of output
for various sectors of the economy are useful- in deseribing changes in growth, bub by themselves not very meaningfur for welfare purposes, The distribution of employrnent
unl-ess

aceompanied by an index
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is significant in
comparing structures of regÍonal eeonomics. It says
little however about welfare unless it is speciflcally
related to earning level-s in the various sectors. ÏD
general, indiees of health and social welfare such as
cultural, educational, and recreational facílities are
more significant from the point of view of welfare than
those dlrectly related to economic growth. Ultinately,
of course, so long as economists are unable to ful1y take
into account external- dÍseconomies and dissatisfactions which
flow from certain patterns of life style (or ehanges in
life style) as well as the satisfaotíons which derive from
certain urays of life, comparisons of welfare over time will
be extremel-y díf flcult.
The following factors will be considered in assesslng
the validÍty of the Conservative claim that Manitoba during
the perlod l-950-1958 was a slow growth regÍon: chanq-es in populatlo.nr.per^sonal income per eapita, capital ínvestment per
capita, labour ineome, structure of the economy, and growth
in the manufaeturing sector.
Srowth in Manitobars population deflnitely lagged
behind the national average during this period. The greatest
percentage growth by province occurred in Ontarlo, Al-berta,
and British Columbia, The Tukon and Norbhwest Territories
also showed substantial pereentage changes but', of courset
their popul-ation base was tiny relative to that of the

and output by industry and province

other provinces.
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TABLE

2:2. -

Tndex

of Manitobars Population
(Canada:lOo

r946-5L
tgSr-56
Lg56-6L
a Source: Manitoba

)

61"L
6t+.5

63.2

Economlc Consultative Board, Second'

Annual Rep.ort, 1965,
TABLE

Growth

p. 23.

2':3. - Percentage Change in Population
røt3f,äi*1nãl;*nll",u¿i,,e .",,u," )

Ulanitoba
Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island
Nova Scobia
New Brunswick
Quebec

Ontario

Saskatchewan

Alberta

British Columbia
, Yukon Territori-es
Northwest Territorles
CANADA

L95t-1956_
o./ar/

L2.g
}J

o

8.l_

7.6
14.1
17.6
5.9

Census

t956-r96t
--ffi
10.3
5.t\.

6.r

7.8
.6

L3

L5.l+

rg.5

5.1
18;6

3l+.O

20.o

20.2
20.7
14.8

l6.5

19- 1
l-3.l+

Source: Calculations from data in Urquhart and Buekley,

p' Il+'

sixth out of ten provinces in
growth of population from L95l-61,. All of Manitobats
population increase in the períod resulted from natural
Manitoba thus ranked

increase rather than mÍgration,
TABLE

2:3.

Manitoba, Net Interprovincial Mlgratíon 19511958

t95L
j-952
L953

l-95t+

4800

; 4500
4800
1600

1955
]-956
L957
1958

5600
10700
8000
1400

a Source: M.E.C.B. Third Annual Report, L)66, p. 32.
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This posítion contrasted with those provinces which
showed pereentage increases above the national average.

2:4. - Factors in the Growth of Population I95L-]-96I

TABLE

PoPulation

Nfld.

P.E. ï.
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick

lTõÕTl sf
L95t Natural Actual Net
Inc¡qase Migration
Census
--T6r
11T=-----96 T
98

6t+3

5L6
t+O56

Quebec

Ontario

4598
777
832

Manitoba
Saskatchewan

Alberta

British Columbia
Yukon & N.hl.T.

9l+0

rL65
25

186
L28 9t+
gz
119
gg8 L?oh.
95J L639
150 rt+5

r7z'
265

93

392

224 l+61+
913

-11
-34
-37
205

685

-5
-79
r27
2l+O
3

1961
Census

E8105
737
598
5529

6zt6

o99.

925
]-332
T62g
38

Figures do nob adcl' in all cases because of rounding.
Souree: T. N. Brewis, ReEional Economic Policies in
Canada,

pr

1.2.

Includes immigration

In terms of personal income per capita, Manitoba in
the period 1950 to L959 was very close to the national
average. The province ranked 4th in personal income per
capita expressed as a percentage of the national average,
1_

a drscussion of the distributíon of personal
income for this period, a factor which the Conservatives
never pointed to in theircrítique of the economic heal-th
of the provínce, see below Chapter 6.
-t''or

48

!$BLE 2i5'.

- Personal fncome Expressed as a Percentage
of the Canadian Average l95O'I959 (sel-ected
years )
(

as

7o

of the national
L950

Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island
Itlova Scotia
Ne'w Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberba
British Columbia

5l

average )
L955
5b
55
73
65
85

56
7l+

69
85

I2:..
100
è7
103
l.23

].20
95
93

104
1.22

l-959
T
6z
75
68
85
119
100
87
102
118

a Source: T. N. Brewis, Regional Eionomic Policies in
Canada, p, LV.
Capital investment per capita in Manitoba from L95O
to 1958 was less than the Canadian average and Ín general
lagged behind Ontarío, Alberta, British Columbia, and
Saskatchewan.
TABLE

?:6¡ -

r95o

New

19(+

Nfld" t25 r35
P.R.r " L56 r37,
N¡ S.
L62 L54
N. B.
2]..2', 183
Quebec mb 2?I
Ont" 3O3 318
Ivlan¡ ?70 249
Sask" 273 2l+I
Alta" b}g. l+28
BoCo 3I+6 367
CANADA 266 275

Capital Investment per capita by Regions
ons

o

l-953

L95t+

WB
128 L36

t956 t956 L957
-T66
T6õ', 3aß

15r

185 r8/d
r59 t73
253 2l+6'
33t
337 328 27ï
258
n7
34O
303
325 t+71
56:
523
414
396 33r_
3o9 293' 3r3
184
232
264

158
180
?37
2go\
380
307
380
578
5?i8

357

303
382

t+02

557
751+

593
6È5

920
1054
683

Data for 1950-1956 do not include outlays on repair and
maintenanoe. Data for L957-1958 Ínclude these outlayso
Source: R, Do Howland

+9

The provínce also lagged

in labour j_ncome behind
the national average. Labour income is defined as the
total of wages, salaries, and supplements which accrue
to workers ín retupn for services provided. The level
of labour íneome in Manitoba as the table below
"rror",
grew at a slower rate from 1950 to 1958 than the national
average. Labour income in British Columbia and Alberta
grew at a much fasber rate t,han the national ur"r"*",
while Ontario and Saskatchewanrs rate on bhe whole
exceeded the national rate, Quebects rate, while 1ess
than the national rate nevertheless exceeded that of
Manitoba.
TABLE

227. - Annual Index Numbers of Labour

for Manitoba and Canada
(L949

L9+9
l-95o
T95L
l-952
].953
I95I+
L955
1956
l.957
1958

:

loo

Manitoba
-foõ:3-

)

Canada

-foT:õ

106,6
T2T.7
L34.4
146.1

LO7

l-51+.9

165.3

L79.5
186.1

200.0

r47.3

r70,7

a Source: D.B,S. Labour

Income

.9

L26.3

r40.2
L5L.6

r55,6

186.l_

2O5.1+

Income

rn 1951 the industrial seetor with bhe largest
percentage of employees was agriculture. Secondary
manufacturing was reLativel-y smalI, although it was
substantiaJ-ly greater than in eÍther of the other two
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prairie provinces. Between I951 and L96I the greatest
changes occurred in agriculture, its percentage of total
employees declining from 24.? to 17.6f". The manufacturing sector also deelined, a trend common to aII provinces
bul possibly an anomaly arising out of the changing
definition of the sector.
TABLE

2;8.

Regional Employment by Industry
and 1961
(Fercentage of Distribution)

1951.

1951 t96r r95r 1961 L95L r96t
AgricultureæTf6:T'WTÕ:ET 0,4 2.7 I.7
.9
Fõrestry
.9
,A
5

9

,
and
17 .l+
tráppiñe
7.5
Mines and
3.9
Oit IñeIIs
3 .5
TOTÂL PRIMARY 3t+.L 17 ,9
ffi
w7 rÕæ
Construction- 6.9 7 .t+
TOTAL SECONDARY 20.6 r8.3

Fishing

@
Communication
Trade

Finance, lnsurance

TE r:-:6 æ
13

.l+

a
& ReaI Estate
CommunityrBusiness a
& Personal Service
Government-PubIic 8.9
Administrati-on

0ther Services
TOTAL

SERVIcES

6.2
h.l+
0.0
7 .7
l+¿i.O 33 .9
25,6
i3;l'
T;8 ß7
5,6 6.1
7 .l+
L5.9 Ll+.g 24.1
5.0
0.0

!2.9
41i.6

17

.5

r.4

11.4
a

3

,3

l+.3

l4.l+
frz
6.2

2O.l+
-8:õ' Tã ïoT

14. 0

13

1.6

a

,6

16.7

]-5,6
2.1+

!9.2

16.7

<L

ll.6

6.7

à.7

10.4

l-5.9

16.2

2.2

18.9
51.1

65.2

3.o

63.8

l+0.5

5r.z

1.7

5t
TABLE

228. - Continued
N. B.

QII€

Ont,.

¡

t95r 1961
ïi07
a7
0.7
r.2

w

196r
.ffi
I o4

L95L
l-3.3

9.5

5.0

3.I

-1ß

2,7

2.L

0.3

0'.2

0.1

0.1

0i1

ltrel-1s
TOTAL PRTMARY

.7
28.6

0"8

L.l+
l_8.1

L.5
11.3

!.6

a3.6

l-.8

L5,.2

ManufacturÍng
Construetion

18.5

16.0
5.8
2å.8

30.8
7.0

26.5

32.6
6,7

26"9

37,8-

33.2

39,.3

33,O

11.8
L6.7

7.3
tl_.8

9.1
14.1

6.7
f'l+.2

8.2
l-5.5

l-95t

Agriculture
Forestry
Fishing and
Trapping
Ulines and

5.O

23.5

TOTAL SECOI{DARY

Transportation

2.0

6,7

&,

Oommunication 9.9
l-3 .1
Trade
Finance, ïnsurance
a
and Real Estate
0ommunity, Business
& Personal Service a
Government-Public
Administration
5;2
18,9
Other Services
TOTAL

L96L

SERVICES lþ7.I

Mines and 0i1

1,Vells

TOTAL PRTMARÏ

a

3.6

d-

4.2

20.0

a

20,2

a

].g.7

2.2

ZL.I

l+..2

5.6
2.9

63.O

1+l+.1+

55.5

10,

l_

0.5
1.3
27.0

5.7
22.L

TOTAL SECONDARY

Transportation

t95L

ñ7
0.5

ï67

Manufacturing
Construction

&

Communication
Trade

Finance, Ïnsurance
& Real Estate

oo

6.2
19.8
46.9

Government-Public Admin.

Other Services
TorAL, SERJTCES

rffg

T96T
37.O

L.6
L9.9

50.2

38.9

0.3
0.3

ffi5.8
14.

¿!

to

3.6

LL+.3

18.8

2.O

51.0

57,3

:-96t
L7;3

11,6
16.8

6.0

7.7
2.0

Sask.

L5,g

Community, Business

& Personal Service

6.L

2r?

Man.

Agriculture
Forestry
Fishing and Trapping

4

7.8

2.!

60.7

T95T

0.2
0.5
0.6

æ
3,8

10.0
ryo
Ia./
11.3

r.2

a3
5.L

%7

9.3
14.0

2.2

ë.

a

3.9

l6.7
38,

0.3
0,3

I

18.0
5;6
2;3
5L.b
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TABLE

2:8,. - Continued

/l,griculture

Foresbry

Fishing

uånÉI
2L.5
,5
32

and

Trapping
Mines and

Itle]1s

0íI

M@

ConstructÍon
TOTAL SECONDART

@
Communication
Trade

Finance, fnsurance
and Real Estate

Communi-ty, Business

0.3
37

Governmenb

-Public

Administration
Other Services
TOT/IL

SERT/TCES

l+

.7

ïfiT

3,5

5.6

0.2

0.É

l_. L

3,5

9.8

1.4.

2.6
r5.5

25.7
-85

TW
Ãd

ñ6,9

25.1+

30.1

76.1+

11,0
L7.3

9.?
L5.g

a

3.O

&.0

3:3

a

19.1

2r.8

l5.7

20
I ))/

8.1
2.6

6.9
2.6

7.3
17.4

7.3
L5.g

7.6

or7
./.1

13.2

and Personal Service

b

0,5

l+.

TOTAL PRTMARY

é.

0.5

tfluÉr
-6;2
4-J

6.2
17.9
t+t+.g

2,2

5

Ê;4

I
4.8

6ln.

5b.6

ïncluded in ltOther ServícesÎÎ
Sourcel D.B.S. Census I95L,1961.
The major growth during t,his period occurred

in the

services sector. This was also true of all other
provinces. The manufacturing sector as a percentage of

total ernployment in It{anitoba relative to the ímportance
of the same sector in other provinces ranked 6th in L95land |th ín I96L. fn the period I9l+9 to L959 the total
employment in the manufacturíng sector in iUanÍtoba grew
by 3/r¡ compared to a L2% increase in the nationa.l figure.
In the same periocl illanitoba ranked ?th relatÍve to
growth in this sector in other provinces.
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rABLE

2:e.

- iäîB:r;fnt"u"ttrial

Alberta

150
139

Newfoundland
BrltÍsh Columbia
Saskatchewan

1t)
1r6

Ontario

111
110
103
101
96
89

Quebee

Manitoba
Prince Edward Tsland
Nova Scotia
New Brunswíck
Source:

paper no.

by Province

Employment

,

COMEF

working

is regarded as a crucial
sector by growth oriented politicians and economists,
the performance of this sector during the period
probably accounts for much of the popularity of the
Ì?slow grouthll sentiment, particularly when coupleci with
the slow rate of growth of the provincial populat,ion.
But without doubt the most irnportant factor in establishing the credibility of the stagnation thesis whích the
Conservatives advanced was the levels of government
exoenditure bythe Liberal government during its term in
Since manufacturing

off i-ee.

This brief survey of economic growth 1950-1958

indicates that bhere was some justifícation for regardíng
the province as a slow growth region. 0f courser ês
pointed out earl-ier, slow grouth is not synonomous with
low r¡elfare, It is quíte possible that the level of
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hrelfare in the province during this period lagged behind

that of other regions but to validate that conclusíon
many other factors, most of them not easily ouantified,
woulC have to be considered, In any case the policies
which the new reglme r,r,er"c to follow were not necessarily
rational given their goal of accelerating economic
growth. To the extent that they feIl Ínto the growthnianship trap, âs discussed in Chapter f their progranmes
were to be substantially more costly than thel' otherwise
might have been, particularly in the context of their
attitude toward the interrelationship between government
and business.
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CHAPTER

T]T

|CONOMIC DEVELOPMENT POLTCY:

Introduçtion

tiprivate enterprise if supported by
a basic l-eve1 of soci-al overhead capital investment undertaken by government would make the greatest contributÍon
to the economic growth of the province was fundamental to
Conservative policy. But the Conservatives uent much
furiher than simp1y underwriting the costs of
erecting the infrastructure on which the economy was
to develop. The governmentrs new role has been
deseribed as that of a catalyst 1 b,rt ín faet became
mueh more than that. The nev\r government, with the
full weight of the public purse at its disposal, became
an entrepreneur extrordinaire; wheeling and dealíng in
the provj-nce?s resources, enticing neu industry and underwribíng not onl-y the costs of social overhead capital, such
The thesis t,hat

as roads, power, eclucation and training directly essential
to the success of new industrÍal enterprÍses, but providirg
much of the risk capital itself.
Even the entrepreneurÍal
funetlon was not ignoredr'as the government drastfcally
expanded Department of Industry and Commerce and associated
institutes and agencies increasingly became involved in
feasibility studies and discoveries of new resource locations

1T.L, Powrie, ItEconomic Policy of Dtanitobaril Targets
for Economic Deveiopment, baekground paper, Nov. 1968.
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and new

mark"t",l

The Manitoba Deveropment Fund (M.D.F.),

which was estabrished under the authority of the Business
Development Fund Act in 1958 2 was the institution that
became

central to the

rlnew economic

policyrr of the
conservatíve Government. The fund was established as a
?rlender of l-ast resort* of risk capital to small
enterprises
with viabre plans for either expansion or creation of new
business enterprises within the province, According to the

act, the fund s objects were to encourage a balanced
development of Índustry Ín the province, and, to that end:
(a) to provide financial assistance to,
i) trre operators of manufáctü"i"g plants that
are establlshed or that by meãné of that
assistance will be established, and
ii ) p-ers-ons - or organizat j_ons who aíe engaged in
bhe business of providÍng to'rist aõcõmodatÍon
. or recreati_onal facilities and
community development corporations¡
,,- ríii)
tb) to assist the minister in enôouraging'the owners
of capital to invest funds in indüstiiat enterprises in the province,
, \ to
(cl
provide technicar aír¿ business advice and
guidance_ to persons ald organizations receiving
financial assistance from [he fund,
(A) to promote the diversificaËion
of business
activit,y in the province. 3
?

The fund was

set up as an ?rarms ì-engthrr crown corporation under a government appointed board of directors all of
whom, but one, were to be private businessm€nr 4 The I/. D. rF.
in its day to day operations. and its overall porÍcÍes within
the terms of its J-egislation, ï,as ostensibly to be independent
1_,
rnese

new aspects of _ !h-e expanded role of government
and the poliey behiñd it wilÌ
be discussed in morè detail
in Chapter V.
Þess1onJ.

3Stutrrt"* of traniloba , C.3, Sec.4, 1958.
*rn L966 the fund was reorganized and the posítion
of
chairman ancl general manager beõame that of a rürr time civil
t

servant.
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of the government. But, in practice, the Conservatives
were closely involved with the M. D. F. ancl used it as a
direct instrument of development poricy. Their intimate
involvement, arthough constantly clenied by them is clear
from the public rel-ations programme that the conservatives
organized over the years in making dramatic announcements
of new industries l-ured to the province and from an
examination of a number of large l_oans which the fund undertook. The governÌnentts obvious direct invol-vement in the
M. D. F. was symbolized from 1958 to L966 by the presence
of the then deputy l¡linister of rndustry and commerce in a
double capacity as the general manager of the fund,
The fact that the provincial government tried to keep
up the pretense of the I{. D. F. being a corporation at
Itarms lengthtl distance from itserf refrects the peculiarly
parochiar political- atmosphere in which the conservatives
operated' I¡Ihile the government clearly understood the
nature and importance of its entrepreneurial- role in
providing substantial assistance to the p rivate sector in
the fínancing of new industry; it al-so saw the necessíty of
projectingamore traditional image of the separation of
government and '?free enterpris€.?1 The M. D. F. t,herefore
was depicted as a publÍc agency supplementing the traditional
credit activities of the banking sector, whose involvement
with the government was one of sponsorship for which the
conservatives took full credit, but that nonetheless was
independent of government interference. For accordíng to
the conservatives, direct involvement in the activities of
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the fund making it an arm of government poliey would have
meant the establishment of a |tsocialist systemrr of economic
planning. A w*hen the fund was first established Ín t95B
the Minister of rndustry and commerce reassured an anxious
business eommunity that the M. D. F. would not be any sort
of socialÍst planning agency. ttllrs (the Ir{. D. F. ) the
opposite of socialist

it I s strongly anti-sociarist, to
help the small business to be successful,rt 2
The conservative Governmentrs policy of maintainíng
the pretense of an î?arms-lengthtl relati-onship between
itself and the fund, and the provision within the act for
detail-s of the func I s loans not being subject to the
scrutiny of the legislative assembly created much of the
political conLroversy that surrounded the M. D. F, from its
very inception, The secrecy which governed its operations
forbidding disclosure of the size of individuar l_oans and.
the eompanies involved, was defended by the conservabives
as essential to the protection of therfeonfidential business
relationshiptt of the cl-íent borrower to the fund. 3 But
in practice, thís policy of non-disclosure served to hide
the true nature of the financing of many of the new
important industrlal- enterprises uhose establishment in
the province over the years was heralded by the cors ervatives
1S"" Hon. D. Roblin, Debates and proceedinesof the

Manitoba

L'gislativg

Ássém

2..
-Hon.

G. Evans quotecl in Harold Chorney, ttM. D. F.:
The N. D. P. Meets Big Business in Manltobatti Canadian
Dimension, Vol, 6 No. 7, (Feb.-March, I97O)', plfa
rThis
argument was macle by members of the Government on
many occasions throughout the 1I year period of Conservative

rule. see for example Debates and prõceedings...R.- smel-lie
'
May 15 r 1965 and Hon. D.
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as dramatic evidence of the suecess of their
growth

policies.

economie

1

The MDF: A Fund For Small Business
r¡lhen the Devel-opment Fund was

first set up in

L958

the Conservatives justified its establishment on the grounds
that existing credit facil-ities for smaI1 local busÍnessmen were inadequate. This shortage of capital, they argued,
was hindering the economic expansion the province and
preventing local business from growing and prospering. The
then Minister of Industry and Commerce put it quite clearly
when he stated during debate on the l-egislation establishing
the fund:
2
(The fndustrial Devel-opment Bank)...does not truly
serve small businessmen and I support this by referring to the (statistics).... As of September 3O,
L956 they had issued only 9 loans less than $51000,
250 between $5 and $25,000 - a total of $4.?5
million out of total authorized capital of $93 mil-l-íon.
And so only some 4 or 5% of their fuoney has been of
the si-ze which we anticipate will be the najor requirement in the province for the kind and size of business
that we have.... The lvl. D. F. wÍl-l províde a kind of
capital which is not being offered in the provi-ce
today... that is loans of moderate size..." Industrial
expansion and development springs from private
(springs from) someone who thinks
initiative...ft
he can make himself a profit after taking risks and
after staying awake all night wondering where the
money is coming from and where next Fridayts payroll
is to be found...,There are large numbers of worthy
businesses v;hich if financed and assisted with their
financing and with some technical assistance too will
I

'This will be clear from an examination of specifíc
loans made by the M. D. F. , i-n the following chapter.
2The

fndustrial Development Bank is a federal- agency
authorized to make loans for fixed capÍtal to industrial
enterprises, established in 1944,
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into large and prosperous concerns...but without
financial- assistance will wither.... (Vrte propose) to
take Tndustry and commeree down out of the- llirory Towerl
and pu-t ít down to work on practical problems of
nourishing and encguraging business within Manitoba to
grow and prosper. r
grov\¡

Arlhu1 D. .Littl-c; fne ..r an American economic
oonsulting company, had first proposed a provincial develoa-

in 1956 to the then Liberal- Government. rt had
stressed that the lack of a financial agency to stimulate
investment in the provi-nce had sLor¡ed the rate of growth of
the provincial economy. lnthile the company?s report praised
the province for refraining r?from offering speciai_ Índucements in the form of subsidies and tax reductions to attraet
industry (since such a policy) had seldom led to more than
a short visit from undesirable and undercapitalized
2
companiesrrr A. D. Little argued that the setting up of a
ment fund

development fund however, would be appropriate,

Since |tthe economic structure of Manitoba

(was

) of

a

type that traditionally suffer(ed) from a lack of both equity
capital and long term loans - 75/, of all firms in the province
employ(ed) fewer than 15 persons,, 3 the new deveropment fund
woul-d satisfy this primary need for medium and long term
lHorr. G. Evans, Debates and Proceedings..., Oct.

27

t

1958.

Arthur D, Little Inc. RespectinE CredÍt
s
s58,
porf o
of thê-Eotise no, 13 t Feb. 28,-.Lg:-ï,
Hon. F. L. Jobin, Manitoba Legislative Assembly),

cíliEê

3ibid., p,z.

6T

loan capital by l4anitoba businesses. i?lflell considered
loan(s) might frequently enabre the recipient to obtain
additional equity participation from other sources," 1
The

Little report

recommended

Fund be establj.shed

to

that a Þrovincial Development

r?promote

the economic devel_opment

of Manitoba by proviciing loans to smaÌl and nredium sized
businesses and to community industriar development
organi-zations that ... are likely to benefit from financial
assistance."2 The cl-ose correspondence between the specific
proposal of A. D' Little to the legislation which establ-Íshed
the fund indicates how important a rol_e the company ptayed
in the establishment of the M. D. F. over the next decade
this company participated as a consultant to the provincial
government in a number of important development decísions. 3
Although the Development Fund was originally envisaged.
primarily as a source of l-oan capital for smal_l enterprises,
within a few years it becarne clear that its role was to be
greatly expanded, The Government ín 1965 argued that the
fund wourd have to be ??more aggressive in going after the
larger opportuniti-es.11 llrthile the conservative Government
claimed that they did not dictate to it, they stated that they
had trasked (tfre fund t s ) eonsideration of this point. rr l+

l&¿g.

, p.z,

.)

'ibid. , p.

3.

3B"tru"r, w58 and, 1969, the years of conservative rul-e.
this one American
consulting compaly receivea pãym";[;-oi'*äiiehrly
over $f mi_f tion from itr" finañltobä Góvernment. Source : public
Accounts, Province of Manitoba.
4Hon. G. Evans, proceedings, and Debates..., tby 1, L965.
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The conservatives stressed the importance of raÍsing
their sights from smal-l lrminnowsr to larger r?whales.r?

only to ]ook at other provinces to see the
kind of competition werre up aþaj_nst... we
have a
p{glty good.bight race on our ñands.... (But)
in
addition ro helping the small (busineiÁ"r)-wð'must
k."up_ out. si-ghrs-on-rhe big (bçsines."ãj-rrrrf r ða1r
the breakthrough industriõs. I
rn 1966, a year which the conservativcs were to hail as
the beginning of 114 bonanza of economic growthn for }{anibobar2
the structure of the ]r{anitoba Development Fund was changed,
ItIe have

rts scope, resources, and risk-taking ca.pacity were greatly
extended. The amount that ít could borrow through the sale
of debentures to either the provincial government or to
federal agencies such as the canada pension plan (in which
case the debt would be guaranteed by the province ) was
increased from $20 to $roo mill_Íon. The staff of the Fund
was i-ncreased, a fut] time General- t.,hnager appointed, and
the range of consulting services it offered to prospective
borrowerg broadened. There was a provision in the new act
for the fund to take an equity position ín enterprises and
in a special section rr of the act, rrExtraordinary operatiorr",,
,
the fund was empov;ered to establish an enterprise v¡here it
was judged to be 'rurgently required for the economic development
lHorr, G. Evans, Debaþes and proceedings..,
,
a

phrase referred to a number of major
. 'The.
projects
which were announced during the sp"irrg

i,n

y f , Ig6j.

índustrial

1966 and
which will be discussed in the next"chapter. rt of
is
possíb1e
that in time the year wilr come to be known for something
else,
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of (tfre Province)... and that private industry (vras) not
ready to proceed with the development of such (an)
Índustrial enterprÍse.rr 1 The conservative Government
assured the assembly that any such enterprises established
would be sold ab the first opÞortunity to the private
sector.

justified these changes in the Þi. D. E.
on the grounds that future growth derpended on attracting
key industries to the province.
There are çertaj-n special important key industries..,
which we require in- the province for the future growth
which they themselves will bring,,.(and) act as ã
further stimulus to the eonomy.... fn the next few
years, theyrre going to be estabtished somewhere Ín
ldestern canada and we int,end to do everything possibre
to see that ùhey are established in thib proviñce...
if we are to grow as fast as we must we ¡nust attract
to t,his province bigger manufacturing¡ projects...
based on export markets. Irietre in tõuÄh ðonpetition....
(with ) othei- provi.nces. Saskatchelvan, "A]berf,a, -Ontarió,
Quebec, I\Tew Brunswick and Prínce Edwarcl rslancl'arr- have'
provinciaÌ development agencles of a character somewhat
similar to the M. D. F. r... hlel-l to me et that competition
it t s our intention to broaden thc scope and activity of
the l{. I). F. which will become much more deveropment
orientated... more aggressive and in certain ciicumstances
be prepared to advance a higher proportion of l_oan
capital than in the past..,. Thè new M. D. F. act...
will represent a new offensivç in the government?s drive
for new jobs in the province,¿
The conservatives

es of i\Lanitoba.r- 1.l+ 8L L5 Elizabeth TI , C.I]
C.I7 ,
uExt
e M. D. F. Act.tt
'ihe
Act.rr Thís ttExtraordinary Operationstt seótion was never utirized by the
Conservatíves. ft was welcomed by the Ii. D. P. a-s a l?socialistti
measure ala
proor 01
ald proof
of fhe
the t'ail_ure
failure of'
of the private
private sector tto
bear the burden of economíc growth in thð province, The
Líberals sav\, it as a socialist measure a1sõ and proof of the
fail-ure of conservative policy to attract privat?: enterprise.
They therefore did not support it,
a
tHon. G. Evans, pebates and Proceedings...

PartlIrW

, Apr. 20, 1966.
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rationale behind the new Development
Fund Act reflected a elear committnent by the Conservativcs
to economic growth in the narrowest and therefore most
irrational sense of the concept. The province, ín their
conception, would have to grow as fast as possible, in
competition wíth other provinces for industry, in orcler
that its growth rate approxi-mate the Canadian average.
The benefits of such a policy were consÍdered to b",
directly, new job opportunities and, indirectly a thrivÍng
buoyant and therefore better economy. The first benefit
assuming that the diseconomies which accompany any nev\r job
opportunities and the costs of creating them are l_ess thar
the net private and public benefits that flow from them can be a rational goal of economic growth. The second
benefit, a thriving, buoyant and better eoonomy, can be
transl-ated as economic growth is a goal of economic growth.
For the inclusion of the concept of ftbett€rtt, as-has been
indleated before, cannot be assumed to be automatic.
The first goal, more job opportunities, can be
ratíonalÌy pursued within the context of a given population
and labour force. The 14. D. F. Îs role in promoting the
achievement of this goalo no*"rr"", has been hÍghly irrational.
The revised

The lvlanitoba Development Fund: 1958

-

1969

ïn order to assess the overall record of the UI. D, F.,
it first has to be established that the fund is something
more than just a provincial banking agency, loaning out
short and medium term eapital in relatively small amounts
for near market rates of interest, with the loan fully
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loss. The annual reports of Lhe M. D. F.
have stressed that the agency operates on such businesslike principles as to ensure that, within the objectives
of the fund, it operates at a profit. l{hile profit is
obviously not the primary goal it, nonetheless, is considered to be evidence of a îtsound business-like approachtl
to economic clevelopment. Every annual report of the fund
l-ists a modest profÍt of between $eOr00O and $ZOO,O00.
The principal sources of income for the fund have been
fees collected from borrowers for investigations of the
economj-c viability of their business venture and from
interest on loans. The rate of interest charged by the
fund according to the act under which the Conservatives
operated must exceed the rate at which the government
1 In fact, however, as we
could have borrowed the *orr"y.
shall see in the next chapter this provísion appears to
secured against

have been vi-olated on more than one occasion.

to the fundls annual reports, the criteria
on rnhich loans are granted include the extent to which
the resulting venture will contribute to the balanced
índustrial groutth of the Manitoba economy, âs well as the
extent to which it is a sound busi-ness venture. Tn this
respect, the fund has regarded ll|he ability to earn reasonable profits as the yardstick of an efficient enterprise.rf
According

r c,3.., sec. 9 (5)1

a

L959 arimêndment

This concept was introduced in
Development Fund Act.

to the Business

2Manitoba Develo

ent Fund

Annua

rt

L967

-r

8,

p.8
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ït has done so on the grounds that the act has specified
that the rlfund shal-l not make a loan unless lin the opinion
of the board the inclustrial enterprise carried on by the
borrower shows reasonable prospects of being able to repay
the l-oan from earni-ngs, ? rr 1 This emphasis upon the
profitability of a venture, houever, appears to be soilêwhat contradictory. ft is quite possible that,a new
industrial enterprise will be highly profitable; but because
of the nature of its inputs and/or structure, not contribute
much to the eeonomy of the province indeed it may even
harm it.
In fact, this appears to have been the case with
a number of loans" 2
The fund also has listed the fotlowing activities as
preferred: ttthose which have a specÍfic material advantage;
those whieh can benlfieiate 1ocally available raw materials
which are at present unused or exported in their raw sbate;
those that are l-abour intensive; food processing industries
which can materially assist in the stabitization of
agricultural prices and reduction of wastage.,, 3 lt is clear
IM. D. F. Annuat Repqrt, 1966-67, p. I,
2_
-For

example the fund has granted l-oans to vertically
integrated corporate farm processing operations which have
resulted in the dis]oeation of srnall- farmers. See Harold
Chorney, ttM.D.F.. : 'the N.D.P. Meets Big Business in ManÍtoba,
Canadi.an Dimension, Vol , 6 no. J, (Feb, - March L97O.)

3M. D.

F.

Anfrual Report, 1967-1968,

p.8.

?r
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that there are possible contradictíons

among these

preferences themselves. For example, âû enterprise may be

capital and not labour Íntensive and yet satisfy one or
more of the other criteria. In fact, despite these stated
criteria even with their possible contradictíons, major
loans seem to have been granted more on the basis of obvious
political rather than economic criterj-a. 1
The M. D. F. since its inception aDpears to have
altered its poì-icy toward the ratío that its loan capital
should bear to capital ínvestment provided by the borrowin6r
firm itself. fn the fourth annual report of the fund Ín
L962 it is stated t,hat tt(as) a general rule, the Corporation
seeks dollar for doll-ar participation by borrowers.tt As
of L962 the ratio of L/i. D. F. loans to tobal direct capital
Ínvestment related to the loans (¡t. D. F. a.nd borrowersr
capital) was 5î.5/,, 2 In the tenth annual report of the
fund in 1968, however, it is stated that tr(the fund) welcomes
the maximum capital contribution from its borrowers whether
theãe are canadian or foreignr so long as sound deveropment
results.rt 3 lrru change in policy is ref lected in the: increase
in the ratio of 1t{. D. F. loan capital to toüàl eapital
ínvestment from L965 to L969,

lsu" the diseussion in the fotlowing chapter.
2M. D.
?

'ibid.,

F. Annual Report. 1962 r Pr
L96T-68,

p.

8.

5.
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TABLE

3:1, - M. D. F. Cumulative Loan Capital as a Percentage
of Cumulative Total Capíta1- I96O-f969 (for yeais
ending Mar. 31)
(

percentages

56.8
55,L
52.5
53,L
54.7

rg60
L96L
l-962
l-963
196t+

)

Lg65

1966
L967
1968
Lg6g

61. o
65.3

.lr

67

69.3

62.b

a Source: Calculated from data in M. D. F. Annual Reports
]-960-69

In the cases of large individual loans the percentages have
been substantially higher, âs large as 94/, in at l-east one
I
case.
fact that the M. D. F. only loans capital, âs
opposed to granting outright capÍtaI gifts or I'forgivable
loanstr to private enterprises as the Federal Department
of Regional Economie Expansíon does in its In¡iustrial- Incentives
The

not al-ter the incentive and subsidy nature
of its operations. In the first p1aee, it appears that where
the private sector does seek outside financing, in Canada
at least, there has been an increasing tendency to turn to
provincial development funds and the federal- programme. The
rol-e of the private banking sector in establishing new
2
industry may be relatively slight.
Programme, does

-,
rThis

instance wil-I be discussed in the next chapter,

t-This

thesis was presented by a federal D. R. E.

''

official in discussions I had with him-

E.
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large established corporations receive loans
from the provincial agencies such as the l,î. D. F. they are
When

able to divert funds which they might have otherwise
invested in the project into other e;nterprises and investmenbs. Thus they are able to broaden their base of operations
and

in the process their profits,

The

fact that ín

Manitoba large established companies have received sub-

stantial loans, despite the section of the act which states
that the rrfund shall- not make a loan if in its opini-on,
the applicant for the loan ean obtain sufficient funds for
his requirements from other sourees on reasonable termsrlr 1
is explained by t,he inber-provincial competition for industry.
The M. D. F. no doubt has been governed by the prínciple that,
in spite of this section of the act a more Ímoortant
consideration is if a loan is not granted the particular
inclustry míght not locate in the provrnce,
Although the lil. D. F. maintains that in each case
rfin addition to equity investment, the fund insists upon
addítional security, generally by way of real- property or
chattel mortgages;rr2 examinaLion of the funclrs operations
during the period 195à-1969 suggests that in the case of
large loans to corporations the only security required has
been the capital assets of the plant and equipment for which
the loan has been granted. fn such cases where the borrowerts
equity is nil (as when a federal agency like D. R. E. E.
lM. D. F. Act... Lg66, sect, 8/r.
2

1t4.

P. F. Ânnuat Report,

1967-68,

pr 8.
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puts up the difference between the capital cost and the
M. D. F.rs contribution) tfre ra.te of profit on bhe venture
ealculated on risk capital alone is infinite. Certainly,
the application of UI.. D. F. regulations regarding the

security behind loans, the fj-nancial viability of the
projeet, and the guarantee of repayment has been far more
stringent in the case of small- local- enterprises than in
the case of far larger, and one might add riskier, loans
made to foreign eorporation. I The explanation lies in
the fact that these large loans, which form the bulk.of
the total amount of loans made between 1958 and 1969, were
definitely seen as important incentives to industrial
grov,tth, and a crucíal- part of the overall Conservative
economic development policy,
What must not be forgotten in assessing the importance
of the i{. D. F. is that the loans granted to private firms
represent an opportuníty cost to the province. For since
the provincial government either guarantees loans by the
M. D. F. from the capital marketr or loans directly to it;
it in effect is diverting moníes to the fund that it could
utilize for other purposes. During the 1958-1969 period the
M. D. F. never held any equity in the enterprises for which
it provicled much of the risk capital, Consequently because
it did not share in any profits resulting from such, enterpri-ses the provincial government suffered an opportunity
cost in this respect as we1l. To the extent that the new
I

'Since 1958 the only companies to have suffered foreclosure by the M.D.F., allegedly because of failure to meet
their repayment obligations, have been small local companies.
See Ch. l+ for a discussion of such cases

7I

enterprises meant increased corporate tax rêvenues this
opportunity cost was offset.
The exact breakdown of loans given out by the fund

to arrive at

from 1958 to 1969 is difficult

because

of the

official policy of nondisclosure. However, by working
from the offi.cial data given in the l{, D. F. Annual Reports
ancl combining it with data from a number of other sources,
including newspaper accounts and the files of the mortgage
registryr âD approxímate breakdown of loans can be
established. I
TA'BLE 3

:2' l;"3î13'*ånãt*ffiË1" l¡oiå;3"1l"tåF1ftå1.,r,
number

$

lo,ooo or less
10,001

2J;o}l.
loo,001
500,001
1

'2
.g

25;oOO

100;000

' 500; 000

I,000,000

- 3 million

3 millÍon and over
Total

l+.

l+

8.6
4.5
9.8
7I.l+

100

of

rs6e)

loans

36
64
91
57
7
TO

7
3,72

These percentages htere calculated by applying the
the avórage percentage of loan to total capibal for

the two dlstinct periods invol-ved (l-958-196/'+,
L965-L969) to the relevant portions of total capital
in each range, âs stated in the I{. D. F. annual
reports. To the extent that the ratio of loan to
toùal capital is not uniform throughout the range of
Ioans the- listed percentages are likeIy overestímated
for the smal-Ier range of loans ancl underestimated
for the hígher range.
b

The percenõages do-not

rounding.

total LOq, exerctly

because of

lrf th" name of a firm thought to have received a loan
is known a search in the mortgage rc+gistry will reveal the

emount provicled

a

mortgage uas issued as security.

7z

)tZ indicates that the percentage of loancapital
from 195Ê to 1969 which fell into the range that the
Conservatives claimed the l4.D.F. was set up to serve was
only I.I/', This is even less than the percentage which
the Conservatives disparagingly drew attention to with
regard to exi-sting public credit facilities in 1958. Even
if the pernentage of loans fal-ling into the"$Z5rO0O and less
category is calculated from 1966 before the Conservativesi
policy changes with regard to the I{. D. F. were implemented,
the percentage is stil-t only 2.7f". This extremely low
Table

percentage belÍes the claim made by bhe ConservatÍves that

the M. D. F. would serve primarily those smal-l l-oeal
businesses whose needs fetl- into the $Z¡,OOO and less
category.

if the one million dollar mark is accepted as
the upward limit on l-oans to Îtsmafltr companies, 8I/, of Llne
loans from L958 to 1969 went to enterprises which called for
a greater amount of loan capital. In the context of the
I4anitoba eeonomy sueh firms are definitely not Hsma1llÎ
Even

businesses.

of the major goals of the M. D. F. ldas to stimulate
the creation of job opportunities. This goal was fundarnental
to Conservative economic development policy. An examination
of the M. D. F.rs effectiveness in this regard reveals an
important inconsístency. Iltlhereas the bulk of the fund?s loans
have been in the one mil-lion plus category; it has been the
smaller loans whÍch have been considerably more ?efficientl
in creating job ooportunitÍes.
One
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Loan CapÍtal Per Job Opportqnity Created
by Size of Loan L95à-I969 (Each" amount
created one job )

TABLE 3:3

$

10;ooo

10, 001
?5,OOT
100, 001
500, o0l-

or less

25;ooo
100;000
5oo, oo0

1,0oo, ooo

I - 3 million
3 million a-nd over

$

3,t+73
3

,841

5,068
9,829

6i6tz

rt-;379
l+4

r739

a Source: Calcul_ated from lt{, D! F, Annual ileports
For loans in the $¡ million range it required about
twelve times as much loan capital to create one job as it
díd in thc under $ZirOOO category. About L9/, of Lhe total
loans (those under $t mi-ttion) createir 53/" or the ¡obs. 1
This inconsistency is easiry explainabre by the fact
that the large loans went toward more capital intensive

industries.

this in itself does not alter the fact
t'hat by apparently favouring capital intensive as opposed
to labour intensive inclustry in their actual provision of
loan capital, the M. Ð. F. contradicted its own stated
preference for the l-atter. titlhile capital intensive inclustry
may increase the growth raþe of the provincia.l eeonomy in
terms of gross output and productivity it i-s not clear that
it will, even with the operation of a multiprier, produce as
significant an increase in ernpl_oyment capacity.
The potential net effect on the overall economy of a
region of a new industry is a function of the linkages whieh
However,

lCalcul-ated from

!{. I). F. Annual Reports

7l+

the new Ínclustry establishes with the regionis economic
structure. These linkagesr âs riescribed in Chapter ï, are:
backward linkage, which is a measure of the inducement to
invest in the regional produetion of inputs for the new
industry; forward linkage, which is a measure of the inducement to invest in industries using the new industryls output;
and final demand linkage, which is a meâsure of the inducement to invest in rlomestie Ínciustries producing consumer
goods for fa.ctors in the new inciustry.
ff the new industry is capital intensive the final
demand linkage wíl-1 be diminíshed. Thc relative increase
in consumer demand originating with factors employed in the
new industry wil-l be less than if the industry had been
labour intensive. In this respcct¡ therefore, the I{. D. F.
has had a less beneficial impact on the provincial economy
than ít might have had, had it favoured l-abour intensive
rather than capital intensive industry.
It is difficult to assess the effeet of the funcl?s
preferenee for capital j-ntensive to l-abour i-ntensive industry
on backward and forward linkages. The effect would depencì
on the structtæ and po1;ential- structure of the provineial
economy and how well it meshed with the demand for inputs
and the final output of the new industry.
Á.ccording to Hirschman, backward linkage is an
independent and stronger force than forward linkage
because the demard for inputs by the new industry is a
more direct inducernent than the inducement to invest in
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1
industri-es util-izing the new output" Similarly since
final demand linkage is more closely analagous to backward linkage than forward linkage it is likely a stronger
and more important force than forwarcl linkage. Because an
exact breakdown of M, D. F. loans by industrial category
ís limited to what is published in the M. ll. F. annual
reports, it is not possible to make more than a tentative
judgement of the linkages established by their loans.
According to a table of linkages developed for the
o
United States, Japan and Italyr' loans by the M. D. F.
as of March 11, l9ó8 have not had particularly strong backward and forward linkage effects. Some 7O/, of att l-oans
as of that date had gone to the food processing, niscellaneous
manufacturing and processing anC storage industries. IVone
of these industries (ttmiscelfaneouslt of course possibly
being defined in two different ways ) had very high total
backward and forward linkages according to the table of
linkages. The iron and steel and textile industries which
have high linkages accounted for slightly less than I3/,
of total- loans. Wood anrl paper products inclustries which
also have high linkages accounted for another I3/". 3
Because total loans almost doubl-ed as of L969 compared

lHirschmarr,

2..
..
'ibid.,

p.

p.

l-07 and

-6s.

l-1ó.

106-107.

-? Percentages cal-culated
1967

p,

from M. D.

F. Annual Report
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to

tne conclusions one can d.raw from the data
available can only be indeteriminate. Nevertheless, in
view of the weakened flnal demand linkage of industríes
financed by the fund and the greater importance this linkage
has relative to forward linkage it seems legitimate to
conclude that the policy which the 14. D. F. pursueci from
1958 to 1969, given thc rationale within which it operated,
was not a rational policy. Furthermore, because final
demand linkage is al-so weakeneci. to the extent thaù íncome
generated by the new indusbry eccrues to foreigners (in
the case of a p"ouir.., out of province ownership would
oualify as ttforeigntt) the ownership of new Índustries is an
important consideratÍon. Yet the M. D. F. has either not
been aware of the importance of this factor or sini,.rry
1gnored at, 1
The l{. D. F., contrary to one of its original goals
of promotirrg the growth of local ínclustry, has r-oaned a
disproportionate percentage of its loan capital to foreign
enterprises. This fact is not surprising given the
1968

of 1966r otr dramatic growth and ?lbreakthrough
industries.r? The high percentage of its roans, in part,icular
its larger loans, that have gone to foreign firms simply
refleets the concentration ancl structure of foreign ownership in the Canaclian economy, particularly in the high
growth sectors of the economy.
0n1y an approximation of the percentage of l-oan capital
that has gone to foreign business can be made because of the
emphasis, as

1_
-Foreign

owned

backward linkage.as

subsidiaries wil-l likely have a lesser
well,
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lack of public discl-osure. Some known VLZ3.5 million
has gone to 10 foreign firms sÍnce L958. Tni-s represents
83/" of the estimated total l-oans approvecl by the fund since
its inceptíon. 1
This percentage may be too small on the one hand,
because it uncleresti-mates the total of loans that has gone
to foreign corporations. there are tikely to be some loans
to foreign companies whieh have not been ineluded, simply
because they are rptlrrow¡n.,0n the other hand the percentage
may be too la.rge beeause the total of all_ loans on which
it was calculated may be too small-. fn either cese the
missing amounts however are not likely to be of too
significant a size; since the errors are in opposite
direction the estirnated percentage is likeIy a cl_ose
aoproximation.

0f the

million that was loaned to foreign
companies about 29/" wenL to American companies, Another
I2/" wenL to British companies. European companies , whose
ownership however is not completely clear, account for the
other 59fr. The rcason for the predomi-nance of Eurlpean
over American countries is noLclear. rt may only reflect the
inexhaustive nature of the datit on which the percentages are
known $123.5

*This_
-This_ figure Ís_
Ís be.sed
ba.sed on the inclusion of two major
_
loans worth .þ44.5
Ðàà.5 million for r¡hich
r,r¡hich agreements
aEreements were
r¡ere fòrmaIly
fÀrm
in
May
and
July
of
1969
in
the
total
of
approvecl
çigned
(uùt not all yet acceþted i: ê. formally signed fór)
þå;) loans
loe
as
rs of March
1969 às
as
in
the
stated
]p
l-968-L969 [{. D. F.
31,
leportr-p.
1

Annual

L5,

based.
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The 1ar65e percentage

of loan capital that went to

foreign corporations, both European

1958

ancl /tmerican duríng

is consistent with speeches and
statements made by members of the Conservative party or
the executive administration of the M. D. F.
The General l,lanager and Chairman of the IU. I). F.
during this period made it quite plain that America.n
corporations trvere welcomed by the l'4. D. F. and the
t,he

provincial

1969 period

government.

In M¿nitoba we are not allergic to outside capital.
Quite the contraryr we r¡;ant United States investment because we believe it is vital to ...grovJth...
itlov,i is a most advantageous time for U. S. business
ñ invest...From a reãout ce point of view, Cãnacia
is becoming increasingly important, and if U. S.
companies are to participate in utilizing Canadian
raw materials in the most economic locations, early
action is important. I^iith each passing year'the
untapped forestry, mineral, petroleum and water
power resources of Canada increase in value as
economical- sources of the resources clecrease in
the United States . ?.
aaaaa.aaaaa.

taaaaat.aaaaaaaato

is an extremely easy place in which to do
or start a new operaLion. .. Government
at ... the provincial level has factual anci scientific
facilities second to none ín the world, and is fully
geared to help an investor assess the business risks
in a given enterprise ,.
The fact that U. S. anrl cther foreign companies can
benefit from this assistance (from lvianitoba Gcvernment
ageneies ) is further proof that outsicle investment
is welcome in Mlanitoba, As a matter of fact we are
going flat out to attract U. S. capital,
Basic to the approach applied in l{anitoba is a firm
understanding that only profitable opportunities are
of real interest to the entrepreneur, to labour, and
to the communit5r.
Canada

busi-ness

o

ataaaaaaaoraa.aaa

,ttaatQaataaaaaaaa

.a)]rattta.a.aaaao

The government in llianitoba is wi]Ìing...to use its
influence where appropriate to create a profitable
opportunity where none might otherwise exist.
Government assistance is therefore offered in a number
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of

ways

to assist investors in achíeving a profitable

operation.
atSaa¡t.raaôa

The combined services of al-l- departments of the
government are available to facilitate the establishment of new industry and the government has gone on
record clearly and emphatical-ly that it is prepared
to offer all- reasonabl-e assistanee to foster new
investment in the province. The government is in
contact with private sources of capital and to
supplement such sources has sponsored the li{anitoba
Development Fund to provicle special assistance so
that an attractive and__feasible project does not die
for want of capital. 'l'he province has contj-nued
its efforts to improve the infrastructure. Special
attention has been given to power and transport. fn
short, the province has committed itself to provicling
an attractive envi-ronment for induçtry believed not
to be matched elsewhere in Canada.f,

It is cl-ear from this aciclress not onì-y that the M. D. F.
would be.well disposed to American borrowers; but that the
province, in general, was prepared to be second to none in
offering concessions to foreign corporate enterprises.
Given the policy of the province as described above, its
status as a rlslow growth regiontr in the eyes of the
provincial govc:rnmertt, the competition among provinces, and
the bargaining power of the province relative to that of the
corporations Ít was trying to attract; the outcome of the
bargain struck between foreign corporate industry and the
Provi-nce of Ìvbnit,oba was likely to be heavily'¡reighted in the
favour of the foreign corporations.

I'Ru* Grose, Gene,na} Manager ancl Chairman, I{. D, F.,
address to the'Conference on Business Opportunities in

i,tlestern Canada, Minneapolis, 1968.
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CHAPTER

IV

THE IVTAN]TOBA DEVELOPMENT FUND: CASE STUDTES

The Manitoba Development Fund: The Consistenc.r¡ of
Government Policy

D. F., as has been established in the previous
chapter, ul-tímately servecl as a development agency ulhose
goal was to attract ?tbreakthroughtl industries to the
province. The percentage of its loans made to small
local business was for smaller than what had originally
been promised. It is possible that the policy of the
fund simply evolved in response to the changing goals of
the government and the realization that development, in
thellbreakthroughll sense, would not occur if l-oans were
concentrated on the smal-l ¡rr"ir.u"" sector. But it ís
probable that the Conservatives when they first establlshed
the fund fully intended that it would expand to serve Ð-s
a major incentive to out of province corporations considering locating in Manitoba.
The political- atmosphere in the province and the
initially suspidors attitude toward the M" D. F. by the
1
Chamber of Commerce and the trnro major newspapers at the
time the fund was established made it pol-itically
The ivr.

lFo" example The Winnipeg Tribune, a. Conservative paper,
erlitorialized at the tlme of the introduction of the legislation:
ttA great many people have an al-most instinctive uneasiness about Government becoming a- par-tner in privat e
commercial undertakings. This uneasiness springs from
the threat of government interference r¡¡ith free enLerprise and also from the danger of decisions based on
politics rather than business principles.rr
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undesÍrable for the new government to introduce the M. D.
as a full fleciged development agency geared towarcl

E

attracting large enterprises to the province. Thls fact
may explain why the fund was introduced as a t?grass roots
programme to hel-p provicle capital for new enterprises and
smal-l businesses in Manitoba...lr I
I¡/hile it is possible that the Conservatives dicl not hrve
such an expansionary role in mind for the fund during thetr
first few years in offi-ce, statenents by the government
suggest that its initial growth vision was not strictly
limited to local busi-ness. The premier made it quite clear
that the province woul-d wercome lrAmerican investment,
knowledge and initiative .'i 2 The r4inister of îndustry
and commerce also stated unequi-voca]ly that the province
was looking beyond its own borders for new industry.
A principal object on which definite action will
be taken wil] be to attract prosperous investors
to the province and try to aòcomþIish as much
practical work which will aid thèm as is proper
to undertake. lfe will tiy to
{9"
"-government
identify
secondary economic prospects and ópportunities for development within the provi.ncð- and
call- them tg the attention of prospective
investors.

3

lHon. G, Evans, Free Press, Dec, 2r
2Horr.

D. Roblin, Free press,

Sept

1958.

. ZL,

L959.

)

I

OÃO

'Hon. G. Evans, Debates and Proceedings.

,.

, JuIy 23,

B2

of the first major loans by the M. D. F. was to
an American company, Carnation Foods, for $t.5 million to
build a $2.5 mil-l-ion plant in the province. At the time
of the announcement one of the major sharehol_ders in the
firm and member of its board of directors was quoted ín
the press ás saying, It we in the U. S. need to take a leaf
out of t,he (Manitoba) Department of fnclustry and Commerce
book as to vuays and means of hetping industry to establ-Ísh
itself Ín the community.rl t
At the time the loan was granted (ttre amount and the
fact that a loan had been granted was of course not made
public) the M. D. F. had approvecl a total of $ff.l million
in l-oans. Only two of its loans exceeded the $I mil_lion
mark. But they accounted for about 4O/, of the total
amount. Loans *25rOO0 and under accounted for about 5/,
of the total loans. These loans numbered thirty-nine out
of a total of eighty-eight. The fund had also turned down
83 out of a totat of ZOL applications, the majority of those
2 Thus it is cl-ear
declined likely from smal] business
"u.
that almost from the outset the funcl ras geared not for small
Ioca1 business but for a more expansionary role.
One

1-r"i¡n.r"., May

23

, 196I.

ô

*The percentage figures are based
on assumptions stated
in chap. fTT, table 3:2. The data is from M. D: F. Annual

Repoft-

1962.' It is

assumed

that the majoriffi

applicãt-i-ois are from small- businesses because members of
opposition parties raísed complaints in the legislature
!h"
by sma1l businessmen about Lhe overly stringent loãn
policy of the M. D. F. toward smal_l enterprises,
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The Committee on l{anitobals Economj-c Future,

(C. I{. E. F. ) r'rrhich was commissioned by the Conservatives

in Lg61 and whose report was issued in 11963 ( at a cost of
.$Z¡O,OO0), also reveal-s the early orientation of the
provincial government toward attracting outside investment.
Although the report v¡as ostensibly prepared by an executive
committee of eight men, only one of whom was a civil servant,
assisted by an advisory group of over a l-00, largely consisting of professional- and business executj-ves sprÍnkled
with assorted academics; in fact in its final- form it bore
the imprint of the provincial governmentts foremost civil
servant, the deputy Minister of fndusLry and Commerce and
General Ulanager of Nhe M. D. F. , who was responsible for
the writing and editíng of it. I
The report clearly placed its emphasis upon the need for
the province to grow. Î?Manítoba is at the crossroa.ds.
I

-A government press release which described the report
ìra
as
comprehensi-ve- (one) tfrat filled 1r000 pages, weighed
pounds,-ancl
was 2à" thickrl, attributed thiê rolð to the
7

deputy-minister. ft is interesting that the provincial

government at first tried to solicit, by means of direct
specified assessments, contributions from the business
community toward the costs of this report. The response
by both the business community and thó Vrlinnipeg Tribune
vúas considerably Iess than enthusiasLic and the
government quietly dropped the matter.

8ll-

fts choice is not between standing still- and going forward
and dr'opping back.ÎÎ 1 And if this growbh was to take place
quite obviousl-y out of the question there would have to be an llaccelerati-onÎÎ in the rate of
growth of output and employment in the seconrj.ary rnanufacturing sector, in particular, anC the inclustrial base a a
whole, 2 According to the report:
-Î?droppi-ng backilwas

The economic growth of l4anitoba must be based upon
industrial devel-opm.ent. fn this respe ct, lianitòba.

is in competition_with the other regions of Canada,
for the capÍtal and entre-foster growth. fn this
competitive situation the ínterest of the individual
enterprise is to seek the most advantageous location
for new or expanded operations. The iñteresb of
provÍnce and of the individual_ community is to
ltrç
hold those operati-ons already in the prqvinðe and
to attract new industrial enterpriseso t
The implications were clear. The provì-nce woul-d be well
advised to be eertain t,hat the climate for industry was one
of ttconf idence . . . (where ) investors (would ) ¡e given a
reasonable opportunity for profit"lt 4 AnA part of that
favourabl-e climate would be the loan services of the M. D. F.
If the province were to achieve the tttop prioritylr growth
goals establ-ished for it by C.0. Þ1. E. F. refiance on
local industry r.rould not be sufficienù,
and the worl_d at large,
preneurial energy which

fR" rt of the
Committee on Manitobat
toba
âp. '/ t p.

eea

2i-¡i4., Part II; p. 10. and part VI,

chap.

2
/ibid.,
Part III,
t,'ibid.,
Pcrt VII,

chap.

2, p,

Z.

chap. 7, p. 5.

omic Future
SO

Z, p.

1.
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Since, accordj-ng to the Report, rr the deci-sion as
to where, vihen and what investment will be made remains
in the control of prívate businessrtt I th* rofe of the

provincial government woul-d have to be to maximíze the
net advantage to firms in order to induee them to invest
in the province. The report consistent with the
provinci-al governmentrs views al-so did not distinguish
between capital investment in the sense of external
capital floviing Ínto the province and investment in the
sense of out of province entrepreneurs borrowing risk
capital from the M. D. F. for investments in the provi-nce.
As such lteconomic development programs,..designed to

infl-uence the l-ocation, timing or growth rates of private
(investment)rT1 2 meant, âs far as the M. D. F. r,{as concerned, its utilization as an underwriter of risk capital
for foreign llinvestorsri in the province.
The C. 0r M. E. F. Reportr. the policy statements of

thb government as early as 1958, and the actual breakdown
of loans macle by the development fund as of 1961 clearly
establ-ish that the Î?expansionaryYr as opposecl to Î?fund for
small businesstr role of the fund was implicit from the very
beginning of Conservative policy. The Conservative policy
thus can be seen as a policy of modernizati-on. In thrír
attitudes toward economic growth, government participation

1:-¡i4,, Part Vf I, chap. 7, p,
2."
..
101d.

6.
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in stimul-ating the economy, the level and importance of
government expendítures ancl the importance of attracting
foreign investment to the economy the conservatives were
?tprogressivesrll free enterprise revisionists rather than
traditional-ists, But because of the political cl_imate in
which they operated and in particurar the overly parochial
and conservative philosophy of the local- business community
they dressed their modernization poricy, to some extent at
least, in tradionalist clothing. This explains much of
the l-anguage of ttfree enterprisetr which accompanied most
of their pol-icy pronouncements. To some extent, of course,
the apparent discrepancy between their policy with regard
to the importance of direct government interventÍon on
behalf of business and their stated endorsation of the
myLhology of Itfree enterpriselt simply reflected current
capitalist ideology. 1
l
-An
example of how the conservatives lrreconciled this
apparent discrepancy follorrls :
These committments (government expenditures) are not
extravagences. fn fact they may well be unavoidable for
it-is only i-n an atmosphere of public i-mprovemenL
private enterprise wil-l flourish. Ir{ithout schools,that
roads,
bridges, waterwolks, ^sewers, hospitals, universitiés, and'
t,he countless other facilities furnishéd or aided by
government private enterprise wil-l- not invest or progressr
rn as much as the public Ínvestment programme'must
private development, it, is not añ end in itself.
Flppfement
Vfe rnust ernphasize that responsó from private enterprise is
essential if our free economy is to bð maintained.' It is our
general vj-ew t,hat government should only unciertake what
it can do better than prlvate enterprisô and that effective

private response... is essential to- ouï' ,r purpose.
rf balanced growth is to be achieved it is necessary that
the potential profits be attractive in alr sectors änd for
this reason_enterprises must have ready access to capital
at reasonable interest and on terms that enabre them
to
retain control- over capital under the lnevitabl-e streøses.
of a development stage.
aaaaraaaaa,a.Oaoa
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Case Studies

stringent enforcement of lvl. D. F. regul_ations
regarding loans and the extent of financial security
required of small firms to back them up indicated how
low on the lcvel of politicat priority such loans were
regarded by the conservatives.. The way in which small
firms were treated by the fund, particularly those i¡¡hlch
The

suffered foreclosure because they defaul-ted on their loans
was a recurring subject of debate in the regislåttrrc.
Both the Liberal- and N. D. P. opposition members concentratèd

of such cases in their critique of Conservative
policy because they used them as a pretext to embarrass
the government since many of the cases suggested unusual
on a number

by the fund and had the potentiaÌ,
in appearance at least, for being construed as having beeir

management procedures

rt is important to remove as many obstacl_es as possible
from the.path of devel-opment, The achievement of dynamic
and profitable expansion requires the introduction ôf
new ideas, products and methods into the economy. The
fínanciar climate for this must be established. änd

maintained.
aaaataaaaaaaV.taa.r.

To complement the provisi-on of capital orr'ruásonable terms
consideration should also be giveñ to special incentÍve
programmes.for,industry estabrishing in these areas (slow
growth regions ).
a

t

a

a

a

I

a

a,

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a.a

Iile would emphasize the impractlcality of any approach thaù
does not make fyll provision for the utilizätiöñ of private

initiative in the solution of economi_c problems. '[¡üe'may as
public authorit{ prime the mechanj-sm but the principai
thrust should be found in the stimulus of privai,e
organizations and in the sustained energy õf private

a-

enterprise,
Fo..- D, Roblin, llsubmission of the province of Manltobari?
Bovgl Cggmission on Banking_and Fi+ance, April 9, lg6b.r'
.

P.5-10.
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influenced by consid.erations of polit,ical patronage.' .
Another consideration which did not escape the opposition
was that the apFarent policy of the M. D. F. toward small

firms contradicted the fundrs original stated purpose,
In one such case, that of 1 small manufacturing
plant which had loaned some $20,000 from the funrl, the
M. D. F. foreclosed on the plant and sold off its assets
at less than one half its assessed value. The new owners
received far more generous financing from the fumd than
had been offered to its orlginal .ovüners who had lost
nearly all theÍr own investment in the plant. tn:
circumstances in which the foreclosure took place,
particularly the contraclictory way in which the fund
had dealt with the firm brought charges of lack of
financial support by the fund and mismanagement. The
opposition claimed that cases like this one vlere
indicative of the irrational behaviour of the fund and
its failure to contribute to the growth of the
províncial economy.
(Given l{. D. F. policy)
There is seant hope that lWanitoba sha]l i-ncrease
this sector of thè economy (manufacturing) ..,by
50/" as the C. 0" M. E. F. report hopes it can be
don€..., All the firmrs troubles stemmed from lack
of working capital, a problem which the M" D. F.
only hindere{, Therefore hoin¡ much of a iob is the
2
funä doi-ng.

1S"" Harold Chorney, Canadian Dimension, Vo}. 6, ho, 7,

p. 23 25.
2F

. schreyer, (N. D. P.

May 1, 1965.

)

Deba.tes and Proceedings. . ,

,

Ao

The Conservative Government defended

the fundts

actions on the grounds that the firm involved had been
badly managecl and that their ÎÎventure... (had been) beyond

their abilities,tl t

(This claim contraclicted an assessment made by consultanbs appointed by the I,{. D. F, itself.
The l'{inister responsible for the fund argued that the
fact that the enterprise had defaulted on 1ts roan and
had been foreclosed upon was regrettable; however this
was

''a fact of busÍness fife.tt 2

Government was

after

+ot responsible for business.
T cannot agree to the principt€ .. o that the
government is responsible for the success of

)

al_l

a

private commercial undertaking .... No department that f am responsible for will- undertãke
the responsibility of running private business
mostly because thäy can run lt-a dil; ;ieñ;-"-'
better than f can. They know what theyrfu doing,
rheytve got their ohrn money in it and theyrr"
got their own incentive to^succe€d.... Ani,
company bankrupts itself. 3
The significance of such cases and the governmentrs
policy toward them is important beca.use it reveals a
further cliscrepancy between conservative poricy toward
the real- free enterprise constituency, that is the smail
l-ocal businessmen, and their policy toward the corporate
capitalist constituency which they wished to attract to
the province, not only on purely economÍc deveì-opment
consideratÍons but as a crucial- part of their modsrnization
IHorr. G. Evans, Debates and proceedi-ngs.._..

2ibíd.

3..
..
1 ÐLd.

UIay 3 , L965.

9O

policy.

The modernization

policy, by which the provinciar

to be linked with major national and even
international firms, TVas closely identified with the
policy of trgrowth as a top priority. ?t In Conservative
eyes a It growing economytl seemed in many ways synonomous
with one in which major out of province corporations
participated. l,tlhether this equation of t?growtþrr and
rrbig businessl? reflected more than just the ttdynamisrr
nature of that sector of the national economy ( for
example the vested interests of certain financial backers
and associates of the party in Manitoba anxious to
broaden their links with the national and international
eorporate structure) is not clear.
fn order to understand the full implications of the
economic development policy of the province for the
1958 - 1969 periodr âû examination of the lrbonanza of
economic growth?t which according to the government began
in l.966 is essential-. The major industrial developments
which were announceci from the summer of ]-965 to the
spring of L966 encompassed al-most every aspect of the new
growth poli-cy. The political- atmosphere whÍch had
developed in the provi-nce prior to and during this period
formed an important baekdrop for the concenrrated display
of policyprclnouncements and programmes coming to fruition
economy was

which took place

C. 0. M. E. F. report, which was released in early
f98r received an enthusiastic response from the media,
Both major papers welcomed its ÎÎblunt assessmentlt of the
.The

9I
ltlagging growtht? of the provincial economy and the
1?challenging blueprint?? for the future which it
presented. Under the heaclline lr0learing the Decksrl

the Túinnipee Tribune editoriatized
The C.0. M. E. F. report is the type of medicine
needed to shake this province out oi its isolation
and lethargy in the industrial world. It?5 a bold
imaginary remedy and bold steps_ have already been
taken to put it'into oneration. I
And the h'innipeg Free Press interpreting the report

ín its

of opposition to increased government expenditures welcomed its ?lfree enterprÍ_sen basis.
ft is significant, (that) ln times when governments are becoming more and more deeply embroiled
in economÍc matters to note that the- committee
insists that Manitobars future development lies
within the framework of a free society. The
province is not to be fl-oated into thê future on
a wave of massi_ve government expenditures. The
governmenLts task is to provide a climate suitable
to economic growth. The growth itself must come
from the efforts of firms-and individuals....
The report is more than just a well- considered and
much detailed^plan. ft is a challenge io ti.. people
of Manitoba. 2
But in the intervening years betv¡een 1963 and l-966
there hrere no dramatic announcements of major breakthroughs
in the provincial economy. Personal income per capita
own framework

lagged behind the Canadian average from 1963 through to
1966. rnvestment peï' capita also fell from its position

of brief excess over the canadian average from 196r through
1963. to less than the Canadian average from Ig$ to L966,
1

'Aug. ]-3,
c

'Mar. 7,

1963.

1963.
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in

in the manufacturing sector
averaged about 3,7'/ofron 1963 to l-966 compared to the
Canadian averege of slightly more than 5%. fncreased
employment for the industrial composíte as a whole
lagged behind the Canadian average for the period.
Population outflow rose drastically between 1963 and
1965 compared to the preceding five years. Net interprovincial migration (which for all years since L95L
had been negative) rose from an.average of IrT6T (net
outflow) from 1960 ro L96Z ro 7;67 for rhe years 19631965, The net outflow in 1965, ].Z.5OO, v¡as the highest
since I95l-. Furthermore this outflow came at a time
when the general level- of unemployment in Canada as a
whole was the lowest since ]t956. I
These trends in the economy, given the provincial
governments long standing commi_ttment to reversing them
and the governmentts often stated optimistic projections
of growth 2 must have created considerable pressure upon
the Conservative government to ttproduce results.îr 3
Relief of these pressures were all the more important
The increase

employment

ll11 tfre data is taken from the
& Fifth Annua1 Reports, 1966, 1967, I
2_
-For

of these optimistic projections see the
adclress 1961.

examples

annuaÌ budget
a

C. B. Third, Fourth

'Both opposition parties as wel-l as the Vrlinnipeg Free
Press attacked the government 1s failure, despffiñffiprojectiõns, to make any s:-gíriri-óäñt p"ogi"""
ffiistic
in the rate of economic growth in the province.-
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of the impending necessity of another provincial
election sometime before the end of 1966. The previous
election hel-d in Decemb er 196? had been fought by the
Conservatives on a platform heavily weightcd in the
direction of economic development. nolicy. The key points
in the Conservative platform for that yéar were according
to the Winnipeg Tribune Itresearch, loans and a big push
for industry.lr I The Conservatives proposecl and later
because

established an economic consul-tative board, a research
counci-l, a product development fund, a design institute,
an export corporation and a number of other programmes

to promote economic development. The apparent
laek of results, despite bhe greatly expanded progranmes,
undoubtedly made some dramatic announcements all- the
designed

more urgent.

Given

this political

anci economic envi-ronment

it is

easier to understand why lÇ66 was hailed as the beginning
of a tlbonanza of economic growthrl for the province. But
the character of the projects announced, in particular
the agreements between the province and/or the I,{. D. F.
and various foreign corporations must not be seen simpry
as the result of the pressures of the moment. Rather,
they were the logicar outcome of the growth policy of
the provincial government, given the naLure of the
regional disparities, interprovincial competition for
1

^ltlov

. 24, 196?.

9b

industry, ancl foreign concentration of inclustry in
Canada. ft was their timing that iras determined by the
politieal pressures at work, nct their basic character.
The probable haste r,rrith which, ât lcast, the major
agreement for a northern forestry complex' was entered
into, like1y explains certain anomo.lies that later
arose out of that agreement.
Three major projects totalling over $t.1 bil-fion
in capital investment werre announced in the space of
one fiscal year for the provi-nce. The largest of these
was a $f U:-ffion power development on thc Nelson rtiver^r a joint federal-Iy-provincially financed project, whose
first stage was to invol-ve about $¡OO mÍIlion in
capital investment and create an estimated 3r000
additional jobs in the construction of it.
This major investment in social overhead capital
was undertaken according to the government both to serve
the increasing demanrl for power in the southern part of
the province, and to provide a potential of power for
export to the Uníted States.f
lTh" first stage of the development, according to
government statements, r¡jould generate 1 mi]lÍon kil-owatts
for,Vriinnipeg with the resídual being exported.
_principally
ultimaterv !þe development would. have a potentiãl fðr
5 million kil-owatts. The federal governrnènt r s participation
was basecl on its
of brril-rllng a nationai power
^poì-icy
grid. fn return for
its contributiõn of one t,hiid of
the c.aPital costs of construction, the fecieral- government would
own the principal transrnirsion line for the use-of which
the province would pay a small fee.
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lnlhile undoubtedly power considerations played an

important part in the decision to proceed with the development. ( A careful cost-benefit study would have to be
undertaken to establish the projects economic rational-ity.
Nevertheless, the power clevelopment, at l-east in its

timing if not in its scope, vúas clearly designed to
stimulate provincial economic development. The announcement of the projecL was hailed by the business community
as a major new stimurus to the economy; generating new
suppry contracts, expanded activity in the sectors
directl-y associatecl with inputs required for its
construction and new jobs, particularly for workers Ín
the north. The government clearry saw the project in the same
light. llThe ful-t clevelopment of the Nerson is a billion
dollar proposition. rt tripJ-es the economic opportunities
(1n Manitoba) ano extends the development over a number
of years. . . 't¡/e can have our cake r w€ can eat it and we
can make a bigger cake and se1l part of that. 2
The press al_so enthusiastÍcally wel_comed the
1

development

The Nel-son project can be the catatyst Manitoba
ft can be the Biirion dol_]ar

has been seeking.

trigger that will give this province its thrust
into a new era of massive exþansion.. . . IIow
Manitoba has the makings of ä real- economi. boo,n
I

-Tribune, Feb. J5,
2Horr.

1966.

D. Robl-in, Free press , Apr:-f

16

,

Lg66.

)
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that could lift this province Ínto the firsb
rank of development along with Quebec, (sic)
B. C. and Alberta.... The scheme will provide
immediate employment to l{anitobans of Indian
origin. ft wift furnish just the cushion oÌf
self support that will make it possible for
these . o. disadvantaged citizens to profit from
education and training plans now being nrepared
to help them.... (This date) is a red letter
day in the history of l'{aniLoba. ft is a ttake
offt day in the biggest economic breakthçough
since Manitoba became a part of Canada. '
ït is difficult to establish the exact impact upon
a regional economy like that of Manitoba of a power pioject
of this nature. Certainly the response of the press,
and the claims made by the provincial government have to

be regarded in the context of the prevailing political
atmosphere in the province, and the wholesale devotion

of both these groups to growth per sê.
of such a development, ât l-east according to the table in Hirschman cited
above, is not great. In the intermediate primary
The forward and backward linkage

production range el-ectric power devel-opments rank low
on the scale behincl metal- mining, petroleum and natural

gâs: coal mining, and agriculture and forestry.2 Forward
linkage naturall-y is greater. than the backward linkage
in this cast. This being sor the rel-ative impact of an
electric power development is not as great as one might
assume; in any case certainly nor,vhere near the estimation
of the provincial government or the press,

lT.ibnr,", Feb . l6,
2Hirschman,

p.

1966.

106-107.
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that in an undeveloped
economy development through investment in SOC in advance
of invesLment in directly productive activities (neA¡
which depencl upon such SOC in order to function may not
necessarily induce the desired increase in DPA. This
is particularly so where reliance is to be placed upon
Hirschman has argued

domestically generated invesLment. i.tlhere foreign
investors are involved, however and excesses as opposed
to shortages in capacity are part of the rtcomparitive
endowmentrr of competitive regions, development via
excess capacity is more likely to attract foreign investment.

provincial government s attitude toward
foreign investment, their commíttment to growth and
their policy of absorbing t,he costs of building SOC,
the Nelson River poi^rer project was a consistent part cf
their overall development policy" T6 the extent the
power potential of the project exceeded existing dynamic
demands buil-t into the stru.cture of the economy, the
project woulcl act as a.n additional incentive to foreign
Given the

?

investment, as Ï,as no doubt intended by the government.
The other two major projecLs which were

part of the

nfndustrial Breakthroughlt progranme of the provincial
government were a $30 *i-ffion chemical fertilizer complex
and a $tOO million northern forestry complex. Both of
these projects involved heavy financing by the M. D. F.,
and the industrial incenti-ves programme of the federal
government. In both cases the companies involved were
foreign corporations.
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The chemical- fertil-izer plant was announced
sunmer

of 1965.

The deveì_oper

in

the

of the project, the

simplot chemical compâilrr was an American based conglomerate specializing in farms, potato processing ptants,
saw milJ-s, mines, food processing plants, and fertil-izer
companies. simplotts net worth including properLy has

to be about $one-half billÍon, the olvner?s
personal fortune about $eoo mitlion (trre company is not
a public company), and the annual sales of the company?s
enterprises about $eoo mil-Iion. As well, the company
has been estlmated to control r5/, of the western u.s.
fertilizer market and cne-third of the institutional
market for potato products, I
been estimated

The simplot chemical company received between $20
and #23.5 million in l-oans from the M. D. F. and a

$5 mllliotr capital grant from the Federal- Area Development
Agency industriat incentives pro€lramme. The remainder of

the $30 milfion - between $f and 1,5 mill_Íon - r,vas raised
by the company itserf. According to the employment data
of A. D. A. in their 1isting of companies who have
received grants,

some 250

dírect neru job opportunitles
were created by the simplot plant. Tn terms of the public
monies inrrolved in the project, a tobal of $25 _ Zg.5
million (both l-oan capital and capital grants),
!h" invest_
ment of public money per job created equals $ff+,OOO per job.
lFortune

,4u9.1968.
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rf the ]oan capital is not consiclered a direct investment
in the

sense

of an opportunit5r cost ( a consideration

r¡rhich was adopted above) trre investment

per job

r.rorks

out to $zo,ooo per job, stilt an extraordinarily large
amount.

1

effect of this particul_ar inrlustry is not
cl-ear. 0n the one hand, agaÍn accorcling to the table in
Hirschman, a chemical- inclustry has fairly high forrr,ard
and backwarci linkages. But to the extent that this
particular industrial establishment is part of an
integrated operation largery based in the uníted states
and its inputs ftowing from Amer-ican plants the backward
linkage will be diminished. 2
The $roo million dol-lar forestry complex is undoubtedly
the most significant of the projects announced in 1966
Although the total capital investment involveci fel_l far
short of the por/ver project, the forestry comple::.was hailed
as the long awaited proof that the provincial government r s
development policy would urtimately bear fruit, bringing
to the province massive private investment in the development
of its resourcos. That the investment was to be foreign
controlled in the eyes of the government and the press
was al-l- the more significant; for it meant that lr4anitoba
was attracting the foreign capital that it 'needecll? for
its growth. The fact that the comprex' woul-d be built
The linkage

lThe Simplot. prgject was also Ssreeted by banner
headlines ancl enthusiastic speeches,
_

2^
-see

Levitt for a discussion of thls

phenomenon.
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in'the northr êh undeveì-oped and sparser-y populatecr
region of the province, added to the complexrs
significance.

forestry complex simirar to the one announced hacr
first been proposed by Arthur D. Little in t95g. I The
c' 0. M. E- F. report had rei-teratecr the need for such
a
compì-ex to be buirt if the north was to
be creveroperl.
The presence of a rarge number of native peopres
concentrated
in areas near the resource, made the pr-ospect of such
a
development more urgent if emproyment opportuníties
were
to be found which would l'integraterr these peopre into
white society. The presence of this group of people
A

however r¡as

not only looked upon as an a.dditional reason
for requiring a northcrn forestry development, According
to the Arthur D. Lit,tle report
a plentíful supply of fndian r-abour is available
from rhe Reservès. Ar.ho;gñ il;
of rhe rndians
are skilled woodsmen,- rheii prãAúeti_vity
i;--generally consi-dered'bel-ow thát ðr òilrõi ðãnaaian
workers ; since , hovueve;r_, present i"di;;- u,ã!ä**
rates are considerably
¡eiow ..ru"ug" 1evels.
their empr-ovmenr is econorniò,
pã;ti;"i;;"i;'rosging
opcrations.
rt is not cl-ear from this passage just what in the
way
of increased welfare the .forestry compl_ex woul_cl. offer in
'¿

I see Economic
by Arthu" 0
Session, Chap. IV.
2..
.. p.
ibl.c,..,
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return for access to treconomictt poors of rndian labour.
The project when it was firsb announced by t'he
government was to consist of a woodlands debarking and
loading facility, a sawmill; a newsprint and paper mÍIl,
and later subject to existing economi-es a chemÍcal
furnishing pIant, a high eapacity sulphate pulp mí1l or
1
doubling the capacity of the newsprint mill.
Although
j-t was not made public by the govern¡nent 2 the project
was to be IOO/' financed by the M. D. F¡ ând the
rndustrial- rncentives Programme of the federal government¡
The total capital cost of the project ultÍmately
amounted

to $l-00,7 nillion and involved four

companies

one Arnerican and three European; A breakdown

capital eosts per

company, M.

of the

D; F¿ loans, and federal

contributions fo1lows.
*The
1

development when

it

was

finally established

departed_ll r number of ways ft*om the oriþinal description
of i!. This and other morè important anoñalies, as wäIL
as the confused understanding óf most of the,,,qoiernment
includíng almost all of the õabinet (they confinually
nade contradictory statements about the þroject),
suggest the haste with which an agreement wás reáehed"
Furthermore to this date the ultimate identity of a1l
the owners of the project has yet to be established,
ïn general-, _an air of mystery, confusion, and controversy
has surrounded this project since its f,irst announcement. For a discussion of these aspects of this project
s,ee Chornelr ganadíqn Dimeryþ! vol" 6, r1o. 7 and'eníffip
paúti to rhe pas,'rr
$g!r,igf
I'Should,__"Mán@rom
Manitoba Mills Cost $135 million?t', and ?'Fírús
invol-ved in the Pas pick up $23 million in'fees,rr
The Financíal Posb, S"pt. 2, t96?, March 28, LgiO e,

@

2

Fu-I.l: publie disclosure did not come until March, 1970.
For a discussion of the circumstances, and responses-from
the Liberal-; Conservative, and N.D.P.-partíes (then in
_government)r see Harold Chorney, ltFrom Sicily Vlith Love:
lrt,anitobaf s Pulp and Pap.er Fiasco,rt Ça.¡:gdian Dimension.
voL. 7, noo I e, 2 (June-. - July, ig7ffi'

LOz

TABLE

4:1 - Finaneing of the Northern Forestry

Complex

(aIl figures ín millions) (a1] figures percentages)
capital- M"D.Fo A"DoAo M.D.F" A.D.A. total public
cost loan grant as % of as /" of share /"
^,
capital- capital of capital
cost cost , æÊ!___
sawmill 12"O
80
8o
9,6
pulpmill 4l+"2
l+O,7 5"0
t2
104
92

unit

papermill 34.0

maehine-

tool

plant
total

10,5
100.7

32

^O

9.8
92

5.O

"L l0

9t+

9)
_%.

16

110

10

102

93

a Source: Calculated from statement by Hon. E" Schreyer,
Deþeles and. Pgs9Êing-E:-:_:-, Mar, 3l ¡ I97O.
ional $5'miffion involved
making the A, D" A. contri-bution to the project $t5 mitfion.
It is clear from the tabl-e that the prlvat,e sector
was not riskíng any capital in the case of the two larger
units ancl relat,ively l-ittle capital in comparíson with
public risk, in the case of the smaller two units. In all
cases as far as
can be determined the only security
taken in return for the loan from the M. D. F. was the
plant and equípment to be constructed and instal-led. 1
'ì
*Because

of certain cost plus contractíng pr:ocedures
involved in the construction of the plants in the complex
it has turned out that the complexts capital cost is lÍkely
overvalued" This would mean that the normal market value
of the compJ-ex?s plant and equipment is less than the total
monies l-oaned to it.
fn any case, even if this ís not so
it does not alter the fact that none of the rísk in the
venture was borne by the prívate sector" See Mathias,
The Einancial Post, June 27t 1970 and trAre Manitoba Mills

@ig7o"
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interest rate on the moni-es loaned to the eompanies
was fn the case of some loans, less than what the
government itself could borrow the money at in the
market. The difference on some $þO *iffion amounted
to as much as 2 3/4/r.I The tlmassive injectionil of
foreign ttinvestmenttr in the case of the forestry eomplex
was therefore largely self administered; for all of the
total capital was generabed by the provi-ncial and
The

federal government.
I¡lhile it, is impossible to general-ize from one such
case, it l,¡ou1d be interestlng to establish to what extent
foreign investment risk capital in Canada has been
sirnilarl-)¡ generated by government development programmesa
Certainly, in Manitoba, the M. D. F. has signlflcantly
contributed to the provision of rlsk capital for foreign

2

in the provincial economy.
The subsidy ínvolved in the northern forestry'complex
was however not simply a matter of public provision of
risk capital. The agreement signed between the provincial
government and the major Co-ordinating fírm of the project,
the builder and owner of the pulp mill, is a classic
document insofar as it illustrates the ttbargaintt struek
ttinvestmentrr

between a

multinatíonal corporation 3 and a provínce

lTr+bnrt", Mar. 23t 1970 and Free Press, Mar. 25, 1970.
2Fo" *r, evaluation of the impact of the federal governmentls industrial incentíves programmes see Appendix.
.)

JThe corporatÍon, in this instance, although multinational was iar more-m¡¡,sterious than the typical muJ.!inàtionui.firm. It is uiititel¡r, ho'wever, that this affected

the basic nature of the agreement.

10iþ

to growth to the point of ttgrowthamania", 1o*
on the j-nternational hierarchy of power and influence,
The contract was for a period of twenty years wíth
two optíons to rene$, - a total of sixty years in all¡
The eompany was to receive the tirnber ríghts to a total
of ¿r0r000 square miles of Manitoba - about L6/, of the
area of the provínce, This area could be reduced to
conform to company production requirements after a 12
year period followed by a 3 year notice period. The
stumpage duties on tímber payable by the flrm to the
government were to be 75ç a peeled cord, which Ís f8/,
larger than a normal rough cord. But for the first 7
years only 37.51 would be payable. The normal stumpage
duty in the province for the predominant type of wood
in the area ranged from 8L.25 F I,50 per rough cord.
The revenues to the province from stumpage cluties would
Iikely average about $fOOr000 per year for the first 7
years, some $Z67'OOO less per year than if the rates
committed

had been normal ones?

to pay for the costs of fire
protection, and to be responsible for reforestatiori.
(Normally a pulpwood eompany wor-lld pay.$t2.80 per.square
mi'le for fireguardÍ.ng - a sum of $5f&rOOO for I+OIOOO
square miles. ) Ground rent normally paid by companies
at ùhe rate of $2 per square mile was also waívedr âs
were scaling charges of 25ü per eord.. . Thís charge was
normally assessed for measuríng the wood cut ín order
that an accurate stumpage duty could b,e as,sessed.'
The government agreed
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free of charge to conduct
photographic surveys of the entíre area at a cost of
$e0 per square mi-le. The goverinment also agreed to pay.
up to one-half the cost of constructionr: üp to a maximum
of $1 million, of company roads as well- as the ful-l
costs of maintenance of these roads'for a perfod of I
years.. As well, it agreed to pay in fuit for the
construction of an all weather road from the plantsite to the nearest provincÍaI trunk highway; These
The government also undertook

.

concessions would cost the province about $ZOOrO00 per

year plus a lump sum of about $e.1 million for the roads
and aerlal survey. A more conservative estimate based
on the actual utilization of only 10,000 square miles of
timber resources, would reduce the cost to about
,l8Z5O.O00 per year and a ì-ump sum of $f .5 mil-lion,*

ïn spite of the Í-mportance of guaranteeing that,
local labour would be employed in the comple:'; in order
that its impact upon the employment situation in the
north be maxlmized, the agreement made no such guarantee.
't

-The calculations are based on a series of editoríals
t?The Monaco A G Concessj.onsrll in the hlÍnnj-..peg Free Press,
April 2ó, 27t & 28, 1966; a'co
een
the Province of l4anitoba and Churchill Forest fndustries,
Manitoba, Ltd,. dated Feb. 24, L966. Return to the Order'
of the House No" 27. Manitoba LeEislative Assemblv.
March 1l¡, L966; and'n
éement

in Proceedings and Debates¡-".,
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According

to the

agreement:

thecompanyagreestoemploylocalpeopleasfar
thg company...
as is pðssiuté and in such numbers aqGovernment
The
operation?..
deems þractlcal in its
training
vocatiänal
agrees to arrange
_of- such local
the
¡q'th€company...âod
pãopJ-e without õost
as have
l_ocal.people
such
employ
to
company agrees
braining.,.
such
sucðesäfuity completèd
'.. not have. ary obligation
pioviaéa tfrät thð company will
Lo retain such local people... unless they are
satisfactory to the cðmpäny in the performance of
the duties îor whlch they have been hired.
addition to providing vocational
training, was obligated by the agreement to pâ.f ofle-half
the cost of on-the-job training of not less than 6 months
for mechanized logging operations and 12 months for
mill operations. The government also obligated itself
The goveï'nment r. in

to pay one-ha]f the cost of moving in skitled personnelfrom anywhere in the r¡or1d.
The social diseconomies of a project such as a pulp
and paper plant can be considerable. Yet despite the
obvious costs of pollution from such a plant, and the
wilderness nature of much of the area involved, the
sections of the agreement dealing with polluticn coul-cl
hardly be termed o-verly protective of the public interest'
In carrying out its operations the company shall
employ äucñ neeessary-techniqueg, methods alg.
devices as are generally recognízed - as possibleíts _pulp milI
or practiõable ln the oþeration ofany
deleterious
eliminate
orminimize
in ðrder to
operationsr'
such
frorp
resulb
may
effect uhich
always provided" that (these)...d9 not unreasonabLy

incräas'e the cost of the Companyìs operations
and the cost of the companyrs operations and_the
Iocation of the mill. . . . ine Cõmpany.' '' ' shall
notr- in the course of any of its operation.s:î'
p1aée..,i' any river or êtream or other'pubÏ.ic
body of water any unnecessary- refuser: {agte"
chemicaL or other matter which is harmful bo downstream lnterests, but it being recognized by the

ro7
Government

that in the nature of the Companyts

requirements and industrial operations, some
refuse, waste, chemical or other matter must

be

placed-in rivèrs, ete., the Government agrees
that the Companyrs r.. obligations shall be
limited to the taking of reasonable steps to
rencier such waste , ... harmless to downstream
interests, having rìue consiCeration to the . ..
economic necessity of holding cosls bo an extent
that provides a rêasonable cõst. I

The Government also agreed 1n

the contraet with

to se1I land for the mill site and extra
storage and housing at the rate of $f.00 per acre, with
the right to purchase additional land at $t.00 per acre
and rent land at $t.00 per aere.
Nor did the ag{eement with the company limit the
amount of total concessj-ons the company obtained. ïn
a separate agreement betvueen the town of The Pas, in
which the plant sj-te was to be located, and the company
which uas concluded with the help of the ?rgood offieesl?
of the provincial government the company received
substantial concessions. The company was te be taxed
at less than $3.00 per acre when its buÍldings were in
the

company

use and less than $f:OO per acre when land was not improved. Personal property and machinery vere to be ta:q

exempt. In lieu of ordinary fees, busíness and property
taxes, royalties and other charges the company would pay
a lump sum of $tOO for the first 5 years escalating to
$2, OOO per year for the last 5 years - a total of 825 ,000.
-See The agreement between The Province
and Churchill Forcst Industries, Man, Ltd.
1

of l{initoba

r_08

Its buildings

at I/25 their assessed
per year for the first 20

would be taxed

value escalating

by

6"/,

years.

to sell to
the company 500 serviced lots for the purpose of housing
the 1nflux of population that would accompany the
development. The town agreed to incorporate the housíng
development that was to be located in this area within
its school division. Finally, the town was obligated
by its agreement with the company that any new antínoise or pollution eontrol legislation enacted by it
would not apply to the company.
The burden of the agreement entered into with the
company by the town in its search for new industry,
proved to be so onerous that the province, after been
petitioned for financiat help by the town, arranged
with the federal D. R. E. E. that the town and an area
of about 16r000 square miles surrounding it, be cieclared
a tlspecial arearr making it elÍgible for special- grants
and. loans. At least some $1.8 mill-ion of the approximate
$: million in grants made to the town for various
improvements were earmarked for additional expenditures
made necessary by the location of the plant Ín the townr
As well about $2,9 million in loans were made availabl-e
to the town for Various proiects, some of which 'were also
direetly attributable to the establ-ishment of the new
.1
lnousEry.
The town was obligated by the agreement

1 Fo" ¡slsyant data
eeíal Area of T

see

Federal-Provincia
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l¡Ihile it is impossible to accurately assess the
total cost to the public of the ttlurÍngrt of this nehr
industry to the province borne by both the provincial
and federal governments; it is clear from the above
deecripbion of the trbargainlr that 1t is hlghly improbable that any net surplus can sccrue to the public,
A rough conservative estimate of the direct eost,
excluding the posslble pollutíon and rlestruction of
natural resourees that might result from the establishment
of this industry, totals about $5 million, plus $e¡OTOOO
for each year the plant is 1n operati-on. 1 This does not
take into account opportunity costs such as are involved
in lower tax rates, provision of risk capital at near
to cost and lower stumpage Cuties etcetera. Nor does
it include the cost of new facíl-ities, such as the
voeational traini-ng school built in the town, which will
be used in part for the benefit of the new industry,
Tt is diffÍcult to estimate what the benefits of
having this industry established in the province will
ultimately be. The complex because it Ís a highly
automated operation is a relatively capital intensive
industry. Despite the claims of the provincial
government at the tj-me of the lnitial announcement that
some 21000 direet new jobs would be created, the total
rThe lurnp sum estimation
expenditures directly related
1

is based on ineludÍng D.R,E,E.
to the establishment of the
plant, the cost'of interest rate differential on the loans
from the M,D.F,, the cost of roads and aerial survey, and
the cost of vocatj-onal trainì-ng, The per year estimation
1s the conservative one calculated above on the cost of
fire guardingn scaling, etc.
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of jobs directly associated with the new industry
is considerably less.
According to the most recent information available,
some 250 positions wil-1 be available in logging
operations and an acldit,ional 580 positions in plant
operation when t,he mills begin production in I97O. B¡
1973, presumably when the plant is at fuII capacity,
the numbers wíll increase to.570 and 860 respectively. 1
This would mean a total of 1 ,l+30 jobs by 1973. An
employment multiplier would create an additional 740
positions in service based employment growing out of
final demand línkage. The clirect jobs ttcostll in terms
of the public share of the risk capital is about
$TO'OOO per job,in terms of M, D¡ F'. loan capital alone
aboub $641000 per job, and in terms of A. D. A. grants
alone about $tOr 500 per job on the basis of $15 mil_lion
in grants.
The figure of 1 ,l+3O may overestimate the total
number of jobs created,r âs the companies have used the
figure 1r300 in advertisements. According to provinciaL
government sources a signifícant proportion of the jobs,
particularly in the logging operations, will be fi]led
by out of province labour. The provincial government is
apparently working on the assumptíon that about 5O/, of
the jobs will be filled by loeaI people. Native peoples
number

.

lTh:-" informati-on is
is not seheduled to start
Aug. L5¡ 1970,

as
up

of l4arch , I97O. The plant
full production
until
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ín the area, *iro number about 15rOO0 and were originatly
touted as one of the príme beneficiaries of the projeet,
according to one federal source will likely fíll less
than 100 of the logging positions. And to date,
aecording to provincial and federal sources, the company
has expressed dissatÍsfaction wíth the productivity of
loggers, largely locat and native people who have
completed government sponsored training programmes.
(The costs of these pre on-the-job programrnes are shared
wíth the federal government. ) Since the agreement
signed between the company engaged in logging and the
province all-ows the compeny to bring in skilled Ìabour
with one-half the cost being borne by the province;
if the company is not satisfied with the productivity
of loca1 labour, even after the completíon of vocational
training programmes and on-the-job training, the impact
on local- employment opportunities, in this respect at
l-east, will be I"ss. I
Although workers brought in from outside Lhe province
may come from an unemployed work force in anobher region
of Canada (assuming of course they come from Canada in
the first place);the net benefit to the province will be
diminished and the costs lncreased by the substitution
of out of province for in province labour given unemployed
factors in the provincial economy.
I
'See statemenb by Hon. S. Gre€ñr Debates and
18, 1970.
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of cerËain information (for example
potential corporate tax revenues ) it is impossible to
give an exact cost-benefit evaluation of this new
industry. However, it is probably not unjustified to
concl-ude that in the case of the northern forestry
Given the lack

the Conservative
Government between the province and the corporation will
result in a net cost to the province; The increase
in employment that will be generated by the industry
could have been accomplished in a far more rational- and
less costly manner¡,
The way in which the northern forestry complex was
announced, the response the announcement received from
the Tribune and the business community, and the way in
which the Conservative Government and the Tribune
defended the agreement against severe criticism by Èhe
opposition political parties ancl the E-g_JrSS-E is an
excellent illustration of the impact of ttgrowthamaniat?
on a socieby.
The front page banner headlines in the press when
the project was announced were enthusiasticl ttA Bonanza
complex thenbargaj-ntt struck by

seen For All,lt ttNorth To Get $rOO Million Dol-lar Industryrlt
trBusiness Boom Expectedrrt and tlEmpire For The Pasrl,
Government spokesmen were quoted as estimating

project

when completed would create an

that the

additional

/1rOOO

jobs

the employment multiplier,

One

article explarned the

r13

plan for trainíng the necessary labour,
Plans are underway to train northern residents
to nake the most use of new employment opportunities,
Special- attention wíll be given to the people
of lndian descent and one half the workers employed
could be Indian and Metis. To make sure these
people are qualifíed, courses will be tailored
to the requirements of the development. At the
outset comÐany engineers from Switzerland will help
create programmes of instruction and perhaps also

government

give classes. 1
The bhen l,linister of l¡lelfare saw the projeet as a
major boon to the northern natíve peoples,
l{e rejoice ab the opportunity being given to
the people of Tndian and Metis rfescent. The
pulp and paper project to be built in Northern
Manitoba may be the key which unlocks the door
to the twentieth century for a large segmenl¿ of
the province?s fndians and Metis eitlzens.
The then MÍnister of Industry and Commerce was no less
confident about the importance of the new industry to
the province. rlltrs difficult to exaggerate the effects
of this development. The development of the North willbe traced from L966.t1 The press report then stated,
presumably upon government advice, ?ritrs expected a
bonanza of economic growth will burst across the
northern part of Manitoba. tt
According to the press, the reacti-on of the bugíness
community raged from tlelated

to ecstatic.rr rrThe busínessmen . ? o liked the idea that the ir:ject riîs beln. financed
1

'411 press quotations, unless otherwise lndlcated, are
from the Trrinnipeg Free Press and Tr:ibune, Flarch Ç, 1966.
As far as can be-dãtãFmliíñã-trre cõñ!ãñ-¡.ñever senú

instructors from Switzerland.

2Tho statement reveaLs the common sort of simplistie
faith in economic grouth as a panacea for al-l social
problems as well as an extremely patronizlng attitude
toward ïndian and Metis people"

by
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a private corporation and not government financed
enterprise, which would have made it yet,another drain
on the public purse sooner or later to be translaterl

into

of higher taxatlorr.
The concessions offered to the company were
described in the press as ttkept to a minimumll by thê
government. The provincial government, in their press
some form

!?

release qrroted from reports by two consulting cornpanies...
Aecording to the release, Arthur D. Little fnc. had
described the concessions r?as not only fair and
equitable to both sides but the minimum requirement for

of the northern forest
industriestt; Stadler-Hurter, Int1.' had stated that i
lrthe incentives were realistic and did not exeeed
similar incentives granted by other authorities in
similar circumstâncês¡rr I
ùhe successful clevelopment

-r

lOnce again Arthur D. Little, Inc. played an important
role in economic development poÌfcy in the province,- (The
report of Stadler-Hurter was a 2þ page l-etter basically
repeating the major points of the agreement and approving
of
them in view of the need to provide the private interests
rrwith compensating considerations, particularly during the
early years, to permit them to maintain their competitive
position.r? The Li:ttle report, on the other hand, was a L?
page memorandum reyiewing the history of the provincets
interest in developing its northern forest resources, the
feasibÍIity of the project, and the need for incentives if
the province was to t?compeùe..;with other areas in North
l\merica and overseas....ît The Little report stressed that
Itincentives may be necessary to accelerate a development that
in the future, due to changing-Ineconomic or technical conclitions,
may become less attractive.tt
evaluating the concessions
the report compared them favourably with those granted by
governments as far afield as A1aska and Nigeria. It is
interesting that the Little report also stabecì that although
they were not acquainted with the European group that had
undertaken the project, they thought highty of the groupts
association wilh two well i<nown lnternãtiônal firms ina development in Sicily.
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The l¡rrinnipeg Tribune once again was unreserved

its approval. Under the headfine

llDoubleheo-Jert{'

in

it

editorialized:
To the excitement of the $f ¡iffi-on development of the Nelson, is now added the
million forest industry in lianitobais$fOO.
northland. Manitobans have been given the greatest
industrial- doubleheader in their history.. ..
Those in Government who have worked so diligentty
so long to give to Manitoba this magnificent
economic stímulus are to be congratulateci. Now
i-t s up to the rest of the community to respond
to the challenge. Manitoba coul-d be on the
threshold of the most rousing period of growth
in our history,
For years t,his province has registered sol-id
steady growth.,..But somehow the essential spark
was missing. The area did not experience the
sense of exhilaration that gave other parts of
Canari.a an aura of dynamic gñowth.,.. (tfte
announcement ) should cause a tremendous explosion
of industrial and economic activity..,. If anything can persuade local free enterprise to shoio
enterprise .$1.1 billion should. ff anything can
break the lingering spell of the depression bred
?

aa.raaaaatala.aç

ultra conservãtism-$r.l billion shoüld. I
The V.Iinnipeg Free Press was somewhaL less enthusj_astie.
\¡Ihile the government has been voluble and exolicit
in giving details of the companyts plans and'all
the benefits that will. flow from the project to
the people of Manitoba ít has been less open on
an important aspect of the project
the
financing.

¿

later became a fi-nanci-a1 fiasco for one
of the known internaticnal companies in highly unusual
circumstances.) see Reports of'stadler-Hurõer fnternational
Ltd. and Arthur !. Littie Inc. regardíng the Âgreement
between the Manltoba Government and Churchill Forest
Industri es (Nlanitoba ) Limited r Feb. 16 , 1966.
lt".iU"""., March p, J)66.
(Tfii-s development

2F""u press March 10, 1966,
,

11ó

the Liberal, and New Democratic
parties launched a full scal-e att,ack on the project
soon after the government?s initial announeement, The
basis of their critique was their clairn that the concessions granted to the eompany far exceeded the benefits
that would flow from the clevelopncnt and the maximum
cost that ought to have been necessary to attract the
industry to the province. The Er-gS-_ErSss and opposition
v\tere al-so concerned about the identity of the p rincipals
of the company involved, the likel-ihood that funds would
be forthcoming from the M. D. F., and the fact that
accordíng to the agreement all the company had to
provide as evidence of its capability of carryÍng out
the project was a capítalization of $5 million and a
total- of $óOO'0O0 in a bank in l.fanitobq. The I\. D. P.
also criticized the new development on the grounds that
the government, having unrlertaken all the feasibility
studies, and in view of the faÍlure of the private
sector to invest in the provi-nce without massive
concessions, shoulcl have undertaken the developuent
as a public enterprise. 1
The Free PlceÞe,

ITh" Free Press, the Liberal party and the N. D. P.
all however criticizecl the government for not solving
the problem of Manitobats lagging growth. It was therefore basicallSr not ttgrowthamaniatr that was under
attaek but the manner in which the government was
promoting (or failÍng to promote) such growth.

TL7

of the provincial governmentls
economic policy from 1958 - L969 is best lllustrated
by the way in which Premier RoblÍn, one of the princlpal
architects of the policy, defended the forestry development when it u¡as revealed by a member of the I\I. D. P.
that the developers of the complex were to recelve loan
capital from the M. D. F. (nt the time in question the
known amount vras only $3.5 Million)
We have to fight, for the establishment of these
key industries in our province in competition
with the rest of Ntorth America; and the_ competítion
is mighty tough. ff you think thaÈ we have
inducements to try and get people to come here,
you should see what the-othèr fellow is doing.'
lde look like pikers.
aaa?aaaaa.aaaatat
ï nou want to relate the Churchill Forest Products
general arrangements to the policy the government'
followed in the disposition of a natural resource,
ancl to bring that story and the M. D. F. together
as far as f am able to do.... ft was the
responsibility of t,he government in connection
with the unused northern forest, a forest that
has been'stand.ing there with annual revenues of
only $751000 a year from stumpage and it hasn?t
changed in a dogts age; a forest that has been
untouched, unused, ancl by and large useless and
not producing anything for man nor beast for l+0
years sínce the last time we had a pulp and paper
development here...to see that a deal (to develop
this resource) was made with terms and conditions
equílable to the people of Manitoba.
aaaa..Qaaaa.aa.aao
There has been some complaint that the arrangement we made was spendthrift, that ...wêtsold
the farmt,..that we díd not get a good deâl....
f maintain that the agreement.. owâs an equítable
agreement, consistent with practices elsewhere.
Thatts the point because wetre in competition.
Perhaps, the essence

l.

a.

a.

a,

a.

a

a.

I

a

a.

a

a

a

a.

a

a

For 40 years we couldn?t beat the competition,

wetve got something to go orr and if you want
to have a forestry industry developed in the
province, you?ve got to make up your mind that
you are going to face competition. rf you want
to sit here for the next 30 or 40 years and
Now

Î8
that forest grow and fall down, and rot,
wÍthout contributing anything to the welfare
and happiness of mankind in the province go
ahead. Do nothíng, Donit talce any chanees.
watch

aa¿a.rÒo..t.aiae

Our plan was reviewed by outside consul-tants..r
and they tolri us that under the circumstances
this arrangement was a good one. Idetre not

lselling the farm.l
aaataaaartaaaaaa
ltlhat Ís the basic issue: what at:e we trying to
do: v',hy should the government get itself inùo
this kj.nd of a posítion (of beÍng the subject
of severe eriticism) if there wasnrt a good
reason? . o. The basic reason why
we took these
risks (proposing the M. D. F., -?operation
industrial breakthrought and undertaklng the
forestry agreement ) is beeause h¡e wanted to
boost the provincial economy in this province
of ours. The opposition asked us to; they
demanded we do it; they begged that we should
do it. They said get on with the industrial
development... ¡ And what was the guiding
factor ... that made it necessary to settle for
the terms that we settled on? Competltlon,
the fact that we had to meet the competitión of
other places.... hle made the best deal that
competition would allow us to make, and we only
signed on the dotted line even when that had
been done because vìre T¡,ere satisfied that on the
whole this meant moneyo ancl progress and development for the Province of Manitoba.
óÒtaaattt.aaraaa
Ìtle are using the credit and borrowlng power that
we as a provínce have to make this kincl of
industry possibl-e, Thatrs the purpose of the
excercis€¡ ¡.. I¡Ie are usi-ng the public credít
for the public good to provide jobs and to
provicle. . . opportunities,
lattt...ta.aaoaa
ïf we want to try and build up this Þrovince,
to try and keep it up r^iith others that have
greater natural resources, wetre going to have
to work as hard and as smart as ne know how and
we?re going to have to use all the resources
that are available at our disposal.
laaÒ.4¡!.aaaaatUa

If you want to deal with eompetltlon 1n thls
world".. youtve got to get iñto the business
of development. You?ve got to get lnto things
like t,he M. D" F...., Tf you clonlt want these
things to be done you don'tt have to do them,
But you have to take the eonsequences of not
getting the progr€ss youlre after¡

lLg
I¡ferre going to recognize the competitíon we
meet and welre going to use all legitimate
means open to us to achieve the end of our
policy, thg development of the economy of
ITanitoba. r

lHo.r. D, Roblin, Debates and ProceedinES... Dee. 15
,.
¡

a966'.
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CTiAPTER V

REGIOI\IAL GROIdTH: MÄNITOBA

]958:1969

fntroduction
Tn the preceding chapters

I have tried to
establish what were the goals of the regional dtvo,lopment policy adopted by the provincial government in
Manitoba from 1958 to L969. I have also attempted to
indicate what were some of the costs of following such
a policy; the extent to r¡hich government policy
promoted increased foreign lnvestment in ldanitoba; and
the political and economic atmosphere out of which
the policy developed.
ïf the policy of the Conservative government was
to stímulate the growth of the provincial- economy an.
examination of selected.growth indices should reveal,
to some extent at least, how successfur the policy has
been in promoting the aehievement of these goals. of
courser. it is quite possible that growth in certaín
indiees may have oecured in spite of rather than because
of provincial government policyr or growth in eertain
índices may bear no relationship whatsoever, neither
negative nor positive, to government policy. ft must
be kept in mind that what Ís being examined is not how
rational polícy has been.. Rather, simply given the

faet that provincial growth policy has concentrated
upon eertain lndices of performancer. how have these
indÍees changed in the period under.question.

L2T

of Growthi 1958-1969
The size of the provincial population and its
rate of increase was probably the most fundamental
index of concern for government policy. From 1958
to 1968 population in the province increased l.L,¡/,.
The province ranked 6tn in the rate of increase of
Tndices

provineial population and 15% behind the national
average rate of population increase;
TABLE

5:1.- Populatign
1958*1968

Changes Canada and Provinces

(

all figures in

1958

Newfoundland
Prince Edward Isl-and
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick

Ã5

Quebec

L;628

0ntario

5

i\tani tob a

Saskatchewan

Alberta

British

CANADA

99
6gs
555

Columbia

,4O5
850
881

L;L23

L399

16; oS1

Ponulation
"

0OOts)

19ó8

3oz
110
760

.624
5;927
7'r306
97L
960

PereentaEe Chanl
1958-1968

T

1I
9
12

28
35
1¿l

9

L;526

36

20 ,71+I+

29

2;OOl

4l+

a Source: D.B;S. Canada Yearbook 1969.
b Because of roun
not work out exaetly
to the pereontage increase.
c Canada figures include Yukon and \iorthwest territories.
One of the factors which government policy had given
great weight to in aehieving íts goal of economic growth
therefore has not responded. The rate of grorrlth, whíle it
may have i-ncreased absolutely, relative to that of other
provinces has not changed. 1
lThe provincers rate.of populatlon gror^rth ranked 6tfr
between I95L-I956 and I956-I96L. See table 223.

l-22

still- experienced
a net population migration outflow. fn fact the
migration outflow from L959 to 1967 nearl-y matched the
migration outflow from I95l to 1958, I
TABLE 5:2. - Factors in the Growth of Population by
Province L96I 1967
Between 1961 and L967 Manitoba

(r)

Nf1d.

P. E. l"

N. S.
N; B.
Que "

natural

24,Q3t+

59,577

4;600

-

40 ,l+94

+

ó3

-

Ont.
Iian.
Sask,

);o7)

,9r7

3;348

t.34;607

34,377

-

+140'¡t+89

B. C.

increase

59,526
53;2o9
457;7L7
t+ÙZi8sz
7o;3.4o

+236',926
28;g0o
- t+5;528

Alta.

(2)

net
mígrabion

75;?gt

10&, 103

(3)

(1) as fo of

immigration (2) +

2;25ó
8;5oo
6;21+L

¿i+00
L22i897

287;054
15;433
S,gAe
2;939
60',822

(3

)

39
34
6Z

61
11

3I
3t+
j+
2

g5

Source: Calcul-ated ft'om D. B. S., Canada yearbook
If the pattern of out-migration follows that of
other periods (for example :-95J-I96ù the age group

1969.

to 29 will show the highest migration ratio for the
period. fn general outmigration ratios rise from the
age group 15-19, reach a peak with the 25-29 age group
and from this point on fall toward the higher ages.
This has been the tendency for all provinces, including
25

ManiLoba.2
1

From
n L951-1958
I95I-L958 net
net population outmigration was
about 34,2c
200. From 1959-1967
31.460. See
967 it was 3lr4ó0._
TabIe 2r2r
2t3, 5:2 and M. E. C" B. T@,
L966, p.32.
P.3

2S"" L. Stone Migration in Canada: Regional Aspects
(Ottawa: 0.8.S., 19

l-23

level of personal income per capita. for
lhnitoba in 1967 ranked 4Lh. In 1961 ib also ranked
4th" The rate of increase in personal income per
cap-ita between 19ó1 and 1967 was 53%. This rate was
exceeded by the raLe of increase in five other
The

provinces
TABLE

"

5:3.-

Changes in Personal fncome Per CapÍta
Canada and Provinces

Personal Income
Per Capita
Newfoundl-and

Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia
Nev¡ Brunswick
Quebec

Ontario.
Manitoba
Saskatchewan

.t\lberta

British

Col-umbia

CIiNADA

rg6L

5
962

s--e2

l;I97
L;026
I;383
L;6Ol
I;5L3
L;222
L,595
1,813
t,558

1967

gaTETE

r,532

I,79O
Li6Se
2;Q69

2,624
2 ¡3I7
2,183
2,372
2,579
2

r3O5

fo Cnange
52.3
59,3
l+9 r5

6r.6
+9.6
63.3

53,r

78.,6
l+g,7
42*3

48,0

l). B. S. Canada Year Book 1969.
The faet that the leve1 of personal income per
capita in Manj toba ranked relatívely high both befor.e
and after the change i-n provincial development pofiey, 1
suggests that the province was and still fs less of a
t?have notll province with respect to this inds¡ which
is more closely related to eeonomic welfare than the
other ??growthrt indices. (Although of course income and
welfare are by no means synonomous, and per capita income
Source:

1S"" Chapter IT Table 225.

l'2l+

al-one ignor"es

the crucial question of distribution.

rate of growth of labour income in l{anitoba
from 1958 to ]-968 lagged behind that of seven other
provinces" Labour income by itself unrelatecl to the
size of the labour force is not a very meaningful
index"Nevertheless, its rate of growth was regarded
(along with al-most any other growth index) as important
by the provincial government.
TABLE 5:l+" - Percentage fncrease in Labour fncome
+
1958 Lç6s
The

Newfoundland
Prince Edu¡ard Island
Nova Scotia

It]ew Brunswick
Quebec

rtû

v6
96
119
116
Canada

0ntario

109
97

Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Al-berta
British Colurnbia

95

L20
116

LI?

Souree: Ð" B. S", Labour Income.

of a regional eóonomy ís an important
factor in measuring its relative strength. A regional
economy.rrsually will be more diversified the more
developed it is. Betueen 19ó1 and 1967 tlne changes in
the provincial- economy were most marked in the nÍning sector
which showed an increase of 3L,5% in tne number of employees
employed in that sector, The services sector lncreased
in employment by 27 "6/o. The manufaeturing sector, the
one which provincial government policy had concentrated
most upon, increased in employment by I4.8/"; a rate of
The structure

increase which ranked behind the Canadian average

and

I other provinces" Vrlhile the absolute rate of increase

t25

in employment in thÍs sectoþ v\ias more than 4 times the
rate of increase for employment in the same sector
between 1949 and Lg5g; its rank rielatj-ve to the rate of
growth in manufacturing employment in other provinces
was one worse than between 1949 and L959 when ít ranked
'l

seventh"'
rABLE

5:5'

- 5::;:l'tf"'11?ifi3"'îgäio1:iö3?' bv rndus*ial
I

(

al.l- I r_gure s percentages
q-

Nfld.
Forestry

59.4
18.1

&

Financeo fnsurance
& Real Estate
Service

fndustrial

Composite

Forestry
Mining

llanufacturing
Construction
Transportation

&

Communication
Trade
Finance, Tnsurence

& ReaI Estate
Service

fndustrial

Composite

1S"" p.. 53 above.

25 "3

It

9.^l-

b3,9

23,'.2

2..1+

a*5
' l-5.2

43 r.4

14"8

Communication
Trade

N''

-

-l+3,3

Mining
Manufacturing
Construction

Transportation

P..8..r,

)

29

r'.5

22.8

30.7
45.2
l.3.3

2r.7

2l+"5

N',,F*.

Que.

8.7
Lg.-3

6.2
7.6
17 .o

2t'"9

47.7

3-.8

79.,.?

.2

11.

I

Ont..

2.9
6...u

l-0,6

l-6.'1

28.9

25 r0

20.9

27.9
61.0

l+9.9

59.r
L6.5

Lg

"h,

25.r
25.r

L26
TABLE

5:5" -

Continued

Sask.

Man.

Forestry

ti, ¡

Mining
Manufacturing
Consùruction

Transportation

l+3

14.8
15
&

"6

4.r

7.O

L7.6
25.L

30,

33 "3

28.8

Servi-ce

10.3
27,6

2L,7
47.0
l-9.5

Source: D, B.
inle

b

l_5.0

?7,.L

L4,l+

2L.2
30.2

22.6

ComposÍte

o)

9,7
36.8

23,7

fndustrial

B.C.

,5

Communi-cation
Trade

Finance, fnsurance
& Real Estate

Alte.

S.

1o

Salaries t

20.1
9L.3

20.6

6l_.8

I

57.2
28.7

26.2

ent and Avera

figure is given data unavailabre.
Because of changes in statistical methodology and
the lack of industrial structure data from the Lg66
census, it is extremely difficult to compare the structure
of industry in 1968 wiLh the structure in 1961. Agri-culture
and fishing as of 1966 were no longer included in the
ernployees by índustry data. According to the 1966 census,
the number of lroperatorstt in agriculture (which may not
be the same concept as number of Îtemployees") declined
Ín every province from 1961 to 1966,
TABLE 5:6. - Percentage Change in \Tumber of Operators
in Agricülture 6y Province Igfi'- W66
I¡lhere no pereentage

Manitoba
Saskatchewan

Alberta

B. c"

Ontario

.8.2

.l
-(';

o

.\

C)

-5 "?

-4.3
-9,4

(alt figures percentages)
Quebec
-16 "z
N' B'
-51'o
Nova Scotia
-23.L
P " E. ï.
-I3.3
Nfld.

Source: D. B. S. Census, 1966"

-

2.1+

l.27

For the province of Manitoba if we ignore fishing
ancl assume that tloperatorsrl is synonomous with Itemployeesll
for agriculture, it is possible to construct a table
comparing the distribution of employees for 1961 and
1967 .

TABLE

527" - Percentage of Employqes by Industry
Manitoba 196l and L967
(a11 figures percentages

Forestry
AgriculLur

IlTining

e

Manufacturing
Cons truc tion

Transportation

&

Comrm¡nication
Trade

Finance, Insurance
& iteal Estate

Services (commercial)

b
c

19ó1

rg67

.5
20.o
2rL

16.l_

)

.4

18"2
EO
)o I

2.5
19.0
6.2

20,5
19.0

19.8
20.7

4.6
9.o

IT.2

l+

r9

Source: À{. E. C" B; Calculated from Fourth and Fifth
Ãn"itãi neporti L967, 1968 and D. B. Sl-G-sus 19Ç
Figures may not total LOO/" because of rounding.
llservicestt includes services such as health, recreation
and personal services"

table shows that the structure of the economy
except for the decline in the manufacturing sector
remained relatively stable. The service, af.ning, and
trade sectors all shor,ued signiflcant increases. The
manufacturing sector, though it showed an increase in
the number of employees, did not exhibit the type of
dramatic increase the provinclal government no doubt
hoped its policy woulcl have promoted.
The
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of selected growth
indices from 1958 to l-969 reveals that provincial
government policy was not successful, ât least insofar
as 1ts goal was to accelerate the ¡:ate of economic
growth relative to that of other provÍnces. Despite
the fact that in some indices the province s ra-te of
grovith for the period was accelerated, the rate of
growth of similar indices in other provinces was
accel-erated even more, leavi-ng the provincets relatlve
position unchanged or even depreciated. This illustrates
the treadrnill aspect of adopting economic growth in
competition with other regions as a goal of government
policy. For as growth politÍcians constantly reiterate,
lrrçe have gained but we cannot rest if we are to keep
up and not fall behind"?r This rtcompetitivelt fixation
was perhaps the most irratj-onal aspect of provincial
On balance an examinatíon

?

policy"

]-958 1969
The provincial governmentls policy of investing
heavily in SOC, in the widest sense of the concept, is
evldent from a comparison of changes in government
expenditures from 1958 to 1969. The government
definitely viewed such expendibures as an important prerequisite in promoting economi-c growth. To the extent.
such expendÍtures t{ere more closely related to wel-fare
such as are health, social services, and education
A Digression: Government Expenditures

expenditures, the government reversed the ttnormalrt order
of prerequisites. That is, normally economic growth is

L2g

justified as a goal because, it is argued, it promotes
increased welfare. The conservatives at times have
argued the reverse. That is, íncreased welfare
oriented expenditures are justified because they promote
economic growth. I
Percentage Changes 1n Provincial Government
Expenditüres by-Function 195É - 1969

TABLE 528.

(al-l figures
Health, Social i¡Ielfare

Education

Transportation

Natural resources
& Primary fndustry
0Lher (inclucling
debt charges and
contributions to
munlcipalities
Source:
i.957 and

TABLE

)

367
59L

&

Comrnunication

a

percentages

56

302

309

D. B. S. Provincial-

Government Finq4ce

5:9. - Expendi-tures by Function as Peqcentage
of'Government ilxpenditures 1958 and 1969

(atl figures
20.2
22.8

percentageq )
rg69
23.3
38.9

3).9

13.1

8.4

9.3

.9

l6.l+

L958

Hea1th, Soclal I'tielfare
Education
Transportation &

ation
Natural Resources
& Prj-mary Industry
Other (including
debt charges and
contributions to
municipalities )
Communic

15

a Sor¡rce: D. B. S. Provincial

lsu" pr 86 above ftnote. I

Government Finance ]-957 and 1968'
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itlustrate the change in both
the volume and character of government expenditure
during the period. The largest percentage increase
r¡ras in education, followed by health and social welfare.l
Both of these categories., however, if SOC were to be
defined in the narrorlr l?hard corell sense of the concept,
Transportation and
would be excluded from it.
Tables 5:8 and 5:9

the smallest increase in
expenditure. However, the provincial government'ts
attitude toward education, health and social welfare
communi-cations showed

expenditures, particularty expenditures such as on
vocationa] and carcer oriented education ¡ and their
effective role in servicing the industrial sector'
makes the increase in them significant from the point
of view of SOC; In any case, it is probably impossible
to differentiate the welfare oriented impact of expenCftunes
from the

SOC

aspeet; Nonethelessr the fact that the

provincial government viewed increased expenditures in
heatth, social welfare and education as primarily part
of their modernization and groinrth policy should not be
overlooked.

Distribution: Manitoba 1949 - j.969
It Ís beyond the scope of this particular study to
d.evelop an index of improvemenÙ in uelfare. If one
been available and
could have been developed or
applied, it might have been possible to test the thesÍs
that, economic growth will lead to increased wel-fare.
fncome

the extent that the provincial governmont
financed capital- expenditures- by shifting from -a payas-you go tð a boryówing approach it stiqul-ated economic
eroinrth more than it would hàve otherwise. See C.L.Barber,
. Study
of FÌscal Policv As Applied To a P
1To

e Ont,ario Committee on Taxation.

:
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Certainly, as has been discussed in Chapter fr in
theory at least this thesis cannot be validated.
Nevertheless, it is interesting that in Manitoba
despite the economic growth policy of the government
and the economic growth that took place beÙween 1958
and 1969 the degree of disparity of income was not in
any viay lessened. fncome disparity is rel-atecl to
considerations of welfare to the extent that if personal

is accepted as an approximate measure of welfare
tLp.n if income is unevenly distributed so too is

income

welfare,
A comparison of the distribution of personal income
in Manitoba for seleeted years from 1949 to 1969 show
that the distribution has been unaffected whatever the
1
economic development policy and rate of growth.
TABLE

5:10. -

/,

Range

fncome Distribution Manitoba
1949, 1956 e, L967
(1e4e

or

o/o

recipients

under $rroo
1-2000
2-3000
3-4000
4-5000
5-6000

6-tooo

7-8ooo
8-9ooo
9-10000

t0-r5000
1.5-20000

20-25000

"50
35 "92
36.37
15"10
5 "22

of

)

income

,06
19.94
32,99
r'8 "73

"7L
EA
o)v

8.40
4"42
3 .01
1.90
L.72

l_. 1l_

4"85

,13
.L3

1.07
r"g5

2.24
1" 28

.)L

r.97

Cumulative

/"

Cumulative

of recipients of
"52

36.1+2

72"79
87.89
93 .LL
95.35
9616
97.31+

97.9
99.01
99.32
oo
,,(
,/ /t t'+ ¿

99 -58

lncome

.06
19.0
5r.99
7O"72

79.r2

t3.51+
96.55

gg,45
90.17
95.02
96.99
98.06
100.

?5+

1Not" that the data is for taxabl-e reLurns onlY

therefore underestimates the degree of disparity.

and

l-32
TABLE

5:10 - Continued

of
recinients
"/,

Ra+ge

under $rooo

I -

23t+

5
6

-

7

2000
3000
4000
5000
6000
Tooo

SOOO

I

goo0

9

-10000
10 -15000
15 -20000
20-25000
25+

under $rooo

I

7
I

-

2000
3000
4000
5000
6000
Tooo
8o0o
9000

9 -toooo

10 -15000
L5 -20000

20

2q+

l.2.34

income

"l
g.g3
20"39
25 "36

L5"53
7. 80
l+"62

Cumulative

99

"43
"17
)'7

3.L7

o

.63

"83
L2.O

l.6.63
l-5.9b

l!,65

L3 "33
g.g7
5

"36

3,41+

.59
4.23
2

1" 09

-25000

.39
"55

3.32

2.r7
2. 08

r.05

0e67

)

/, oî

income

.09
3 "7L
8.28
10.96
13 .03
Iq,.L9

LI"45
7.9L
5 "71+
L+.95

9.82
3.66
L.72
4"33

5b.78
7O.3L
78..11
82.,73

96.05
88 r22
89.93
93..69

"Il+

95.77
96.82
100.

99.57
99.74
100.

Cumulative /,

of recipÍents

Curnulative f,

of

inço{ne

29.1+6

,08
3.79
l-2.07

45.t,O

23..O3

"83
12.83

60.o5
73,38
82.35

36.06
50.55

62..o

69..9t
75.65

97.7r
gL.r5

90.50
90.32
93.98
95.7

93.73
97 "96
99.05
99.1+4

100.

100.

a source: Taxation sta!f_Q!-f_g-E Dept. of National

Lg5L,19@

..1

87.3I

T.7T

r.57

/o

ineome
9.O3
29.1,2

t+9.36
75.O4

3.76

"53

Cumul-ative

'67
2L.12

f,09

2

"04

/o

of reçipients. of

92.42
94.95
96.5
97.4
98.05

5

/" of
recipients

Range

234
56-

"67
20.45
28.24
25 "69

(r956)
/' of

Revenuet

b Taxable returns onlY.
For each of the speci-fied years, approximately the
bottom l+{" of total recipients received from 50"ó to
5L"8/" of the income. In factr. this bottom percentage
over time has received slightly less of the income"

L33

fn

l-949

received 52fo of t'he income. Tn
bottom 75/" received SS/" of the income but in
bottom 74/" received 5I/o of E]he income. This
that the disparity likely has increased slightly
time the province adopted a more aggressive grorruth

the botton

l-956 the
1967 the
suggests

from the

73%

poliey,
The top W" approxJ-mately has also received the

same

for each of the specified years¡ fn l_949
the top 6.9/o reeeived 2A.9/, of the income. In l-956 the
top 7.6/" received 2L.9/o of the income. And in 1967 the
top 6.3% of the recipients received I9.5/" of the income.
The middl-e group rr¡hich has ranged from 2O/" in I9l+9
t,o I7/" in 1956, and back to 2I/' in l-967 has slightly
improved its position from l-956 to 1967. fn t9[9 the
middfe 2O/o received 27f" of t]ne income. In 1956 t]ne
middle L7/o received 23/o of tlne income. fn t967 tne
middle 2L/" of the recipients received 30% of Llne income¡
Thus it appears that to the extent provincial devel-opment
policy Ìras affected bhe income of any one group, it has been
the group in the upper middle income range who has
benefitted. That is those who are the first part of the
1
top 25f' of income recipÍents in the province.
'fiJhile economic growth may or may not have contributed
to economj-c welfare in the province from l-958 t'o 1969, the
income dÍstribution data suggests that economic growth has
done nothing to a¡le'liorate disparities of income in
share

of

income

I4anitoba..

lff ah" ]967 data are deflated for price increases since
I9t+9 then the botton 73/, instead of earning $61000 or less
would be earning $4,OOO or less Ln L967. ..Th" percentage
earning this amount or less in 1949 was 887a.
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CHAPTER VT

THE POLIT]CS OF REG]ONAL DEVELOPMENT

THE Î'NO CHOTCE

UIYTHIÎ

Introduetion

E. J. I4ishan has argued that economists have
created the |tmythtl that there can be ?Îno choicetl for a
society but to commit its energies to maximizing the rate
l
of growth of its economy. Political parties are
extremely sensitive to current fashiOns and conventional
wisdoms. Even ideological movement based political
partiesr- though less.easily swayed by current fashioqs of
intellectual thought, are not immune to conventional
wisdoms.

Political parties in Manitoba have been no exception.
As has been suggested earlier, the major opposition to
Conservative economÍc policy was concentrated upon the
way in which development was being promoted and not the

choice of growth as a goal- to begin with.

Liberal party r¡hen it uras removed from office in
1958 was a traditional tlfree enterprisel? oriented party.
Its comrnittment to economÍc growth as a goal was less
fervent than that of the administration that succeeded
Ít. Its Ìeaders wholehreartedly rejected an aggressive
government policy aimed at promoting growth as ttsocialistic. n2
The

lMish.rr, part one.
2tt:-s fact did not prevent it from granting generous
eoncessions in terms of iower royalties and tax rates ldhere
the opportunity presented itsel-f. See th9 agre-e-ment-between
the PiË¡vince ol Manitoba and The International ltlickel
Company,

:..957 "

ß5
Nevertheless, the Liberal Government would have never
gone so far as to deny economic growth as a goal.
Tn opposition the Liberal

party, particularly its

younger members, was as growth oriented as the

Conservative government" The focal point

of its

criticism of Conservative policy was the governmentrs
alleged failure to lrproduce a sufficient rate of growthll
so t,hat Manitoba would, ât the very leastrirkeep pace with
the rate of growthrt in other provinces. The Liberals
believed that the provinc e would rrhave to do much more
to get industry in Manitobarr than what the Conservative
Government had done. I Although the Liberals were
failed to
attract the necessary response from the private sector,
they claj-med that they were unwil-l1ng to go as far as
the Conservatives had gone in enticing industry through
massive concessions, 0f the northern forestry complex
their major economic spokesman stat.ed when the full
details of financing were revealed, ttI am not a
socialist...but if wetre going to end up by putting the
bulk of the money in this proposition then I vuonder why
convinced

that the Conservative

Government had

couldnlt own the proposi|ion.rr2 Theír committment to
growth as a goal nevertheless was unaltered.

lve

IG. Molgat, Debates and Proceedings..., March 11,
2G. Molgat, Debates and Proceedirrf,s..

r.

lvïarch

Lg,

1966.

Ig7O"

Ð6

D. P", the only party of the three which
regarded itself as a socialist orientecl party (which of
course does not mean that it was one), $iasr oD the whole,
from 1958 to cLose to the time it succeeded the
Conservatives i-n 1969r âs committed to economic growth
as the Conservati-ves"
The N. D. P. supported, almost without exception,
the Conservative Governmentrs economic development
legislation" Members of the party, iri early years of
the period, even went so far as to prai-se the work of
The N.

I

the Department of Tndustry and Co*t"".".
The N" D. P.1s criticisms of gover"nment policy were
of the failure of the governme'nt to promote a sufficient

rate of growth and of its policy of offering massive
concessions to the private sector, Although there were
individual differences among ivl. L" A. ts, the N. D. P.
was not opposed to growth per se as a goal, but to the
ttcostfylt way in which it was being Î?promotedrt by the
government" The point however needs qualification.
To the extent that the N. D. P" argued that there were
other priorities in addition to economic growth; such as
a more equltable distribution of income, more health and
social- welfare programmes, and that the benefíts of growth
I
lMo
Gray, Proceedings and Debal!çç-, ". rMgy L, -1965.
in sþite of
X/ir, Gray praiäed
the MinÍsterts apology during the presentation of the
year-end economið reView, thãt desþtte his-fondest- hopes
$1 bi[ion. Neverþrovincial GNP had not qúite reached
thel-ess the Minister was satisfied that figZln million was
a t?big figure.rr
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had

to be widely distributed in order for

grovuth to

be a meaningful goal, the N. D. P" was more sensitive
to a welfare ori-ented rather than strictly growth

I

oriented policy of development'
The welfar.e as opposed to strict growth orientation
of lrl. D. P" policy was far more noticable toward the end
of the'period(195ß - 1969)than at the beginning. I$evertheless, much of the N" D. P. critique of Conservative
policy concentrated upon the need for the province to
utilize government aS an active agent of economic development where the private sector was unwj-lling to undertake
development, except at the cost of substantial concessions
from the province. (The degree to which the \T. D. P.

active entrepreneurial role for government
varied with the socialist or non social-ist orientation of
of the particular member, ) As such, N. D. P. policy
advocated an

lTh"u one I\. D. P" M. L. A. in criticizing the trsales
and promoti-ontl prograTnmes of the Conservative government
statèdrllthe basic difference between the l'{inister and
members of my par.ty is a general philosophy of what werre
trying to achiË¡ve iruhen we-beat the drum. hietre not interested
in- ma[ing rnulti^millionaires out of millionaires that we
míght entice into Manitoba" The purpose surely of enticing
peõple or investment, " " is that the population as a whole
sfroüta benefit, The attitude of this'government seems to
be somehow if you brÌng investment in, the crumbs wílI fall
off and a . ô some of it witl dribble down to the masses..
(IIe are losing our best people and instead of ) making our
towns better to live in. ", our towns and cities exciting"'.".
they bring in immigrants who they pay.. low wages and who
ultimately when they can will leave" It
S. Millerl Debates änd Proceedings.. ", hpril , 1968.
The refer.ence to beating the d¡um refers to the trGrowing
to Beat 70" promotional programme the provincial government
adopted in 1968 to Itpromðte a spirit of optimis4tt. f t was
symbolized bÍ a drumñrer boy of American Revolutionary
vintage and had the rrspirit of 701t and llManitobar,growing
to beãt 70¡tt as accompãnying messages. Undoubtedly the
ul,timate in ltgrowthamania" rt
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if not more, toward the tools
of development rather than the goal of such development.
The question of what precisely is the function of
economic growth was never clearly resolved by the i\T.D;P.
while in opposition. Therefore, the NI. D. P. lr¡hile in
government has not yet clearly established what are to
be the goals of its development policy. And as such, a
comprehensive, consistent policy has not yet emerged.
This 1n part is due to the newness of the regime.
At present, however, despite their awareness of
the dangers and consequences of trgrowthamaniarl, N. D. P.
policy 1s an amalgam of past Conservative policy, modified
in many of the most obvious ways, 1 and N . D. P.
was weighted as much,

principles,
The present Minister of fndustry and Commerce has
rejected outright, ltgrowthamaniarl and crude economic
growth as a goal in place of increased ,¡relfare.
economic development

The purpose

of growth and development should

be

dírected towards the reali-zation that in l\tanitoba
we still have more resldual poverty, more
domestic drudgery perhaps, a more restricted life
for the average working consumer, less leisure...
than is tolerable or indeed is desirable. To
the extent that economic growth and development'
contributes to the alleviation of these problemsr^
it is most certainly a desired and l-audable aim.

'¿

lFo r example, the t?Growing to Beat t7olt symbol has been
replaced by rrl4anitoba: Canadals Number One Sun ¡? as the
official symbol of the Department of Industry and Commerce.
2Ho

fr. L.

Evans, Debates and Proceedings..., Mav

4, r97o.
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is very sensitive to
criticism that its policies, or lack of them, is harming
1
the rate of growth of the provincial economy.
The N. D. P. policy toward the M. D. F. has been to
alter, to some extent, the practlce of not taking
equity posítions in enterorises which recei-ve loans.
Government policy now appears to be to encourage a
trflexibletl programme of loans, with the 11. D. F. taking
an equity position in certain instances and slmply
2
granting loans in others. The provision for the fund
to be used as a vehicle for developing crown corporations
will also like1y be employed for the first time by the
i\. D. P. Government. Tt has not been clearty established
yet however that the fund will no longer be used to grant
loans to large foreign corporations wíshing risk capital
to establish in the province. 3
A conclusive judgement of whether or not the
N. D. P. has seen and will act upon the choices that
lie beyond the Itno choi-ce mythl? is not yet 'possible,
Nevertheless the new Government

1S"" for example debate on economic policy p-!g!g€*g¡q
Proceeãings..., M*ir 2I, Ig7O. The N. D. n.1s eóvbTññ€-ñffi

reject.the targets of the TED report, a
ffio
crude growth document the Conservatives had_ prepared in
their tast years in officeris also an example of the neùr
government t s refusal to abandon old growth arguments'
2S"u statements by Hon. L. Evans, Minlster of
Industry and Commerce and Hon. E. Schreyer, Premier,
Debates and Proceeclj-ngs..,, June I, I97O.

3Statements by the Premier suggest that he, at teast,
investment
sees the rrnecessityn of an inflow of foreign
trinvesLmenttr
I,fhether
is
by
means
he
what
into Manitoba.
meant
is
Conservatives
in any way símil-ar to what the

not clear.

CHÂPTER VTI
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Policy and Regional Economic Growth
In this thesis T have argued that where concern
about regional disparities in Canada becomes the
coneern of regional governments, provincial government
Government

policy is likely to promote growth at a
, - both opportunity and direct
considerable cost
costs. These costs will be increased to the extent
the provincial government is enamoured with economic
growth as a societal goal; to the extent the provincial
government is committed to competing wÍth other regions
i-n prornoting its rate of growth; and the lower the
provincers position on the growth scale to begin r¡ith.
Given the structure and concentration of ownership
in Canada, provinces which attempt to promote their rate
of economj-c growth under the above conditions will tend
to provide risk ca'pital and other rnajor concessions to
foreign corporati-ons. Thus provincíal region.al development policy is a positive influence in accelerating the
rate of location of foreign owrred industry in Canada. I
t have concentrated on the provision of risk capital
by provincial- der.elopment progranmes to prospective
rrinvestorstt in the provincial economy. f have done so
because in Manitoba so much of provincial- development
policy centered around this very factor. An examinati-on
of the relationship between capital provided by the l\il.D.F.
development

lthiu is also true of federal regional
policy, See appendix,

development

14r

total capital i-nvestment in Manitoba between IgjS
and 1969 suggests however that, policy makers have
overstressed the importanc'e of this factor. l Between
1958 and l-969 total capital investment in primary
and

construction and manufacturing industry was $11930
mill-ion. The M.D.F. in this same period provided
$f+Z mill-ion of ]oan capital primarily for investmeni
in these sectors. The percentage of l{.D.F. to total

capital investment in these sectors was 7.6/r. The
manufacturing sector which was regarded as a erucíal
sector.by policy-makers accounted for $ó07 million of
the $f ,930 million. l.{.0.F. capital was 24.Z/, of this
total - a more significant percentage except for the
fact that the bulk of li.D.F. loan capital did not go
toward the manufacburing as opposed to the primary
seeLor.

.

fn terms of tota] capital- investment in the period
under questi-on, government investment (both provineial

federal) accounted for 26,4/o of -E]ne total. . Provincía1
util-ity invesLment accounted for another IO..3/". The
private sector accounted for Zfl, in the manufacturing,
primary and construction industries, Residential housing
accounted for another L4.5/r; traderfinance and commerce,
9"ÈÍ'; and other utilities which include some public as
well- as private utilities, Ll/o.. The data suggest that
the public sector is far more significant in the
absolute sense as a source of capital ínvestment than
the provincial government acknowledged it to be in its
and

development policy.
1

'See D.B.S. Private and Pub1ic Investment. rg5è-Lg6g.

1ì+2

fact that the provision of risk capftal was
not a signifícant factor in total capital investment
in the province during Èhe period, ít no way alters
The

thecostswhichsuchaprogranxneimposedonthe
province. In this sense, this aspect of provincial

policy was very significant and deserves
the attention it has received in this thesis'
To what extent provincial development policy has
been duplicated in other provinces in canada has
not yet been established. It would seem likely that
other provinces have followed similar policies wíth
simi}ar consequences in terms of costs and aceelerated
foreign tlinvestmenttt in the canadian economy, rf sor
a comprehensive study of regional development poliey
from the provincial perspective will likely go far in
explaining the persistence of regional disparities in

development

Cana

da-
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APP-E\IDÏX

FEDER,AL REG]ONAL DEVETOPM,ENT PO!]CY:

STiLT]ST]C.]AL BREI\KDOhII$ OF TI\DUSTRTAL TI{CEI\ITTVES
(nDn)
The-Area DeveloPment Ä
-^-

The.A,reaDevelopmentAgeneywasestablíshedby
the Department qf Inclustry l,it in 1963. According to

the act, the goverrunent was

empowered

to

desÍgnate

any district or locality in Canada that is
determined to requíre special measures to
permit economie development or industrial
àevelopment by reason óf the exceptional
in that
nature or degiee of unemploymçnt
r
area (as) a designated area.
The ADA ðapital incentives programme established

offered non-refundable, non-taxable cash grants,
and acceleraterl eapital cost allowances to firms

in

1965

establishing new manufacturing or proeessing facilities
or carrying out significant expansíons of existíng

facilitÍes in

Cesignated. âreâs.

of the grant was based on one-third of
the first .$ZSO,0OO of the capital cost of new machineryt
equipment and buildings, plus 25f, of the next $ZfOr000t
plus 2O/, of such eosts thereafter. The maxímum for any
new faeility or expansion was $5 million'
grants given
11, breakdown of the total number of
out by ADÅ, from Lg65 to Dee. )1, L969 by the ownership
of the industry receiving the grant shows that the
The amount

s€c

r

lstatutes of
9;-p.--UT.

C-anada, L2

Elí¡abeth II, chaptet 3t
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gone to
majority of the total capital invol-ved has

foreignownedenterprises.Americanov¡nedenterprises
12'I/";
receíved 3à.gr; European owned enterprísest
the total amount
and British owned ent'erprisest 5'7fo of
of grants. Foreign owned enterprises as a whole
granfs
received 56.6/, of the totaL amount of capital
of fered bY r\DA from 1965 to L969'
the data
\ühen further broken down by'province
grants that were
reveals that the pereentage of capital

offeredtoforeignenterprÍsesvariedconsiderably.
in P'E'I' to
The variation ranges from as low as 25ft
as high as 85f, in Àlberta'
not an
The criteríon for determining whether or
in
enterprise was foreign owned vtas its designation
If the enterthe Inter-Corporate Ounership book'
a
prise $,as listed as having a foreign eompany as
purposes of
holding company it was designated for the
2 Since th:
o*''"d'
foreígn
being
as
analysis
this
data'
classifieation of ownership ís based on L967
grantsgivenaftertg6Trofirmswhichsubsequentfo
recorded in thc total
1967 became foreign or"rned are not
pereentage figure.
lTnter-cc

o

(Ottar'ua: Queens

,.rr,r"
share are
2Sit.u onlY firms having more than- a ßf'
tlownershiPtl
the
ineluded in I
with LO% ot
egins
designabion tha
t'dÞçÈ the percentage
Illoiitr cases
f-n most
racE in
In fact
In
sreater ownership.
-^-,:ïî:----lo+o.¡
luTo and in many cases
thârl \M"
greater then
t"" substantially

ä;;'i;;-tnã"

5of;,
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Ontheotherhand,totheextentthatenterprises
receivedoffersofgrantsbeforetheírownershipbecame
is overforeign prior to Lg67 the total percentage
were nof
estimated. In general, many enterprises
and to the
listed in the þter-Corporate OwnershÍp book
owned the
extent that these were in fact foreign
figure is underestimated' The net effect
percentage

ofallthesequalificationsísthatthepercentageof
thetotalamountofcapitalgrantsthatwenttoforeign
estimate'
ouned enterprises is likely a conservative
ADA

Grants by Province^9ld By Or'vnership

of EnterPrise

19ö5

-

L9oy

in m1IIio'
Total

(Percentage of ro,l3

Nfld.
¡\T
a
I\.Ua

T\ü.8.

P.E.I.
Quebec

Ont,

Man.

Sask.

Alta.
DN
¡J.\J.

C,I\NADA

European gtfu
)),à

28.3

8.0
35.6
58.1

24.O
72'-0
85

.0

62,8
38,8

)5,2
13'.5

1,2.2

t)

70,.1

17.0
10,3

25,.0
I+5 t/ o
60t.7
7o).0
72:.0
85i.o
6z1.8
'56i16

3

'7

::

5,7

IF ore]-

1.1

Z16

L?'L

Amount of

/+1,,8

)4,t+
37..2

l.&

48.4

)3.9
23.7

8.0

LT.7
17.8
221+.7

the

lrProiects Approyed Under
Source: Caleulated from
ÁöL To Däðember 31, t969'n
b

Area Developrn;t-incentivu"an¿ rnter;coróäialä-ównèrship 19Ç7'
shown the data simply
Where no percentage f:iqYl:. i"by.the-particulat
arêâr
did not reveal any ownershrp

In

some

thís reflects
of these instancesr'a!-least'
data'
ownership

irr*"iäãr.-ãr exhaustive

rThir is so. provided that one understands tþat'and
ttownershipTr Ëå ã;;;-ä;fine¿ in terms of co4trol
ownet'
not in fact on the basis "ã-gt;"tã" tfran 5O/o
shÍp of the shares'.
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1 - Continued
c The totals are based on grants offered, not
necessaríl-y df sbursed.
include:
d So*" of thä.$icompanles receiving grantsmillÍon,
million, Michelin - $7
Gulf 0i1 Óanadian Genêral Elecúric - $l millíon, Irving
Pulp and Paper - f$¡ millionr Ç{ot¡l-Zellarbach ßà:'5 *iffioit. Híram \dalker : $¡ million, Imperial
Oii- - $fO miiríon, Union carbÍde -Q'6"miI-lion,
Kimberiv-Clark - $4-.! million, R, C. A. \rictor
$.4 *itiion, Aluminum Company of Canada cor,=òridateä Bäthurst $l çirri?1.
öils-*iiliäå,
CãoãV""" ii"é - $f.À. million and Dupont- $.3 mil1ion.
ADA also appears not to have fol-lowed a rational
policy r,vith regard to the cost of creatíng iob
TABLE

opportunities.
TABLE 2

of ADA CaPital Grant Per Job
Opportunity Created bY Province
Amount

19Ø

Newfounclland
Nova Scotía
New Brunswick

Prince
Quebec

Edward

1969

Oatario

#4,7o5

Isl-and

5 1299
7 r5L2
I 1329
5 tl+42

CA}IADA

$¿u,3zo

Manitoba
Saskatchewan

j-3;263

Bri.tish

'¿',L13

Alberta

Columbia

6;31r

5,553

Area Developa Source: ttProjects Approved Under theL969"'
ment Incentriîes Âct'to December 31,
The great variation in the eost per job opportunity
(from $t,3e9 to $13r?8) suggests that the agency did
not pursue a consistent polícy with regard to capital

versus labour intensive industry.

I).R.E.8. fnrtustrial- -I¡çcgt

-ives-

The Regional Development Inceiltives Act which was
passed in 1969 set up a new Íncentives progranme whose

purpose wasttto create ner¡¡ iob opportunitLes f-n regions
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.

growth.t I The new progrAmme Was
incorporated as part of the Department of Regíonal
Eeonomic Expansion and essentíally replaced the
industrial íncentives programme operaËed by ADA,

of slow

economie

industrial incentives progranme
offers cash grants to new lndustries expanding or
establishing Ín r?slow growth regionslt on the basis
of up to 2O/, of capital costs for modernization or
expansion of present production and up to 25/" of
capital costs for establishing a new plant or new
production línes plus $5,OOO for each iob created fn
the operation. The maxÍmum benefit for modernlzatíon
ís $6 million and for a new plant or new produet
expansion $fe million or $3Or00O for each job created
or one half of the capital to be employed in the
operation, uhichever is the least amount.
From the inception of the programme to May 31, I97O
the percentage of the t,otal amount of grants offered
under the programme that went to foreign owned
The D.R.E.E.

corporations was 38.6,q0. A provincial breakclown of
grants has not been attempted because of the newness
of the program and the relatively smalI amount of

grants that have been offered to date. Whether the
D.R.E.E. industrial incentives progrem will ultimately
be less oriented toward foreÍgn owned industry than was
the ADA programme is not Yet clear'

lttlncentives To Industryrtt pamphlet prepared
D.R.E.E.

by

148.

TABLE

3

Incentives
- D.R.E,E. fnclustrial
of EnterPrise

Grants

By OwnershiP

(mill-ions
(Pereentage of

CANADA

U. S.

Eirro'pean

22.9

1/+.1

U.-

K.

1.6

Tot aI

)

of dollars

#

Amount

TotaI
Foreien
38'6

ÎtReports on the
source: calculated from rnonthly
o;;;;ri"" ãr R;si;";l- Develop*:"*!-Iiìcentives Ä'ctrl
agge'led^rrom
ñil3
May
to
31, I97O'
progranme
tft"
the ínceptior, ãf

Total
29.5

I
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